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One Thing Is Very Definite In Woodbridge Township - It's People Tell 'Great Unwashed* To Stay Away From Here
By RUTH WOLK
— Our thing is certain.
There is dissension in the Woodhridge Melhodisl Church,
with parishioners taking definite sides. There is no in between.
Some art> in favor n[ I he invilalion extended by Rev.
Theodore Sramans who welcomed the 21 peaceniks for an
overnight slay last week in the church's Sunday School
rooms. Others, and they are not shy about telling you
about it, are definitely opposed.
Another thing is certain too. Attendance at services on
Sundays at the Methodist Church has dropped. Of approximately 500 members, one of the parishioners (old us that
the actual head count last Sunday was 87.
Those in opposition to Rev. Seamans called this office as soon as last week's LEADER-PRESS hit the
newsstands. Our telephone operator was flooded with
calls all ilay Thursday and all day Friday.
Many objected to the church being used for a sorailed "peace forum" and others to the beatnik-type
people who participated in the march. Altogether there
were approximately 45 persons in the audience, including the 21 marchers. Of the 21 who arrived in
Woodbridge, only two were in the original group that
started out from Boston, The others dropped out and
the new ones were picked up along the way.

Thrvv

Verbal

Objections

To l!s

Altogether there were three objections made lo our
story — all verbal. One mil of town minister called and
said the writer was "lacking in principle", lliat the story
was "shocking" and there should not be editorial com
in e n I in a news story. Actually, the story was not a
straight news story, but what is called a feature story
and contained what 1 saw and heard Tuesday niRhl of
last week - nothing more and nothing less. The out of-lown
minister said he was writing us a letter, which up until
press time never arrived.
•

*

A woman who asked thai her named not be published
identified herself as a life-long member of the church. She
wrote: "I was glad when I learned that a group of pacifists, walking from Boston to Washington, arrived here last
Tuesday only lo he met by a small group of our church
members. I would like to thank the LEADER-PRESS for
its courage in printing the truth".

Boys In Service
One letter received from Mr. and Mrs. Frank I'arin
read: "As a member of the Woodbridge Methodist
Church, we would like the peole of Woodbridge Township
and the world to know that we do not agree with liov.
Seamans personal opinion on Viet Nam. We hope that the

Legion Has Answer
The T. Nulty Post 471, the American Legion of Mrnio
Park Terrace section of the Township decried the
publicity given to the visit from a group of the "unwashed".
"Their visit was treated with open arms by a very
few", the post wrote, "slighted by an overwhelming
majority, but still publicized. The publicity although
critical was still publicity".
To show "our displeasure" against the peaceniks,
the post is advocating that as many Woodbridge
Township residents and organizations, religious, fraternal, veteran, civic and business - participate in
"Support Our Servicemen" parade May 13, in New
York City. A meeting will be held tomorrow night at
8::tO P.M., at the American Legion Hall, Berry Street,
Woodbridge, to make plans for the parade. AH will be
welcome.
Letters,, representative of many we have received, have
been published in full on Page 14. They have been published without deletions.

SEE EDITORIAL
ON PAGE 4

*

A local pastor visited the office and complained to the
general manager that the story was full of editorial comment and thai he disagreed with it.
A college student who is attending pie-medical
school stopped me on the street to tell me that he
heartily disagreed with the story. When I pointed out
to him the type of people who participated - unkempt
ami dirty — his answer was:
"That has nothing to do with it".
As a matter of fact that answer seems typical when
those in favor of peace marchers, who condone the
burning of draft cards and desecrating the American
flag, are asked fruitions in return. They s t y th«yhave the right to their opinion, but they don't want
you to have one of your own.

i

news of our minister being a part of the un-American
demonstrations has not reached our two boys — one
serving in Viet Nam and the other in Germany".
Mrs. Ernest Barany, another member of the Woodbridge Methodist Church said she felt "appeasement is a
deadly way to save lives",
•
• *
Still another member, Mrs. Audrey LaPenta said
she was "sure many (of our members) did not know
until too late that our church was participating in
their march. They were allowed to belittle our church
by a few active members and an indifference on the
part of the many who knew, felt it was wrong and
did nothing"!
^wfW^^

NEWSFRONT
CLOSE-UPS

Dems Shrug
Shoulders At
GOP Primary

Youth Dies In Viet Nam 1967 Tax Rate
For Beliefs In America '4 Points Less
No Teenagers!
Than Expected

ISELIN — A young, clean-cut
Iselin Marine, an Irish immiWOODBRIDGE — A Repub grant, was killed in action in
lican primary fight will make:Viet Nam.
no difference to his campaign! He was PFC. Maurice O'Cal
WOODBRIDGE — William 11". Peterson, Jr., general manager n o r w i "it; p l l t a d e n t ) i n tnellaghan, 20, son of Mr .and Mrs.
of the Valentine Division of A. P. Green Refractories Co., Wood-! I ) e m o c r a t i c P a r t y l' l a n s f o r vie-,Joseph O'CallaghaBi 30 Winding
bridge, 'has been appointed to the Board of Trustees of the Ward- j t o i T' M a y ° r R a l P h p - Barone Road.
law Country Day School, Plainfield. and at) the same time h a s ! e l a ^ e d a t h l s w e c k I y P r c s s : Almost on the Jieefc i t the
been named general chairman of the fund-raising program now conference.
notification1 from ch» Defense
When
informed
that
John
underway to finance construction of a new school in Edison. As
Department, "ihe elder O'Callag I
general chairman of the building fund, Peterson will be respon- bol, of Iselin, a teacher in J han received a letter from his S
a resident of the! son in which he asked in a
sible for meeting the $1,650,000 goai in public giving which will
a year, said he home sick fashion:
be rcciuired to construct a new Wardlaw School on a site already!
he primary race "Did the daffodils come out
acquired. Peterson is a graduate of Princeton University. He is'

*
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Past Vandalism Puts
A Jinx on Efforts to
Sponsor Benefit Hop

WOODBRIDGE — The final
adjusted tax rate for WoodWOODBRIDGE - No teen bridge Township as announced
by the Middlesex County Board
agcrs wanted.
That is what two young men of Taxation yesterday is four
were told when they tried to points lower than anticipated
rent a hall to sponsor a teen by the mayor and council.
ase dance for the benefit of According to Business Admin
Dennis Murphy, who lost part istrator James A. Alloway the
of his leg in a motorcycle ac- ! final rate is S6.25 per $100 as
cident near the Korvette store sessed valuation as compared!
with $5.41 last, year, or 84' WOODBRJDGE—Mayor Ralph
recently.
Mayor
be the same color as the
New Jersey. He is also a member of the advisory board of t h e j ' ' ^ j .
points higher. The council had'P. Barone announced at press
The
young
men,
Robert
Chai flowers worn by the peaceniks
First Bmk and Trust Company, Woodbridge; and is a director!
ney, 129 Russell Street and anticipated the rate would be conference yesterday that he
a
matter
of
fact
I
antiho
visited
Woodbridge
last
w
of the Woodbridge Chamber of Commerce.
will meet with "a Mr. Beglen,
.Steve Kerly, 109 Strawberry $6.29.
cipate some Republican support, week. Only the daffodils repre
a regional director of the YMCA,
Hill
said
they
tried
to
hire
The
rate
is
divided
as
follows:
with or without a Republican s e n ted home — the yellow pom
SI. Joseph's home but were County, 1,28; schools, 4.11; on the possibility of establishing
p O n s w o r n by the peaceniks were
WOODBRIDGE - Roy Doctofsky of Publix Pharmacy, primary fight."
told vandalism at previous municipal, .62; exemptions, .22. a Y in Woodbridge".
Told that rumors still persist supposed to represent love, but
Main Street, has given his consent to members of the Emteen dances had made them The school portion of the tax The mayor noted that In orthat
Nicholas
Venezia,
local
atMAURICE
O'CALLAGHAN
insitead spelled hate for our
blem Club 351 of Woodbridge, to set up tables at his store
decide to cancel such dances, rate in 1966 was 3.37 as compar- der for a Y to be considered in
entrance for the purpose of selling home-baked cakes on torney, might put up a slate, laws.
got the same answer at ed with 4.11 this year, Munici Woodbridge there would have to
h
as an independent tick
May 13 for the benefit of the Crippled Children's Fund. perhaps
Maurice O'Callaghan did not-uated from John F. Kennedy
pal share was .50 in 1966 as be a definite commitment from
the
Woodbridge
Armory.
Mrs. Mary Surick and Mrs. Kathleen Hanrahan will be in et, the mayor said that "he march to the -Pentagon,
•
Al-" High School, Iselin, in 1966 and
compared with .62 this year.
(he residents and industry that
Finally
Chaney
and
Kerly
had
heard
that,
too
,
but
did|
(h
h h e w a s n o ta c i t i z e n o f
charge. The dub, will also sponsor a bus ride to Latin
enlisted almost immediately. He
The amount to be raised by they would support such an eswent
to
see
Mayor
Ralph
P.
Casino, Cherry Hill, June 6, to see Robert Goulet. Mrs. not believe it was so.
had
been
in
Viet
Nam
for
four
; the United States — he was born
Barone yesterday who prom- taxation is as follows: County, tablishment.
Stephen Kara is chairman.
,!ISf.?T.° C ™^ p "iL 1 i s .*» 1 iin Ireland and came to this months. The young man was ised complete supervision if $3,049,469.13; Schools, $9,764,At a meeting of youth leadvery fond of animals, according
•
•
•
Dr. Barone went on. "We are; country in 1955 — he felt that to his father, and had worked a place could be found. The 234.47; Township, $1,478,673.02; ers and those involved in workPresident
Johnson
was
right
in
exemptions,
$542tl43.13
or
a
COLONIA — Mrs. Bart Crane, membership chairman, of getting back some of the people his stand on Viet Nam. He told: with a veterinarian. He hadmayor asked the press to pubtotal tax levy of $14,834,519.32 ing with youth' called by the
St. John Vianney PTA needs 15 more S & H trading stamp who just stood on the sidelines
mayor Tuesday, Woodbridge
planned to go to college when licize the need of a hall.
his
father
before
he
went
overbooks for films and film strips. She will exchange 15 merchant and showed no activity."
Meantime Chaney and Ker- as compared with $12,345,008.37 A r e a , Chamber of Commerce
he returned to become a veteriseas:
in
1966.
stamp books for them.
The mayor said the delay in
ly are accepting donations for
asked for the mayor's coopera:he primary which will be held I "What else can the man do? narian.
*
* *
the Dennis Murphy fund. MurMayor Ralph P. Barone said tion with the Chamber lo "seF
u
n
e
r
a
l
arrangements
are
It's got to be that way. There
phy is a graduate of Wood- the Township is now in the proWOODBRIDGE — Walton Kurz, representative of the September 12, will help the Dem
pending as the family awaits bridge High School and work- cess of preparing new tax bills cure a YMCA HA type of central
is no alternative!"
Insurance Service, National Retired Teachers Association, ocratic party for it will give the
Young O'Callaghan was grad- word from the Defense Depart- ed for the Board of Education which'should be in the mail byfacility for Woodbridge. A poswill speak on NRTA's new "coordinated-care" program at candidates time to present a
sible site to begin this program
ment.
July 1.
in the Job Corps.
a spring luncheon meeting of the Middlesex County Retired platform and show the people
is the former bank building on
"what
Ralph
Barone
has
done
.1
CANDIDATES
FOR
COPS
Teachers Association to be held May 4 at 1 P. M., at HowMain Street". The Chamber also
and how the council candidates WOODBRIDGE — Police Di INJURED IN FALL
ard Johnson Restaurant, Route 1.
suggested a "Volunteer Reereaoperate."
! rector Joseph A. Galassi said
WOODBRIDGE — Ronald
tion Corps of outstanding High
Asked as to the financial con- today that he has recommended Rossman, 19, 458 Butler Street,
School Students."
WOODBRIDGE — Once again, for the third time, the Zoning dition of the Democratic party, three out of six candidates for
Avenel,
fractured
his
left
leg
1
Be
Board of Adjustment, rejected an application for a permit for Dr. Barone replied "not too well appointment to the Police Force,
Mayor Barone said he- was
installation of three signs 'by the Berg Agency on St. George off right now", but "our main to the Civil Service. Only three yesterday morning when he fell
well satisfied with the results
Avenue, Colonia. The Board voted 4-0 with one absention after fund raising event is the annual were acceptable to him, Galassi off a lift in a garage on New
WOODBRIDGE —After a con-'of "ie meeting whteh_ was atits attorney, Edwin Vitale, ruled the application was identical dinner at the armory and we said. Altogether the director ; Brunswick Avenue, where he is
ference yesterday afternoon,
to that submitted last November. The request had been approv intend to have it again this said he needs 8 men and will employed. He was taken to!
.
with William Flannagaii, exeed by 'the board but rejected by the municipal council.
sentatives of PTAs, Little Leayear."
'
• examination.
Perth Amboy General Hospital, tion, a division of Kawasaki
craft, leading aircraft manu
o o d b n d e I w n gues, the Chamber of Commerce
* -- •••« , . ?,. : i
facturers in Japan, has estab , .
• • ...
Citizens Advisory CornWOODBRIDGE — The secretary of the Board of Educalised a new headquarters in s h l l' authorities were told there:and
Woodbnd^e, at
tion Monday night was authorized to advertise,for bids for
Product
ion
'thT^ti'tP
closing of flic Fordi " w " ^cussed plans for recw.,,, ..i ii,,.
r u i t :i wreposed
Avenue
several improvements. Included are construction of back
o u l d b bridge during the widen- r e a t i o n ( n a t c a n b e ( i o n e i m .
?
"roc-valuation
o
stops at Fords, Iselin and Colonia Junior High Schools; remediately; things that can be
placement of water pipes at the Administration Building on
Attending the conference were1 done in September and a
floor
building
and
will
square
School Street and at Schools\2, 7, 10, 11, 14 and IS. Also
Assemblyman Norman Tanz range program", Dr. Barone re!awasaki Sportcycles man. Council President Joseph!marked, "We agreed that youth
sought are bids for the replacement of plumbing fixtures in
and parts lo the East Coast and Nemyo and Councilmen Robert'between the ages of 15 and 18
the boys and girls rest rooms at Woodbridge Junior High
Cull slates, covering a 25 state Smith and John R. Kgan and ! has been neglected and the girls
School and of master burner controls at Schools 10 and 20.
area.
Sanitary sewer line replacements are planned for the adAssistant Engineer Allan Lewis.I have almost been completely
Al present the corporation is Plans for the widening of the'neglected. There were all kinds
ministration building and proposals are sought for the puremploying '-•< men. but exix't' t u n l | > i k ( f r m (i (
chase of a welding machine.
ler Tlu'v
' "
" ' " 1:llR ' s ' " ° f sl'K!?<lsljl1ms f n > m < l n l " n u i " H) employ Til) by
r • Hull eludes the widening of the Kord-to sewing.
•
* *
an' also distr
Avenue bridge bv an additional, Anioim those piv.M'iil at Tue<
W00DBR1DGK — Eight new teachers were appointed at an
'',!. 11 '"'II UM ' S |'.
i
i- ,
, , - L - :,, 1 ^ ' i e H . " i l T a s ~ i h e " p l a n " o M h 7 d a y - s session w e r r J o s e p h
adjourned meeting of the Board of Education Monday night.
he Wnod b r i d g e hi in w o r k s in
.,
.
/
i
n \i.,riinn
OiWuui- K<<ni<>r I
,.
, I.: iiniipike enyinci1
' u r i i m k e e n g i n e e r s to close t h e ! .Marlino, t oioni.i nonioi . i
They are Howard W. Cody, Miss Karen Inman, Mrs. Sandra
.on with the
Jobes, Miss Martha Kostrcba, Robert Mahon, Michael Supko,
Corporation located in'^'Los An bridge from four to six months. |School: Ronald Osborne, John
After presentation of the fads F. Kennedy Memorial Ili;:h
Allan Tagliareni and Mrs. Janice, Weber. Miss Kostreba, Suko
Lieles
by the assemblyman and the School; A, M. TrumbatoiT.
And Cody were "assigned to the new Colonia Senior H i g h
Woodbridge delegation an un- YMCA: Edwin Beckerman. liSchool; Mrs. Jones to John F. Kennedy Memorial High School
ilcrstanding was reached thalibrary director; Gerald NU'l'au
and Mahon to Avenel Junior High School. No assignment was
the entire project would be im |ley. New Jersey Employment
Special
This
Week
listed for the others.
mediately rostudied with a view Service: Joseph • Hacina, ("Hi
\
special
Home
Improvetoward keeping at least OIK'lane'zens Advisory Coinmilkv: Jr.
•
•
•
ment, Section—pages 12-17. open fur local use. The re-iscph Ostrower. ('lumber of
WOODBRIDGE — Al long last the Board of Education
through
is included in this investigation will lake approx !Commerce, Joseph Nebis. Boy
and the Woodbridge Township Education Association forweek's LIvUIKK PKUSS.
iinately ISO days al which time j Scouts; Carmen Mastrangelo,
mally signed a 27-itein memorandum of agreement Mon('untamed in this. Home a firm decision will be made. Ijaycee-s; Nicholas Roman, Muday night which ended a threat of sanctions against the
Improvement Settioh arc
ll was pointed out that there,sic Department. Woodbridge
school system. Thus the WTEA became the first of the two
news stories, pictures and is a daily average of 9,000 can Senior Hiijh School: Donald
teacher groups to sign. The Woodbridge Township Federauilvcrlist'iiicnts leulurintt ad usin.L'. llic heavily Travelled Ford Macdonald and RoyMundy,
tion of Teacher* and thr Board are still in disagreement
vice lor homeowners think- Avenue luiili;*'. In addition the Board of Education Arthur WinT H K Y W I L L M.AIU'II AS I' V I I J I O I S Ifolh Culmiiii anil U i n r l I ' o s l i uf 111*- Vi-tcians of Torover one Id1 in, advisory arbitration. The union cluiiim Hie
ing about repairing, re mod- lloeulioii has three public schools slunley, Joan G. Donnelly,
fiRH
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arbUrulioli was rei-onimrndrd by Theodore Kneel, the
eling or expanding their
•vcral iliurehis and is a direct:School S) PTA ami Phylis C.
left t o I'talil, M i s . Ann <'II.IMPIH. |>ICMil.m ul Ilic Ciiloniu A i i M l i a i v ; M a y o r K a l p h I'. K a n i n c ,
mediator, as part ol' III*- an n-finent lo "'nil the leu (hers'
dwellings.
,u(<' lor I'iri'l'ighiing and other., Mwuio of Project Aces School
signing p n u l a i m i t i o n ; \ l i i l»nnitli> < Ian i i c , p i r s i i l c u l ol I h r A v t n c l A u \ i l i a r > ; staiidiiiK,
strikr. The liniml <H-'T«r >. Urth Hi" '.iniiiii and the board
equipment.
U.
Jack
Woods,
coiuiuumk-i
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1'osl
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uuU
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Uantsuu,
touimauder
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1'uit
61U4.
will ask Kneel to make a liual decision.
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For Local Y
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Japan Firm

Bridge Closing

Locates Here ^
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TAGF TWO

(WO Cheerleaders
To Tryout Tonight

'Spiritual Gifts'
To he Sermon Topic
AVKNKF. - The follmvins s
viri's will lip conducte<l Sunday
liv the Crnlral Baptist Church
nf Woixlhridgc at School 2!!: Sim
thy School, 1(1:00 A. M , mornin1.: service, 11:00 A. M.. youth
'.•MMIIVS, fi:S0 P. M., evening
, :vi(T. 7:30 P. M.
Prayer and Bible Study hour
v : I lie conducted Wednesday
\' • ii thp topic will be "Spiri
I I (rifts". Sunday School
I i 'HTS will meet Wednesday
;>: 7:1.') P. M.. am! after the
i (Iweek service, at 8:45 I'. M.,
i • Church Council will niect
in a-i;. I'. M.
The Word of I,ife Bible Club
mci'ts every Monday at fi.00 P.
M. All teena»ers are invited.

FAMILY PROTECTION

PLUS
ENDOWMENT
in one policy
Now Metropolitan offer* you a
Plan that not only protect! you,
your wife and the children, but
provides a means of supplementing your income when you
reach the »ge of 65.
Find out about it today, at
no cost or obligation. Learn
how easy and inexpensive it is
to insure your family's future.

Rabbi Horvitz Sets
Sermon for Passover

lSKUVf
- Tryouls for Kt. COLONIA - "Our Four Sons"
Cecelia's C. Y, O. cheprleailcr will be the sermon topic of Rabsi|ii;irl will hp held tomorrow bi Abraham Hnrvitz tomorrow
nifhl at (i o'clock, in Lourdr.s nifihti at Temple Beth Am. The <
11 all All nirls who will be insermon will deal with the four
types of youth encountered to-'8
nt'h, lfilh, llth, and 12th
11
Hr.'ides next year may try out.day.
A regular weekly dancp will After Ihe services an Onoq }j
be held at H P. M,. in Lourclos Shabhnt and discussion will lake i ^
Hull, after the tryouls.
place.
A bus trip to attend a pprj Services marking the conclufonnanro nf The Sound of Mu-sion of the Passover Holiday will'5
sic at Hellevue Theater, Mont- start Sunday at 8 P. M., and nn
Hair, has been planned by theMonday niflht as well. On both \
('YD for Saturday, May 6. Theevenings Rabbi Horvitz will
bus will leave the church park 1 speak on ""What Price Free-i
1
Inc lot at 7 P. M. The price, of riom?" Yi?.kor or Memorial ser
the tickets will include trans- vices will take place Tuesday,!
[pitrlnlinn and Ihp stlow.
6:45 A. M.
1
i Hich.ird Thompson. 2831392,
is in charge of tickets.

5*Ufv^'sti• • •"* * '1

A LUXURY TAX?
AiiKusIa, Me. — Evariste La
verdiere, owner of a drugstore,
told a legislative hearing that
cosmetics and jowclry should
not be subject to luxury tax.
AM. SKT I'OK ANNUM, I l/IK: "Mardi Cms" has been chosen as the theme for the 10th He said jewelry and easjiirtirs
annual donor dinner of Deborah League of Colnnia, In he held Thursday, May 4, at 7 P.M., at kept women from looking "drab,
Shnrl Hills Caterers, Millbum. Thelma l.ec of TV anil niKlit flub fame will provide the enter- dull and frizzy."
tainment. Ahove are three members of the roinniittep, Mrs. Joseph Sollis, Mrs. Paul Vantik,
chairman and Mrs. Joseph HiKKins. Others serving on the committee are Mrs. Charles I.alixman, Mrs. Stephen Kasko, Mrs. Stanley Strenkowski, Mrs. William Garber, Mrs. Constantlne
Vigilante.

bndsczpin

RKHEARSAL TOMORROW
CARTERET - All students
and adults to be confirmed in St.
Eli/abeth R o m a n Catholic
Church on May It are requested
to attend rehearsal tomorrow at
7:30 P. M., together with their
sponsors. Confirmation instructions for students will be held
daily at 3:30 P. M.

Two PTAs To Hold x
Joint Fashion Show

WOODBRIDGE — A joint
fashion show, "Fashions with a
Flair", will be presented June
6 at 7:30 P. M., at Woodbridge
Junior High School, Barron Avenue, under the auspices of the
PTAs of School 3 and 11.
In addition to the style revue
there will be live entertainment
and many door prizes. Tickets
For Fvfl tacit . . . Call
are available from members of
245-3664
both executive boards and class
tr write: Daily Journal Box 0-36 mothers.
Elizabeth, NJ. 07207
A combined meeting of Schools
3 and 11 PTA executive boards
has been set for May 18 at
*
INSURANCE COMPANY
1:00 P. M., at School 11 teachers' room.

^

PLANTS'SHRUBS
MAINTENANCE

For
FREE ESTIMATE

Frames, Lenses & Temples Replaced
Most Glasses Made While You Wait
SPECIAL HOME SERVICE FOR INVALIDS
OVER 500 FRAMES TO CHOOSE
SAFETY GLASSES FOR YOUNG & OLD

0jt
465-67 MAIN ST. — METUCHEN — 548-6215
HOURS: Mondiy and Friday - in A.M. - !) P.M.
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. - 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Saturday - 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

$]_.5O V. I. P . Luncheon
fil
Monday ... PRIME RIBS OF BEEF,
au Jus
Tuesday .... OPEN STEAK SANDWICH,
French Fries
Wednesday BOILED BEEF,
with Horseradish Sauce
Thursday . VEAL PARMIGIAN,
Spaghetti Italian Style
Friday
BROILED SHRIMP with
ftl
Lobster Stuffing, French Fries ..

•tlliurint mi
CtcktiH lounge

kill I
^tM
*

BANQUKT rACTinTEl -

BOYI) E. FIIXMORE
LEADER PRESS HOME l)F,
LIVERY MANAGER: Boyd
E. Fillmore has been named
home delivery manager of
THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY
LEADER-PRESS. His circulation experience includes
eight years
service as
a district manager and supervisor for the Curtis Publishing Company, plus 10 years in
in a similar capacity for the
•Newark, JUtCedser. Duciug
World War IT he served as a
sergeant in the Army Air
Corps far more than three
years.

Yours FREE!

This Lovely
Ruby and
Crystal

•I

Wedding Bowl j

'Hike-to-Camp'
Schedule Change

•
is our engagement gift i
to you wifh our very \
best wishes for a life of j
ISELIN — A change in schedhealth, happiness and i ule was announced for the hikeprosperity. Legend hat •: to-camp to be held by Crossit that the original wed- Jj roads Girl Scout Council this
ding bowl was placed • summer, at Merrill Park, bebefore the bride and i cause of the delayed closing of
groom and the wedding { the schools.
Sessions will be held June 27,
guests filed past while j
filling it with money. • 28, and 29 and July 5, 6 and 7
Vim, of course have lost \ from 9:30 A.M. to 3:38 P.M.,
rain or shine.
track of this colorful custom but the wedding bowl per* J
Under the guidance of a wellsilts as a unique entity . . . only now, it is given as a •
qualified staff, directed by Mrs.
centerpiece and treasured as a memento. Our true replica • George Corrigan, of Iselin, girls
of a Colonial antique is yours without any obligation. J will plan a program that will inJutt come in and get yours. We are in the romantic busi-1 clude fire-building and out door
ness of furnishing homes and it is our continuing pleasure • cookery, nature and nature
to place at least one piece of our homefurnishings In j crafts, songs, games, and draevery new home. We wogld be delighted to give you [ matics as they are carried out
yoursl
i in a park setting.
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM OF AMERICA'S FINEST {
FURNITURE AT N.J.'S LOWEST PRICES WITH I
COMPUTE SERVICE AFTER SALE

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

Weiners

HOME FURNISHING CENTER

122 E. WESTFIELD AVE. !
ROSELLE PARK, N.J./TEL. 241-2911 j
Orjen Muiu, Thurs., Kri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tue... Wed., Sal. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

All girls. Brownie age, 7 and
8 year-olds, through Cadettes,
8th graders may attend. Nonscouts as well as oufc-of-council
scouts, may also attend. Regis
tration must be complete by
June 1>
Mrs. Corrigan reported that
any mother who works as a vol
unteer in a hike-tc-camp may
have here daughter attend the
camp free of charge. Applicants
are asked to contact Crossroads
Girl Scout Council Office, 521
Rahway Avenue, P.O. Box 35,
Woodbridge.

SPECIAL FOR MAY!

MERCURY
COUGAR

2 550
(Fully Factory Equipped)

SEE THE
AND MO1
FOR YOU!

NICHOLAS
MOTORS
Where Service Conies First

-A t'OMI'LETK SELECTION OK COLORS
NICHOLAS MOTORS HAS EASY TER.MS

T

he Chemistry of New Jersey
Cyanamid it proud to be part of New jertey's chemical'industry — trio
leading employer and biggeat industry in our (tale. Communities
throughout the nation and the world benefit from i u product* and i u
services. The more than. 100,000 men and women who work in research
and development laboratories and production plants in tha Garden State
turn out chemical* ranging from life-iaving drugs to producU that inereaa* our food tupply.
Cyanamid, u a member of the chemical industry, is proud of Iti role
'in establishing New Jersey as the world chemical leader. Cyanamid
creates a diversified line of product* for your home and health, <^T
C ITAJVAi
an4 for industry and agriculture
. . . product* that conuibute to a fuller and richer life for aU.

'

300 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY
VA 6-6570
Oldest liticoln Men in v Cornel

Middlesex County

1) .ilci In

Chemical
Progress
Week

01e n

ftl.OU
ern
3H-aU

Served noon'til 3 P.M.
U. S. ONE . . WOODBRIDGE . . 634-6068

Metropolitan Life

CONGRATULATIONS!

- n
$l.oU
A ip A
* *«™
. , .
$l.Du

AtaTt Scrrrd Wllk »«U<. Ttrtlakic. PoUU. Hot lUDi n* «itt«r

Phone ME 1 1 2 2 2

SCHWARZ
BROTHERS

All Eye Doctors Prescriptions Filled

^CYANAMID, WOODBRIDQB, N.tfc

ENTERTAINMENT NTTKLT

1
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PTO Plans Full
Spring Season

Invilal ions Out
For'Deb'Ball

(lolonia Cancer
Club Sets Fete
COI.n\)..\ _ May IMli Ins
lipcn riii•_• :'i| ;inil red lell'M'i'd by
til" \vi''"'ii of Ih'1 I'oloni,! CIIII
err ('lull. On Mini mull! ;il
7 '.'•<) n i l i ' w r l curd p.'irlv will
he hold ;il tlir K'i/nbclhtown Ca-.
CrMiipmiy in l!:ilu' ay Admission
•will he nominal and will l>r 'Jiv
rn In llir Am-n-Mii Carver S"
rii'iy
.\"cnnlinL' In Jlr<. Mi
cli.'n'l *•' "• -it", caivcr chairman
r;'"h c'liiiri'iMilinn 1)t-"|>s ron<|iiiT
Cl-,n -or
T".'k !< lire ;n':iil:il>i(' tluoii'.ih
nv"iil" i r! and hy cnllip': Mrs
\ o r in a n .l:>v""iM'n, !!HI liliH?
V ll'ry I' 'i i 1 *ri/• i• s \\ ill lie ac
ri |i :vl for HIP ivi|i(y ill 1 he ni'\i
ri'^i I 1 "" Monday, May R at
Srh-ml :>1
Al a n""'if nirclinfi Mrs. Jo
s( p!i
Car'i'/.znnn
announced
I h t v i 1 " iiflilv nl•• ns In sre "Cat
<-ns K:'v«!-r" WIMT completed for
Jim" P •'nd bus reservations arc
avn;'nl)'c.
Mrs. M. Snntor. rnnccr crriir
man, a w e n M for white poods
or colored r-ptlon material for
bandascs and pads. Mcmhrrv
•wore nnur^tpd to conl:vi friends
for availn>'o foods and to hritif!
them to Monday's .session.

S K W A R E N — An ."Klive
Spring season has been planned
by the I'TO of School 12
The final meeting—a dinnerwill be held at Clare and Coby'i
May 2\\ at 7:00 P.M.. with Mrs.
Joseph Krli in charge of reservations. Transportation will lift
provided if needed,
i On May lli a coffee klateh will
I be held in the school library of
inolhers of new children lo bo
altemlinc the school. They will
he introduced to Mrs. Kli/.ahelh
Noe. principal; Mrs. Maritaret
Taylor, kinderRartfn teacher
and Mrs. Frances Kise, school
nurse. Children who have been
registered f o r kinderRaricn
sliirtinK in .September will also
be invited and taken on a visit
ito the classroom.
On May 19 a magic show will
he shown to the youngsters.
Morning kindergarten children
may return to school to see the
show under supervision of morning room mothers.

Kiirl'iei

plans lor the se\ eiiiti annual lie
lintantc I'.a'l ele-tiori of nf
r
and readin 1 ; of annual
w ill take pl;;i'e al a me
I he Woodbndjie Town h |> I! isi
lies-, and r r o f i ^ s i r i n a l Woman' 1
Club tonitrht al S:l.r, al the lien
rv Inman H n i m i i L i b r a r y . In
man Avenue. Colonia
Miss Roth Wolk. '.'( i i ' T : I I chair
man of the llpbutan'e I! i l l , an
nounced t i n t imitations have
been placed in (lie mail to pnis
peclive debdtants to p'irl 1 'tp;ile
in the ball In be held l)e"rmher
?,n al Sha:'k"itn i\<m ('cumin
Chib. Scotch Plains.
Parents interested in having
their daughters presented at the
ball may obtain
npnl'cntirtn
forms from Miss Ruth Wolk, al
The
Leader Press, 18 Green
Streel, WoodbridRO.
All applications are screened
Hy :i special screening commit
I e and a m a x i m u m nf 30 will bo
'•hoscn. A meelini? of dobs and
'heir mothers will be held the
'alter part of May or early June
and rehearsals will start the lat
ter part of September.

Mrs. Josephine Swartz, BPW
president, announced that several members will he attending
Ihe State BPW convention at
Hnddon Hall, Atlantic City,
jMay 5, 6 and 7.

Uostcssc: were Mrs. ,1. Har
rokl, Mrs. Elliot. Mr. Paul But
lol and Mrs. Edward Winters.
I)ark horse winner was Mrs,
John Ketkwa,

OUTSTANDING STUDENT: Charles Landt, Woodbridge, left was voted the most outstanding
student in the Business Administration Division of the Stuart School nf Business Administration, Aslmiy Park, at an affair held to honor mothers of students at Rimini Yacht Club, Brielle. Shown with Landt are his mother, Mrs. Margaret J. Molnar and William A. Edid, vice
president of Stuart School.

Sam Levenson to be Guest Couple Observes
At St. Mary's Reception Golden Wedding

Mrs. Joseph Sebrcto is chairman of a Chinese Auction set
for May 4 at 7:30 P.M., in the
school auditorium. Mrs. John
Inglis is ticket chairman. Tick
ets may also be purchased at
the door,
A donation of $10 was given
to the Community Scholarship
Fund by the PTO.

CARTBRET — Mr. and Mrs. A SON IS BORN
PERTH AMBOY — Sam Le [monies for the program which [William Tempany of 45 Lincoln WOODBRIDGE — A son, Davensen, star of radio, stage and!will also feature appearances by (Avenue observed their 50th wed- niel Aaron, was born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levan,
television, and author of the the theatrical White family ofjding anniversary Saturday.
current bestseller, "Everything Perth Amboy, Charles White, Mr. and Mrs. Tempany, the 13305 Parkland Drive, Rockville.
But Money", will be rhe guest Miss Ruth White, and their 'ormer Kathryn Wynn, were Md., at Washington Hospital
married in Our Lady of Solace Center, Washington, D .C. Mrs.
i star at the alumni "homecom- niece, Miss Jane Driscoll.
:hurch, Brooklyn, April 15,1917. Levan is the former Lorraine
WOODBRIDGE - At a
The
members
of
the
class
of
AVENEL — Rev. Walter wJing" reception sponsored by St.
Tneelinc of t h e Woodbridse
1967 will be formerly inducted They have lived in Carteret since Kaufman, daughter of Mr. and
iFelRner
will
preach
on
"Frozen'Mary's
High
School,
Perth
Am
October, 1917. Mr. Tempany is
Young Democratic Club, the fol
and" Bleeding"Hearts" Sunday,boy'/ Aiuranf "Association, on!into the alumni association by a native of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Mrs. Charlei Kaufman, Tisdala
W0ODBR1DGE — At a cerelowin" were nominated for of- mony held Saturday morning in
at the First Presbyterian Church [Sunday, April 30. from 3 to 6 Joseph F. Deegan Jr., presi- Tempany of New York City. Place.
fice: Richard Bnran. president; Our Lady of Victories Church,
of Avenel at both the 9:30 and I P.
P. M. in the school auditorium, dent, and the Right Rev. Msgr. Mr. Tempany is a retired emChri.-itin* Shea. .lames Adams.
1
11:00 o'clock services Sunday.
A former teacher himself, Mr. James S. Foley, pastor of St. ploye of Food Machinery Corp.
Julius Perc-ira. vice presidents; Sayreville, Miss Marianne Helen
Headquarters For
Helpful hands are needed tolLevensen has achieved fame by Mary's Church, and moderator where he was employed for 43
Ernest Dra"os, treasurer; Lillian Pinkasavage, Bpttv Kuz- ter
serve a three-year-old child who his humorous interpretations of of the organization.
years.
family and school life. His re- Miss Mary Mullen, Sewaren,
niak. and Snnnie Yablonsky,
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Trina is undergoing therapy known as cord album, "But Seriously, chairman, has announced that The couple has three children,
dan,
became
the
bride
of
John
secrptnries; Vincent Foti, Jr.,
Mrs. Joseph (Agnes) Lombardi;
and
Wisse, DAV Ladies Auxiliary, "patterning". The therapy must
sergoRiit-at-arms a n d Barry Patrick Hannan, Haledon, N. J., Department of N e w Jersey take place for five minutes at Folks", and his many television the "homecoming" will be open Mrs. Georg* (Evelyn) Biczo and
Crernbpr.L'er. parliamentarian. son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Tempany, 10 grandchilj Commander will make her offi- a time every 45 minute's, each.
only.
and
James Haunan.
«»tl»»in, interest in p a .
dren and two great-grandchilDennis Cremins. WYD Clirb Rev. Edward ,1. Dalton,
j c i a l visit to the Ladies Auxlll- day from 9 A: M., to 5 P. M.
n
l
Wallpaper and
dren.. A son, William, died,
If you can spare five minutes rent-child-school relationships.
President, a nnun"F d the win-: , , , . ,
ner of the "Youns Democrat of of l h e b n d e - Performed the
of your time daily or even once Armand Tedesco aYid his "He OS ANTI-THEFT DEVICES
Disabled
American
Veterans
Painters
Supplies
the Mi'<t'h" award was Mrs. Jo-ding ceremony and celebrated|"
a week please call the church lody Men" will play for dancing Detroit, — James M. Roche,TOTAL DEBT IN U. S.
M ay 2, at the home of Mrs.
the
Nuptial
Mass.
Ihr
Nnntial
Mass
!
senh Ri/.zo. for her outstanding
during the afternoon. St. Mary's president of General Motors
h e r |rence Gray, Sewaren, at 8 P.M office 634-1631.
efforts on behalf of the very Given in marriage
High School chorus and orches- Corporation said they are plan- According to the "Treasury
A
series
of
new
member
classMrs.
Frank
Russell,
Mrs.
successful Chinese auction last uncle, George Dalton, Perth Am- John Duser, Mrs. Myron Van es will be held starring Sunday, tra, under the direction of Sis- ning anti-theft devices on their Department, the total debts in
boy, the bride wore- a gown
month.
Buren and Mrs. Julius Horwath May 7 at 8:30 P. M., In Room* ter Mary Paulite and Profes- 1968 models. One devke will the U. S. are $1,52&,700,000,000.
The WYD Club's June dinner- of silk organza with lace trim, !are co-chairmen for the anni- 5 and will, continue, on May 14, sor "Joseph Mlnitfhini, will pre- warn, the driver n»t to leave the This represents total .oijbtand-.
AJin? with long sleeves
sent several musical selections. keys in the car and the other ing debt — Federal, individual,
dance will be held SaiurHaji, trratreiB
anH lrain.~]ffer shoulder-length jversary dance June 10 to be 21 and 28. Anyone interested Edwin Casey, Jr., Woodbridge, concerns the identification num- state, local and corporate — as 268-270 Washington Avenue
June 3, al St. Anthony's Recreain
becoming
a
part
of
the
fel
held
at
Townley's
Restaurant,
Carteret — Tel. KI1-5441
of December 31.
tion Center, it was announced erveil was arranged from a lace Union.
lowship of the church is invited. J will serve as master of cere- ber.
by"chalr'maD, James AdamT n'| <>wri.:md she carried a bouquet
white
pink Mrs. John Timar, commander, The Weekly Bible Study meet- j
was also announced that the an- of
" "'
'*" carnations
""-"-''"•" .with
•irilVv "'"^
nual WYD picnic this yeaj1 \vill rosebuds and ivy intermingled. is in charge of a clothing dem- ing wilt be held "Wednesday at
onstration to be held at her
be held Sunday, August 27 at Miss Maureen Jordan, sister home May 15, 7:30 P.M., with the home of John iBisbet, 412
Remsen Avenue, under * e leadMerrill Park.' Julius Perira Js of the* bride, wa*] maid of honor Mrs. Russell assisting her.
and bridesmaid* Vere Miss Noership of Revv Robert, J^wis,
Hie charman.
rccw DaH^H*tnd Miss Diane New officers of the auxiliary assistant pastor. * ' - v ! " ^ •
,Dalton. cousins of the bride; elected recently are: Mrs. Myi RI
a n d Mrs r o n V a n Buren
. commander;
NAME ARFA CSPI&INS
!
!
!Mrs. Walter Poliwada, senior
I>enn«
Harkin*.
h forethe 8 ? e i S - n c S All the attendants wen attir-V'ce
CARTERET
— Elwood Colcommander; Mrs John Duf
L
C rk as Uie Atgan, Carteret chairman for the
ledged his
Ad- ed in
torney ijenerai, piecigeo
nis au-^u
m pmn, u n - . u ^ . w ]«.m
Russell, chaplain; Mrs. Cancer Crusade, has announced
-u
ministration would make a dual! made wi-th 'back panel. Their Lawrence G r a y , treasurer; the names of the Area Captains
un-1
headpieces
were
matching
pink
drive ' against crime and
who are taking part in the Cru| bows with attached veils. They Miss Audrey Duser, adjutant; sade which is held during the
lawful police activity
Mrs.
Julius
Horwath,
historian;
•arried bouquets of carnations,
month of April. They .are as f l
two shades ol pink roses with Mrs. Joseph Franz, conduc- lows: Mrs. Joan Trnovsky, W«st
tress; Mrs. John Timar, patriCarteret; Mrs. Rose ¥eng;Tbw
'^WiUiam Hannan served as his f f . ^ f
^JSifSZ er Trailers; Miss Candra Fry
brother's best man and u s h e r s I J J ^ j ^ l J ^ S : and Miss Michele Minue, Car
were Jack Finamore, James
teret Mobile Park; Mrs. LorHannan, John Regan, nephews ary at the New Jersey State de- raine Pryor, Cornel Estates;
partment
are
Mrs.
Russell
and
of the bridegroom and Jeremiah Mrs. Horwath.
Mrs. Phyllis Krzywicki, Shore
Kelly.
Crest, Mrs. Joan Nonnenmacher,
The next meeting is sched Park View; Mr. Norvell PendleAfter a wedding trip bo Cali- uled
May 2 at the Gray Home. ton, Chrome; Miss Virginia
fornia, Mr. and Mrs. Hannan West Avenue, Sewaren.
Foote and Mr..Carlos Basante
wfll male..'their home at KenMid Section, and Mrs, Kathy
sington Or a r d e n Apartments
where they will be at home after; £ o c o / Women
Invited Colgan, Carteret Hills.
MRS. JOHN P. HANNAN

Yoiin* Democrats
Child, 3, Needs
Marianne Helen Jordan Help in Therapy
Nominate Slate

Wed to John P. Hannan
DAV Unit Head
To Visit Here

VITA-VAR PAINTS
LUMINALL PAINTS

ANGELO MICHAEL
&SON

^ ^ 5

If your new addition
means anew addition to your home

ft

see

CXirst Bank

The bride is a graduate o f ^ o County
St. Mary's High School, Perth
Amboy and is employed by Prudential Insurance Co., Newark.
The bridegroom, is a graduate
of Si. Mary's High School, Paterson and attended Seton Hall
University. He is also employed by Prudential Insurance Co.
EMU R. BIZUB, Mgr.
541-5353
54 Whoelct Avt.

Caitcrol

When you go on a vacation
trip in your automobile remember that death takes no holi-i
days.

COMMUNION
CONFIRMATION

Luncheon

Special Prizes
For Card Party

AVENEL — Local and area
women are invited to the Middlesex County Extention Council's Homemakers' Day luncheon May 4 to be held at Nielsen COLONIA — The Ladies Auxi
Hall, Rutgers' Campus, off liary of the Colonia Elks Lodgi
Route 1, New Brunswick.
2282 will sponsor a card party
The theme will be "Our Youth
Today". • Registration begins at tonight, 8 P". M. at the Roya
9:30 A. M, with luncheon sched- Oaks, Oak Tree Road, Edison.
uler] for 1 P. M. Tickets are A ticket makes the holder eli
$2.75. The deadline for tickets gible for beautiful gifts and
is Sunday and may be obtained "'"'" ."""..""7"",." """". >•
by calling 634-2759
6.,t>PPortunity to become Auxiliary
634-2759 or
or Ch.
Ch. 6
Queen — thereby winning
0400, ext. 403.
weekend in Wildwood, at the
Wildwood Crest Motel.
Time is not so scarce. What
is rare is the proper and in- Tickets may be purchased a
the door.
telligent use of time.

fora
Home
Improvement

Loan

SPECIAL

A room of his own decorated with nursery rhymes, sailing ships and
blue curtains and filled with the many things that add to his world
of wonder... a breakfast or sowing room for mom, a den or play*
room for dad, any addition, improvement or repair can bo quickly
and easily financed with 4 home improvement loan at First Bank
and Trust Company. And remember, it costs less to borrow at our
low bank rates. For that spanking new look in your house come in
and see us today.

$3-"
A $20.95 VALUE 11x14 PORTRAIT. HAND
COLORED.
(«nlj H I ptt child}

Irst Bank

DIAMONDS THAT LAST
FOREVER -

OTHER SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFERS IN BLACK AND WHITE OR NA
TURAL COLOR FROM $13.95.

Bejas STUDIOS
1 6 6 Ralmay Ave., \V <>o<ll>ri(l»<
WKHUINU AND BABY PORTRAIT
SFKUAMHT

ings for every bride. Sol-

and TRUST COMPANYNA

.i.tire engagement rings

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

and

/.^!

Beautiful

diamond

wedding

bands,

ALL STONES CUT TO PERFECTION

Leonard Mason
FOKDS JUWUIJUl
444 New Brunswick Avr./Fords/VA 6- IT-17
Fraudii.sed Jeweler fur l.ouguit's and WiUnauvr Wulchei

AVENEL-COLONIA OFFICE
139 St. Qtori. Au.nu*
Pliun»; 442 AM

FORDS OFFICE

EDISON OFFICE
intuln IU» (HI U) tni Ihcpird PI.
iieii«i 247-4(00

HIGHLAND. PARK OFFICE

V

ISELIN OFFICE

PERTH AMWW I

?»
drntM* AVWI
Phan.: 443-2900'
319 Rthttn A««mit

pn«nn

KENSINGTON OFFICE
Av«. mii liliytlU Kd
44JJSW

WOOOBRIDOE QFftQt

BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Folks In
Review

20 GREEN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07095
Phpne 634-1111 (Area Code 201)
Published Weekly
On Thursday By
North Jersey
Publishing, Inc.

10(5 Per Copy
Mail Subscription Rates
One Year, $4.00
Six Months, $2.50

WINDOW

BY JACK T1USON

ON GREEN STREET

BY

JULIAN
PQLLAK

Elleh (Colonia) Peck is ma
joring in elementary education
at the National College of Ed dreamed that he'd be getting
« • •
some of us into trouble. We
LAWRENCE F. CAMPION, Publisher
HARRY P. FRANK, Associate Publisher
mean the small books filled
ucation in Evanston, Illinois.
A steady twosome: Timothy with matches carrying adverTech and Carol Ann Schneider. tising of various bars and bii• • •
tros.
Missing: 18 members of the
• » •
In Harold (Aylin Street) Ar- Woodbridge High Class of '47!
These match boxes provide
ue's opinion there is no other
;irl in the world quite as won- Priscilla Tasnady Bruno of 265 hanging evdience upon guilty
lerful as Madeline (Highland Prospect Street, Perth Amboy, and innocent husbands who
is anxious to find them in order are convicted at the breakfast
venue) Miller.
to fill them in on the details re table kangaroo court. The
• • »
the reunion fete planned for other day, a fried related a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (Ben. June 3 at the Royal Oaks Res- pitiful story. It seems that his
amin Avenue) Czaplinsky will taurant in Edison, Following business took him on a brief
lever forget that superb sur are the folks on Priscilla's
irise 25th anniversary party 'wanted list": Charles Davis, excursion to New York and on
;iven in their honor by daugh James Franklin, Thomas Man return was asked by his wile,
ers Linda and Susan at the ey, Robert Nelson, George how things were going.
• • •
selin VFW Hall. Linda is a Petroff, Edward Morris, Mary
ard working member of the Paulus Shutt, Alexius Brown, The usual thing, he replied.
selin Post Office staff. Susan Herbert Haddad, Bernard Heid- He was busy all day with a
; a junior at Newark State gen, Robert Sorenson, Stephen client) and never had a chanc*
ollege.
Vahaly, Martha Heiden, Lila for a moment to leave the ofHogg Howell, Nina Trush, Mar- fice. He received the wife's
Absent-mindedly
Paul (Carteret) Wolfe vigor garette Vaught, Grace Tjorn sympathy.
he handed her a. bok of matjusly continues his one man lund and Adolph Wohl.
ches to light her dgaret. On
ampaign to get Joe Medwick
• • •
oted into the Baseball Hall of So many folks are still talk- the cover of these matches "was
i
a flaring advertisement of one
"ame.
ing about the fine Teenage Sew- of best of New York b a n .
ing Contest, sponsored by the
• • •
Next time you meet Mrs. Carteret Jaycee-ettes, just a
Rodney (Iselin) Marvin pass short time back. Contest winOf course, he tried to laugh
along congratulations on her ners were Karen McKernan, it off, but he could not put his
lection to a second term as Diane Balka and Carolann Kane. heart into tiiis mirth. "Isn't
president of the Clover Leaf Contest chairman was Mrs. that the strangest thing" he
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc. Barbara Krysko. Serving as said. "Now, how In the world
judges were: Miss Grace Laird, could they get into my pockMay 7th is the date, the Fords Mrs. Faith Gall and Miss Juli e t " He was never near that
bar, he assured her. The wif«
Bank parking lot is the place — anne Sattilaro.
agreed &at this was certainand the annual Art Exhibit,
• » »
sponsored by the Woman's Club Charles Terrel recently caught ly a strange thing, but she
did not come right out and
of Fords, is the occasion. Art a trout t-h-a-t long!
call him a downright liar, but
Chairman Mrs. Robert Ohlson
• • •
invites all area artists to ex- Didst know that the Confra- there was a silly grin on her
hibit their paintings. The regis- ternity of Christian Doctrine of face.
tration fee is $1 — and no cost Holy Family Roman Catholic
• • •
'or children under 12. A de- Church has scheduled a teenNow the tragic part of It all,
•
•
•
serving senior at John F. Ken- age dance for May 29th at the is that the man really did not
The Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Post Office, nedy Memorial High School will Carteret Bethlen Hall?
get a chance to go to the bar,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has announced an examination receive all the proceeds in the
» » •
Patriotism is NOT Dead
that he was in that offke all
form
of
an
art
scholarship.
for the position of substitute clerk-carriefl for all 1st and
An accomplished speaker: day and had never seen the
"Patriotism: A noun - love of coun- in military industries; refuse to pay 2nd class Post Offices in New Jersey. Applications can be
Miss Alta Ryan, unit lecturer inside of this particular retry; devotion to the welfare of one's federal excise taxes such as the tax on secured at any Post Office in New Jersey or by applying to
Journalistic accolades to the for the Woodbridge Court Mer- freshment stand in hia life.
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, General Post following Carteret High School cedes CDA.
• • *
country".
telephone calls; demonstrate non J*ie
Office, 30th & Market Streets, Phlla., PA., 19104. There is youngsters who won top awards
• • •
"Only
thing
I can figure" ha
violently
against
the
war;
refuse
tc
So Webster's Dictionary defines the
no residence requirement for these positions. Applicants in the "Central New Jersey For more than 15 years Mrs.
said to us "that I picked up
who
qualify
will
be
considered
for
employment
according
to
Future
Business
Leaders
of
register
for
the
draft;
disaffiliate
frorr
word, patriotism.
Rose Mastoeni has been a truly
rating attained in the examination. Men and women are America" contest held in the dedicated worker in behalf of the matches of someone'*
Selective Service; take the conscien- the
We ask, then, very seriously - what
eligible to take this examination. The starting salary for school; Robert Gasier, Maria programs sponsored by the desk and just absentnmMedly
stuck them in my pocket after
tious objector position; if you are al
has happened to patriotism in this
substitute clerk-carrier is $2.64 an hour.
Babej, Caroline Holfinger, Don- Auxiliary of the Rosary MemI'd lit my cigar.
na
Reno,
Rose
Maria
Groeger
ready
in
the
armed
forces,
ask
for
re
orial Port in Perth Amboy.
country? Is it being "a square" to love
and
Roslyn
Napurano.
your country - to support its inter- lease from the military or refuse to g
The St. John Vlanney C.Y.O. of Colonia is going to sponsor
But there was no use
And how about John (Larch Popular folks: Opticians Hencar wash on Saturday, from the hours of 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. be Street) Stojka being named as ry and Symona (Metuchen) ing the evidence. It's In !h«
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GOING MY WAY?

Remember Adam Sabat, who for a number of years was associated with his father-in-law, Joe Koncz, in an appliance busi
ness on Main Street, Woodbridfie.
Today we received a nice letter from him lo let his former
friends here know that has boon appointed constable at the Ta
hoe Judicial District Court in Placer County, Calif. Prior to that
he was a sheriff's sergeant with the Placer County Sheriff's De
partment in Tahoe City.
He tells me that since moving to California in 1959, he has
maintained his subscription to the paper to "keep in touch with
our friends and town doings. This news brings us closer to
gether even though we're three thousand miles apart.
"My wife Ellen, our son, Steven and father-in law and I want
to wish the best of everything to all our friends. We would wel
come anyone to drop in anytime."
Sabat's address is P. O. Box 2G1, Tahoe City, Cal.
•
•
*
Visited with three Woodbridge men at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital last Thursday and am happy to report that
all three are now at home recuperating after surgery. They
are young Marty Snyder, Steve Hold and Mike Berko.
•
*
•
Have you noticed that large track on the Woodbridge Elks
parking lot. It has been filled with paper twice and is well on
its way to become loaded for the third time in about two months.
All the money that is realized from the sale of paper goes to the
Crippled Kiddies Fund — aiid so far over $300 has been realized,
•
*
•
Barry E. Hart of 20 Westbury road, Iselin, was a member
of the Knicks, which won the championship of the Union
Junior College Intramural Basketball League, nart, a graduate of John F. Kennedy High School, Iselin, is a liberal
arts major in UJC's Day Session. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hart.
•
•
•
Local members of the Hitch 'Urn & Pitch 'Urn Travelers wi
participate next week In the largest camp-out ever held by Ne
Jersey residents, according to Charles Parks of Colonia, presi
dent of the camping club. Scheduled for May 5, 6 and 7 at thi
State Fairgrounds in Trenton, the giant rally of camper an<
trailer owners is sponsored by the New Jersey Federation
Camping Associations, The non-profit organization represent
some 30 camping and trailering clubs from all over the state
About 2,000 campers will stage the rally to establish the "Family
Camping in Action" theme for the New Jersey State Sprin
Camping and Sports Fair which will take place at the Fairgrounds at the same time.
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^
s a professional chemist, I rament will be commemorated pastor announced other services short years later this field was brating, is indicative of the won( ARTERET — MM. Pauline Main Street, who died Friday Edward Walton of Denver, <now the problems involved and afterward.
[or Sunday include: U A.M.,;"o longer available to them, derful and continuous help they
Kierman Skocypec of 124 Sha-morning at the Perth Amboy "olo.
ndustry alone does not have
worship service; 11 A. M. Junior [However through Lockwood's el- have always given us."
rot Street, died on Friday, April General Hospital.
sufficient funds", the mayor
Church for boys two through 11!forts, the Township reciprocated
21, at home. Mrs. Skocypec was He was the son of the late Mr.
Card of Thanks
ent on. "We want to move as
vearsof age-and7P. M. Evan- by building a Senior League
"Say It With Flowers"
born in Austria Hungary. She and Mrs. Heoxy. Neder; was a
Mrs. Pauline Skocypec
ast as possible but it must be
gelistic Crusade service.
iField off the Parkway and ad-'
bom
liaii been a resident of Carteret life long resident of Woodbridge The Family of the late Mrs. cooperative effort".
The church nursery will be|jacent to the school.Tlus^ field
for over 60 years and was a. and a parishioner of St. James auline Skocypec wishes to take Operation Breath Free says
available, under supervision for was named in honor of Lock-|
parishioner of the St. Demetrius Church.
this opportunity to thank their hat there will be no Staten
small children up to two years wood, and formal dedication!
was held on Opening Day in!
Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Surviving are two brothers, many friends, neighbors, rela- Islanders in Saturday's march. WOODBRIDGE - Talent was of age during the 11 o'clock ser- April, 1965.
She also held membership in Henry of Woodbridge and John tives who were so kind and con-They will be Jersey residents, the theme of Monday's meet- vices.
the Sisterhool of the Blessed of Carteret; three sisters, Mrs. iderate during our recent be- they claim.
ing of the White Church Guild. Services and activities for the In 1961, Ed Beach became
Virgin Mary society. Her hus- Barbara Ritter of Rahway; Mrs. reavement also the Rev. John "No one Is picking on Wood- Members brought hand-made remainder of the week include: president and he continued in
band, the late Joseph Skocypec, Anna Bennett of Verona and Hundiak & Rev. Peter Melech iridge",
a OBF release items which were offered at Tuesday, 9:30 A.M. ladies prayer maintaining the fine standards
died 28 years ago and a son, Jo-Miss Mary Neder of Woodbridge. for their comforting words, to ;laims". If the Sewaren plant auction for the benefit of the meeting; Wednesday, 6:30 P.M.,set by the league. In 1962 Mr.
seph, Jr., died in 1961.
those who sent) lovely floral vere in Oshkosh we would go treasury. Mrs. Victor Thomp- Missionettes, 7:45 P.M., Mid- Beach was succeeded by Robert
tributes and the spiritual bou- here. We picked this plant be- son and Mrs, John Molnar were Week Bioble Study; Thursday, Schmidt, who during his tenure
Surviving are three son, John
of office was to obtain a third
quests, the St. Demetrius Men' ause it is the greatest single
Skocypec of Rahway; Walter of MRS. M. SOHAYDA
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral club, The Sisterhood of the industrial offender in our in charge. Guests present were 7:30 P.M. Womens Missionary field for the Minor Leaguers.
Rahway, and Edward of CarCouncil
monthly
meeting;
and
services were held yesterday Blessed Virgin M^ary, The St tate. Woodbridge has an ex- Mrs. C. C. Stockel and the MissThis field is located at the end
tcret.
es Emily, Margaret Lee and F r i d a y 7:30 P.M., C.A.s of Wall Street* Until his term
Four daughters, Mrs. Mary morning at the First Presbyte- Anns Auxiliary Society, the cellent record fn working Janice Lockie.
(Christ's
Ambassadors,
youth
of office ended in 1965, Mr.
Kubis, Woodbridge; Mrs. Olga rian C h u r c h with the Rev. Alter boys, and Professors against air pollution, but when
group meeting.
Schmidt continued the fine exBeres, Rahway; Mrs. Stanley James Marsh, assistant pastor, Friends at McHale's Diner the courts told the Township it Ways and means chairman,
ample set by his predecessors Be stsiired . . . . . . Flowers from
Phillips, Carteret; Mrs. Ernest officiating for Mrs. Margaret Boys from Hillcresb Inn, V.F.W could not pass control legisla- Mrs. Charles Anness and gen- PAPER DRIVE
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Boys of American (Oil Co. state, Woodbridge was stymied.
Anna Sosnowski, Revere, Mass.
co Council 5809 Knights of Co17 grandchildren, 1 greah grand- Perth Amboy General Hospi- F.M.C. Employees, St. Demet- OBF is helping them carry the cent auction and bake sale was lumbus will conduct a paper Next Thomas Gibson took up
tal.
the reins and to date has conrius Bowling League, Carport battle and there will be Wood- very successful. Plans are now
child.
in the making, under the lead drive on Monday, May 1, beginFLOWERS
The funeral was conducted She was a lifelong resident ers General Mechanics oi bridge people out thera to ership of Mrs. James Loekie to ning at'6:30 p.m. All papcFS tinued the fine leadership necessary to maintain the high stand- J05 Amtflj Are.
from the Bizub funeral home, 54 here and a parishioner at the F.M.C, the Carteret Polio help."
work on felt tree skirts and should be bundled and left at the ards set by the league.
Dept., the Gentlemen who acted
Wheeler Avenue on Monday First Presbyterian Church.
other
novelties for next Fall's curb for pick-up.
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are
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husband
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Bearers,
the
Ladies
who
actmorning at 9 a.m. a Divine litchurch
bazaar.
urgy was held at the St. De- Paul Sohayda, Sr., a son, Paul ed as Honorary Bearers, and to
According to Mrs. Kenneth G. I. radio pack can receive
metrius U.O. church at 9:30. Jr., Morgan; a daughter, Mrs those who attended the funeral,
Pheasey, the fund for an organ satelite signals.
Celebrated by the Rev. John Carol Leitner of Woodbridge; and assisted in any manner.
or Fellowship Hall 13 now
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
An
Family
of
the
late
Hundiak, assisted by the Rev.
83-1/3% complete. For the benMrs. Pauline Skocypei
J'eter Melech. Interment was in drew Varga, Sr. of Woodbridge;
ISELIN — The Clover Leaf efit of the organ fund, guild
Cloverleaf
Park
Cemetery, her brother, Andrew Varga, Jr.
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc., members will conduct a sale of
Woodbridge. The following or- of Count Prospect, 111., a sister
competed in the annual Quartet •toothbrushes starting May 8.
C. of C. Presents
and Chorus Competition for Re- Trading stamps and cash do
$200 Scholarship
gion 15 along with 23 other chap- nations are still welcome and
The Greatest!
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridg ters last weekend, at the Robert may be given to a n y Guild
member or to the chairmen, BRASS BUCKET
rea, Chamber of Commerce Treat Hotel Newark.
r
Mrs. Pheasey or Mrs. Joseph
ice President "Carl Flemin
Sweet Adelines Inc., Is a bar Husk.
as presented Dr. Frank A bershop organiation for women.
hambers, president of Middle It's purpose Is to educate its A Mother's Day program is
and
ex County College with a chec members in the art of four-part scheduled for May 8 when the
WHEREAS Our city thrives upon tho united Interests
or $200 from the Chamber harmony, barbershop style with- children of the Junior Depart
and efforts of all its citizens working wholeheartedly lor
Scholarship Fund. The Scholar- out instrumental accompanie- ment will present a fashion
hip Fund war originated to as
show under the direction ol
the fullest expression of vigorous Americanism, and
LUNCHEON
ist Woodbridge Township stu ment. The Clover Leaf Chapter Mrs.
Donald Murphy. Mrs,
extends,
a
"warm
welcome
to
WHEREAS All of us should periodically emphasize
eqts entering the County Co
1 Manuel Da Coneeieao, program
D»llr
ege. The presentation wa all women who enjoy singing. chairman, said guests are weland demonstrate our determination to counteract any inmade at a luncheon attended by Rehearsals are held every Mon come.
DINNER
fluence which threatens to disturb the American way of
ver fifty members of the Cham- day 8:30 P.M. at the Green Opening devotions were led by
Street
Firehouse.
Further
inforI>»llj 3:30 ID 11:00 P.M.
life, and
'On the campus of the CounMrs. Robert Shaw. Hostesses
Friday and Saturd«r 'Til 1J:M
ty College. Dr. Chambers and mation may be obtained by call- were Mrs. Harold Barnes and
WHEREAS There Is in our nation today evidence of
Sundu 4 P.M. I l l 10 F.M.
members of his staff conducted ing 634-4050.
Mrs. Da Coneeieao.
some elements endeavoring to subvert and to destroy
a scries of tours of the new At the present time' there are
:ounty College which is being 36 chapters in Region 15, with
American unity, now
ompleted very rapidly and will six prospective chapters form- KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
oon be able to increase it's ca- ing.
PORT READING — P o r t
THEREFORE I, Ralph P. Barone, Mayor of the City
Charcoal Steakhouse
pacity for students.
Readirig Don Boseo Council 5809
of Woodbridge, do hereby concur with our national and
U. S. 9 & MAIN STREET
children who "must be taught Knights of Columbus will meet
state leaders in praising the concept ot LOYALTY DAY,
WOODBRIDGE
out in the open fields since so Tuesday, May 2, at 8 P. M. in
celebrated on the first day of May in each year; and in
many schools have been burned the Recreation Center, W e s t
Reservations: ME 4 9118
active implementation of that special patriotic occasion
or leveled. They are sent by Avenue,
I do hereby urge every citizen, school, church, organizaboat to Rev. Bob Pierce and his
staff. If any one can help fill ]
tion, business establishment and home within my official
one or more of these kits they
jurisdiction to display the flag of the United States and
are asked to contact Mrs. Seto participate in public patriotic activities sponsored by
lina Teller, telephone 283-0224.
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, in co* * •
operation with others, on LOYALTY DAY, in this year
Men who worta nights and
Mothers—tell your daughters
who are available in the dayof nineteen hundred and sixty-seven.
The tire shape of the futurc.another
Dads — tell your sons
The Prayer Ciruup of the First time hours, are needed by the
"Firestone first." Tested and proved at speeds
Presbyterian Church is putting Iselin First Aid Squad. VolunRALPH P. BARONE, Mayor
in excess of 130 M.P.H. it features such hightogether hygienic and school teers are asked to call Gary
performance capabilities as 25% wider tread
kits for Viet Num. The Hygie- Craft, president, at 634-7356. The
nic kits are for the men in hos- squad will train the men and
(:; inches wider) and a 20% larger footprint
The Prudential has attractive job openings in
pitals and school kits for the equip them with uniforms.
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Sales Planned
For Organ Fund

WALSHECK'S

WALSHECK'S

Sweet Adelines
In Competition

Built especially
for today's "Hot"
High-Performance Cars

Proclamation

BRASS BUCKET

Tinstone

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

Consideration Is Our 80 Year Tradition

Over Half Century
O! Personal Service
To All Faiths
Throughout Middlesex County
AUGUST F. GREINER n , Manager'

Greiner Funeral Home
Inc.
Established 1904

DIRECTORS
August F. Greiner II
William A. Schaefer
44 Green St., Woodbridge, ME 4-0264

clerical, typing, keypunch, stenography and
computer operations, in Newark.
• SALARY-$66.50-$69.50 (more if you
have keyboard skills!)

Thomas
Joseph

COSTELLO
FUNERAL HOME
j)

|
|

See if you qualify for our SSP Program
at $90 weekly to start.

SUPER

SPORTS

than conventional tires. Wet pavement traction has been improved by 25% to insure
quicker stops and starts. Other outstanding
features of this new tire include shoulder
groove noise suppressors, shoulder vents for
cooler running, Super-Weld construction and
11% more available horsepower.*

'All comparisons relate to Firestone Deluxe Ch/ampion tire.

Convenient Special Weekend Interviews
At a Spot Near You.

as --

irr

For your area: The Prudential Insurance Co.
210-232 WEST ST., GEORGLS AVK.
IJNDKN, N. J.

Hours:

4-8 p.m. Friday, April 28
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, April 29

YOl'H l O C A l . l i m : DLALLR

Green St., & Cooper Ave., Iielln, 283-0075

E&LTIRECO.

State & Center St., Perth Amboy, III 2-0075

AM11OY AND CQNVrRY HIM).
WOOMIKHH.I . . M l 4 - 0 8 ' j J

JUNE MEANS A JOB WITH PRUDENTIAL!

I>

FXOff 9tit

Thursday, April 27, 10fi7

Show Film
\t Library
(ARTK1IKT
The
hiuvini; of t h e monthly
•c n c s

fnim

the

('aitiTfl

ncxl
film
Free

fiihlii' L i b r a r y will be hold to
ninhl a t 7:01) I1. M . at the li'ir.iry.

Thp following films will bo
•linwn: nitlNfllNr, UP YOUR
PUPPY, a 30 mimilv color fea
'urc. This onlcrtair.ing and in
'opmativp film shows how a typ
!
c;il family ROCS about rhoosinr;
i puppy and raring for him in
his new home. It shows the joys
if having a now puppy and it
nstrurls families on how to
•nnkp him a happy, and healthly
idditinn to the household. PAR
TIES THAT SOAR. This film
for adult audiences shows what
'he sun and fun set of the sixties
•loe< for relaxation — surfing in
>IP blue Pacific, soaring by sail•1,-ine. water skiin?, skydiving
tid sunning on bright, white
undies. Their outloor living in
'ude.i picnics, cookout and se
unices on party-planning and
'icknicking.
Additional films
.ill also be shown.

WORK TO START SOON — Above is the architect's rendering of the now convent for St. Andrew's Parish, Avenel, to be erectad shortly. H i t convent will house to nuns who will teach In St. Andrew's School.

CANCER CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY: Voluntecer workers in Woodbridfie Township are ringing
dnorbells in behalf of the American Cancer Society in an effort to rearh the 1967 goals. Left
to right, Mrs. Emil Cardlno, area chairman; William E. Rabh, Woodhridge Township general
chairman and Mrs. Sherman Goldsmith, area chairman.

NJ. Physical Therapy
Unit Sets Dinner-Dance

Columbus School
Present Program

New Convent to be Built Traffic Problem in Fords
By St. Andrew's Parish Concerns Democratic Club

Social Security
By Howard O. Hootfhton,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration

CARTERET — Mrs. Minnis's1 UNION — The twelfth annual
Fourth Grade Class presented a dinner dance, sponsored by the
Trar
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"A Modern Dance" interpre-R. Douglas, R.P.T.; Trustee, maple.
The basement has a laundry, ing acceptance of the plan. Bald- announced the Club reaffirmed • £° '
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McGowan and McLean of Mid- Edward Zanat was appointed Vew Brunswick Avenue in bridge was unanimously apture it tends to split in a storm. a private room (unless medV
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cally necessary) wffl not be
heating and plumbing. Klein an annual salary of $8,000. Za- chonization of lights would cor- The annual Spring festival,
WELL ARMED
paid for by hospital faunranca.
Electrical Contractors, Perth nat, who is currently the build- rect only one of the several dance will be held at the
Other questions have come
Amboy will do electrical work. ing inspector and enforcement problems that impair the flow V.F.W. Hall in Hopelawn, May
I from home owners asking about
By J. Joseph Gribblns
The Sisters of the Congrega- office on apart-time basis.will
6. Music will be by Julius Han! Robinia pseudoaeacia. Or, in
tion of the Sacred Heart of begin his new schedule May 1. of traffic on the Avenue. He sta- as and his Orchestra. Tickets
TRENTON — Driver educa'an operation has held up the j less botanical language, the
Jesus and Mary and of Perpet- Councilman Michael Toth re- ted that the extension of noare still available.
any tree you expect to buy. See
tion for New Jersey teen-agers. program to date. State safety black locust.
ual Adoration, who are cur- ported for the Roads and Sani- parking area at intersections
effective January 1 next looks officials, however, claim that Black locust will grow in ex- your county agricultural igeot
rently teaching catecheticg in tation committee that street so that traffic may go around'
like a sure thing.
| New Jersey's accident rate will tremely poor, dry soil, and they or a local nurseryman.
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A measure backed by the decrease considerably if young multiply by means of suckers.
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John Tomcz.uk, chairman of „
s ress
the
!
Low morality found on Soviet the parks and recreation com- Mr. Chirico s J ^ i n l o ' c " 1 1 sanyi wQ]I report at both ser- 19<» would be offset by an ap- swamp area of Morris County, New York officials over the a IT,
of $50,000 provided o r in'rural northwestern New j as well as comments of radio
mittee, announced that the newbusinessmen as "they form the1™.6.?,
AND
collecti&e farm.
which'he
i
in
the
bill
now
clearing the Leg- J e r sey as requested by the Porl commentators, get the impres
Recreation Center at Carteret backbone of the
• i n st. I islature.
of New York Authority. He is sion they consider New Jersey
Park, would open soon, and that and as they are
Therefore beginning with fiscal continuing to follow that pledge the backyard of New York
i John's Abbey, Collegeville, Min
nesota. The conversation this 1969, the Division of Motor Ve- despite great pressure from
On the other hand many New
to'mark the dedication. The date
KODAK COLOR
Bridge
is about mixed marriages, Nicies estimates administrative metropolitan sources.
porker fie to t e qmet h Is
has not yet been announced.
,„ „.„>... more im
honorable than to from the fast pace generated on
portant to
at 8:30. The
streets and avenues of Gothave a jeti
[result in the closing of thefull confirmation schedule is as
. And rural residents who
at an an- the Governor recently told State
Ford Avenue bridge for three follows: public examination on rolled in the. program
, , , ,,„. _ _
I love the quietness of the landAscension
Day
(a
week
from;
months was also discussed. Jo"SitK-e 1932"
cost of at least $94 per n o i i s e newsmen.
Ie a p e w M \ ^ k f i ( i p , t fcatw a y
seph A. Dambach, Jr., attorney this Thursday, May 4th, follow- j
91 Main St., Woodbridge
•< The Governor admits he would w j 1 l l o u t . b e i n g d i s t u r b e d b y in_
r
,
B34-OS09
ISELlft — Mrs. Helen Rosen for the Board of Fire Commis- ing the 6:30 evening service; con laW Since
r vided
«ver ISO f l l .
of ,State
this pledge
today. c r e a s e d traffic, t h e noise of
n
o t r e p eat
>. a s Pdetermination
°, „ in the. .bill,
may
-Things
change
circumstances
y
arriving
and
leaving
tirmation in
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tne course
course of
oi the
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.
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^
,
,
pomtmg
to
deliveries
grant, Director of Public Health sioners in Fords, stated that firmation
h
e
s
a
j
d
i
n
l noi exceed 50 P e r c e n t o f t h e
surrounded by motels,
9-30 mrnnf! service on, S fnl!
s c h o 1 district
Nurses of Woodbridge TownFrtmlum Oil. Nalionol tiond. 24-Sr.
fast transition of aerial tra- pizza pie stands and quick
°
dav
hfirst,
communion
Michael
J.
Daly,
president,
ex
ship, was guest speaker at a
tirvlw en all makti at burmit.
from prop planes to superemporiums.
meeting of the Iselin-Colonia tended greetings to several
education, State aid would j e t s "i think we will have a
tor Fail itrvice ftut
Senior Citizens Club in the
guests, E. C. Burrows and Carl
tire UM a tall.
Green Street Firehouse.
Denninger, president and vice- . . . . Sunday, April 30th, t h e . " calculated on the basis of 1 p , p n r t in New Jersey some day
$47 per pupil.
h e s a ys,
Mrs. Rosengrant discussed president, respectively of theYouth Fellowship will partici-'approximately
1
services available, and of future Woodbridge Senior Citizens Club pate at the Quarterly Youth Therefore, the total cost in The Governor believes sucn
plans for a chronic disease clin and Mrs. Dorothy Kline, of Me-Conference in New Brunswick.;State aid in fiscal year 1969 problems as a jetport, air ann
LINDEN, N.J.
The group will leave from the would be $5,170,000. In addition. l w a ter pollution and control ot
tuchen.
1C.
HU 6-2726
• jthe Department of Education es-; r i v e rs must be considered from
Mrs. Helen Markman was in After a covered dish luncheon church at 1 o'clock
HU 6-0059
tiniates an administrative cost ia regional position. Crowded
nf
troduced as a new member and was served, a "hat parade" AH
fiscal year 1969. Af-.^ew York must have adequate
was conducted. Judges were
e facilities to bring people to the
Mrs. Rosengrant, Mr. Burrows
y metropolitan area from both
and Mr. Denninger. Prize winoverseas and the Pacific coast
ners were Mrs. Stella Gerzen teret church beginning at 2:30 6 per cent each year.
... high as quickly as possible. New
first prize, prettiest; Mrs. Cath P. M.
Driver education for
CALL
school students has been advo-lYork officials believe the skies
ryn Malkmus, second prize,
.cated by State officials for many over New York and for a n in
most original; and 'Mrs. Frances Sluk, third prize, funniest. COACH VS BABYSITTER
| years but the high cost of such'died miles around will be u u i Mrs. Edna Skibinski, program) South Bi-nit, Ind. — Tom King,
director, reported on the hobby] coach at Clay High School, has
and antique show to be held; resigned and is taking over a
Monday, 1:30 P.M., at thej babysitting service in F o r t
Wayne. Having coached for
Green Street Hall.
"Our 3ht Yenr oj Dependable Carpel Servict"
Route # 1 , Avenel, 634-9807
Community singing was held thirteen years, King said four
and Mrs. Charlotte O'Connor successive losing seasons influwas awarded the door prize. enced his decision.
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Nurse Addresses
Senior Citizens

Publix Pharmacy

This is...

SIMONE BROS.

RUG CLEANING TIME!

Come On DownTo
BUD'S HUT BAR& GRILL

Our Beautiful
New Dinning Room
Open Friday....
With AllOur Specials

PLEASANT VALLEY

CYCLE SHOP
IN FORDS

Trade in Your Old Bike
For A New One"
Highest Allowances Made
SALES « SERVICE
PARTS • ACCESSORIES
I11 YEAR FREE SERVICE ON NEW BIKES

••

Open Mon. & Wed. 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Fri. 10 A.M. to t P.M.

666 King George R<1:, Forito, N. J.

SPRING
WOOL
SALE

GERMANTOWN NYLON 4fy
BULKY SPUN
45?
SPORT YARN ...., 4 9 0
MOHAIR
750
WORSTED
79^

9x12 RUGS

CAUID FOR AND DIUVMD

WALL to WALL

PLATT

100 Main St., Woodbridge

— FHCEI

NOW

10c £

WITHOUT FUSS, MUSS OR ODOR

Our fanmut Bigelow "KarpetKsre" Ptottai will brigbWn tad
ro»tui» llie urininal color, pallern ind Uslure.
FRiE MOTHPROOFING

IN YOUR HOME, OFFICE OR STORE

COMPLETE SELECTION KNITTING ACCESSORIES

STATIONERY

Ml.95

0M,Y

Our Dun Mmtirn Plant. Our
CKI'ILIMVO "llt-Kp-Clcun11 I'IIHTSS uill
ill lebture your cirpflt to
"lilvciiew" i on J it ion. I ul [ y i n - u m l .

CALL NOW!
Eliiabilh Ana

x Count/

I I I M County

(Toll f>f)

351-1100

«;M-«77«

•Ulh?r » i " ^ In |)i«i|HiHl

Art*
, SomtrMl County

233-8700
I Hum illjlhly hlghtl.

Leader-Press

THflrsflft?,

LOREAL
of Paris
COSMETICS
at
PUBLIX COSMETIC
HEADQUARTERS IN
WOODBRIDGE

Publix Pharmacy
"Since 1932"

91 Main St., Woodbridge

TSKLIN — The final wcrk of
tho annual Spring dothing drive
is being conducted by the Worn
rn's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Ha
rold Hanna Is chairman.
Good, clean, used clothing
and shoes may be loft in tho
vestibule of the Fellowship Hall.
Anyone who can help sort or
mend clothing is asked to call
Mrs. Hanna, telephone 283 0924.
The Prayer Group of the
church is putting together hygienic and school kite for Vietnam. Tho hygenlc kits are for
the men in hospitals and the
school kits for the children, who
must be (aught out in tho open

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND

ISKUN — Very Rev. Monsig
nor John M. Willis, pastor of
St. Cecelia's Roman Catholic
Church, will celebrate the 30th
anniversary of his ordination to
Ihe holy priesthood at a nine
o'clock Mass, Monday, May 1.
A native of South Amboy,
Msgr. Wilus attended Sacred
Heart School and SI. Mary's
High School, there. He attend
ed St. Charles College and St
Mary's Seminary in Maryland.
He was ordained in St. Mary's
Cathedra], Trenton, on May 1,
1937.
fields, since so many schools
have been burned or leveled.
They are sent by ship to Rev
Bob Pierce, and his staff. I
you can help fill one or more
of these kits, please call Mrs.
Selma Teller, 2830224.

Route 22 - AD 3-0675

Scotch Plains, N.J.

ROCKMAN'S

"New Joney'j finest"

LIQUORS
All Your
Favorite Brandi

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
PONY AND HORSEBACK RIDING
• GO-KARTS -CANOEING
Archery
Ping Pong

PAOB SEVEN

Clothing Drive Msgr. Wilus to Celebrate
To End Sunday 30th Year in Priesthood

"SHOP MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE"

634-0809

27,

A Complete
Selection of
Win* A Llquori

FREE

Picnic
Paddle Boats

Complete Snack Bar
"FUN FOR ALL AGES"
Open Daily and Evenings

Customer
Parking

///
?/

COLD
BEER

Pershing at Randolph
CARTERET

ill

TA, Holy Namd and St. Vinices. Jeffrey Rowland it Acolyl*
cent dc Paul Societies, and chapand tho Grccter is Mrs. Ruby
ain of the Knights of Columbus,
,angan.
Council 3639. He is active In
the work of the Roy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, and Girl Seouls, and
FORDS—Charles Waterhouse
the I'TA sponsored Pop Warner
well known local artist, will be
Football Team, Ihe Goldon
curst speaker at tho May 2
KniRhts.
morling of the Woman's Society
Tn 19R5, MsRr. Wilus was ap
of Christian Service of Wesley
pointer] by Ihe Most Rev. Oorgfl
Methodist Church. A short husiW. A.hr, S. T. D., Bishop ot
ncss meeting will begin at 8:00
Trenton, as regional director Ml
I'.V., with the program at 8:30
the Trenton Dioersan Seminary j
and High School Campaign.
'Die Woman's Society of ChrisIn Deromber, 19fiG, Papal hon
lian Service will hold its Spring
ors wfre bestowed on the Iselin
rnmmajjo sale on May 4 and
*Low Rates
pastior, when he was elevated
May 5 from 9:30 A.M. until 4:00
to rank of Papal Chamberlain,
I'M , in Fellowship Hall. Dowith the title of Very Rev. Monnations of clean, usable clothing
MICHAEL E. RAWICKY
and articles will be greatly apsignor.
preciated. Mrs. Edward OsterMsgr. Wilus' parents, Mr. and
and Co.
NEW ASSIGNMENT: Air- Raard is in charge.
Mrs. George Wilus, still reside
730
E.
Elizabeth Ave.
man
Michael
E.
Sawicky,
son
in South Amboy.
"Who Will Overcome the
Linden, N.J.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. World?" will be the sermon topSawicky of 40 Hawthorne Ave- ic of the Rev. Robert II. Skid
HU 6-7924
nue, Woodbridge, has received more, pastor, at Sunday scrvColonia Hadassah
his first U. S. Air Force duty
To Induct New Slate
assignment after completing
COLONIA — On May 15 the basic training at Lackland
AFB, Texas.
Before becoming pastor of St. Colonia Chapter of Hadassah
He lias been assigned to
Cecelia's in 1946, Msgr. Wilus will hold its installation of new
Dover
AFB, Del., for trainofficers
at
Temple
B'nal
Jacob,
was assigned to parishes in
ing and duty as an air traffic
Somcrville, Seaside Heights, and Avenel. Mrs. Norman Becker is
specialist. He becomes a memAsbury Park. In 21 years as chairman and her committee is ber of the Air Defense ComMrs.
T.
Friedman,
Mrs.
Rhoda
pastor, Msgr. has seen the
mand which provides aerochurch grow from a small white Schlosser, Mrs. Ivy Rogoff, space defense against hostile
building to a combination church Mrs. Howard Eisen, and Mrs. aircraft and missiles.
and school, which stands on Rubin Gruttz.
Airman Sawicky Is a.1968
Oak Tree Road. His goal now The Hadassah players will graduate of St. Mary's High
is to build a new church to present a musical entitled "My School in Perth Amboy.
accommodate the ever-growing Fair Ladies." The theme of the
needs of the parish, the largest evening will be the "Many Hats
in the Trenton Diocese.
of Hadassah Women."
During July, Msgr. Wilus ac- Refreshments will bt served.
tively supervises the Iaelln Fair, Husbands are invited.
the largest of its kind In Che
state. He is spiritual advisor Dodger football franchise Is
and moderator of the pariah'* facing a shift.
COLONIA — The Women's
Auxiliary of the Little Fellows
League of Colonia will sponsor a
bazaar Saturday, May 13. at
Colonia Civic Club «terting at
noon.
Mrs. Walter Wiflcos, chairman, announced that there will
be baked goods, handmade
articles, jewelry, toys, plants
and books on sale. Mrs. Joseph
Vwsallo will conduct a giftwrapping booth.
There will also be refreshment
stands where hot dogs, candy,
ice cream and soda may be obAdjuili (Hily to «ny d«i!rtd potMen la htlp tap th* pitknt
tained. Mrs. WUkos stated that
fortiblt ind hiahht*r. It'* wiltf-hlgh la mile* b*dti<J* <*r*
there will be special game
•ititr. Hi* nuttrtu li Included tn low monthly r«l». EltctrtaRy
booths for the children.
motoriud hotpitil »»d itto ivillibU, Prompt D«liv«ry.
Anyone wishing to help is asked to call the president, Mrs.
ATTENTION MEDICARE PATIENTS:
Thomas Donoghue, 381-4637 or
Mrs. Wflkos 881-8567.
Home care equipment it now available to you! Oar
A crazy hat social will be held
years of experience uniquely qualifies us to provide
at tomorrow nights meeting
equipment that fits each patient's precise needs. On
fe-Mx*. Jame» Duggan and
any questions about equipment and procedure!, hK
Mrs. Andrew Murrello In
eluding processing o( claims, call Woodbridge Surcharge.
gical , , , we'll be happy to serve you.
B» auxiliary will participate
in the opening day program
Sunday with the officers riding
tat tin motorcade and taking
Phon* 634-3532
part in the services to be held
«t Gua Sobon Field, Pennsylvania Avenue. During the game
the auxiliary will be in charge
on th» refreshment stand.
A dance is being scheduled
WOODBRIDGE
572 AMBOY AVENUE
June 3 &t the Inman Avenue
firehttuse with Mrs. Charles
HOURSi MOM., TUE5., THURJ. 10 A M . - S P M. k 7 P.M.-? F.M.
VanBlarcum and Mrj. Jack
WED. 10 A M - H Noon, IRI. 10 A M . - I P.M., SAT. 10 A . M . - 1 PJrt.
CullmaiM as co-chairmen. Music
will be by t i e Silhouettes.

Women's Society
To Hear Artist'

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

Jerome J. Warner

Bazaar Planned
By Auxiliary

.and so is
the family...

hen you rent
a hospital bed
at home

where you work.

Woodbridge Surgical

:

1

Sometimes it seems the job is 50% walking,
50% waiting, and 50% fighting. It's tough, tiring work. But these brave men believe in it. A
majority of our servicemen overseas are helping
to pay the bill for freedom through regular pur-

chase of U.S. Savings Bonds. Would you like
to show these men their sacrifice is appreciated?
You do it—and you1 walk a bit taller—when
you buy Bonds where you bank or join the Payroll Savings Plan where you1 work.

US. SavingsBonds
Bond facts: Savings Bonds pay you back $4 for every $3 at maturity in only seven years ...are replaced free
If lost, destroyed or stolen...
have special tax advantages ...can he redeemed whenever the need arises,
5-7
A

It's reassuring to know that the temperature in baby's room can be
exactly what you want. Modern, reliable Electric Heat gives you this
kind of pin-point comfort control because you can have a separate
thermostat in every room. Dad might want it cooler in his workshop,!
Mom likes it warm in the sewing room, and Grandma likes it even warmer
in her room. Only Electric Heat always gives you this kind of flexibility.'
Arid only Electric Heat is so clean, quiet and trouble-free. So if you're
building or buying a new home, or adding on to your present one, insist'
on modern Electric Heat. Call your local Public Service office for detail^
about the special low rate for heating your entire home Electrically, f

Mothers know baby's room has exactly
the right temperature with

TKt VS. Gw.rnm.ne iou W/t P«v /or W» aivtrtUtmtnt. It U prtttntti M a puUfa tervht in eeoji.raiton viUKtinTreenw Department and TKt AivriUUg CouwO.

PUBLIC SUV.ICL LlLl'UUC A.W GAS COMPANY
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Barrons Season
Record at 5-0-1
By TOM IIOUKKR
WOODHKIIIOK — The Wood
hriue Iliyli school baseball 10:1m
<'ontiiui(<<l its winning ways by
beating I IK I'arleret Hifjh Ham
birr-;. .1 2t.
The Hafron's pilrher Tim Ilortein earned his second victory
of the season. The Red and
Hlark record is now 5-0-1, whilo
Cnrterel is 1fi1.
. ., . .. . dan. 38 Douglas Street, Fords, a
The Harrnn cored their first., s ( . m l , f ( ) r | h o n m , l a n f , , | K
run of the came oh an infield is presently serving as supervi
011I and then scored when bigsor of all ball park.s in (he town
Hob IMmik drove a single into ship.
lrft field. They scored again in
the third, inning on a single by A dedicated baseball man,
Al Kuhiek. who stole second ITodan is available to speak al
base. lionny Montecalvo then meetings pertaining lo the game
finished a double to center field and is interested in helping
pushing Kubirk across ihr plate! o w n '! h l I > younRstcrs. Hero are
with the 'second run.
Pirnik;111* V l e w s o n t1ll! n a t l o n a l sP«r«"•
run.
stepped up to the plate and hit "We feel like that no other
his second home run of the sea- sport compares to baseball. II TOP WINNFRS — St. Cecelia's Golden Knights Pop Warner football cheerleadinR squad received first prize in the Trenton
son giving the Barrons a 4-0is our national game and any
time we can pass along tips to Diocese (irammcr School division tournament. The girls, all members of St. Cecelia's parish, Iselin, competed against 2fi other
lead in the third inning.
squads at the Trenton Catholic High School gym. They demonstrated their ability in two cheers and were well received by
The Carleret Ramblers scored the professional and amateur the crowd. A trophy was presented to the captain and co-captain at the end of the two-hour competition. They arc coached
players
of
today
and
the
future
two runs in the sixth inning on
by Mrs. Ricky Moycr who was presented a transistor radio by the girls. Photo \,. to R-, Top row: Mary Thompson, Jeannie
iinnles by Bob Moreman and players, we do so.
Lipinski, Debbie Sinnott, Debbie Tray nor, Susan Dwyer, Mona Flanzbaum. Bottom row: Donna Angelina, Cathy Cassiriy,
HAS GREAT FOLLOWING: Chief Halftown must hav« a
"I
want
to
talk
to
you
about
Charles DcGraee. With one
Maryann Masucci, Joanne Hare, Cathy Sinnott and Carol Haney.
treaty with kids. TVy love him. The Chief wiB be appearing
a.
career.
A
way
of
life.
A
prodown, Joe Terebetske walked to
at Brunswick Cartcrct Lanes, 835 Roosevelt Avenue, next
fill the bases. The Ramblers fession of mine captures young
Monday and Tuesday at 4 P.M.
left fielder John Spoganetz then men. I holds out its hands to
He has had several TV shows with tremendous following*
singled pushing two runs across anyone seeking excitement and
and as a result of one of his promotions he organized 8,000
adventure and leads him through
home plate for Carteret.
youngsters between ages 8 and 16 into a junior bowling leagu*
Senior League, El Dora Inn
llorton Rave up six hits while a maize of wonderful experience.
program.
Junior
League,
Celtics;
Fresh
"I
cannot,
for
the
life
of
me,
1he Rambler pitcher Terobetsky
in
t, he's a natural in any entertainment medium. He
men-Sophomore League, Dart
see how any young man looking
allowed seven hits.
mouth; 8th Grade - Midget
makes records, owns his own record company and operates
The Burrous next opponent for thrills and satisfaction of liv- COLONIA - Bll Orsini of Co WOODBRIDGE - The Wood- Rahway Prison Guards 13
12 League, Columbus # 2 (A&O).
a Brunswick bowling equipment store, using a totem pole as
will be New Brunswick high ing, can pass it by. Nothing com- Ionia son of Mr. and Mrs. An- bridge Police Pistol Team riddl- Union County Sheriffs
15
a sign.
pares
to
it.
7th
Grade
Midget
B
League
thony
Orsini,
33
Surrey
Lane,
.school at New Brunswick on
16
ed the Union County Sheriffs by Madison " B "
During his appearances at Brunswick Carteret Lanes next
"Other things are dull, other las been elected the new cap- a lopsided score of 1176-865.
Nathan Hale School;
April 29.
Middlesex County
Monday and Tuesday (May 1 and 2) the Chief wll concencareers routine and colorless tain of the Holy Cross wrestling
6th
Grade
Cub
A
League
WOODBRIDGE (4)
Park
Police
18
Detective Rudy Gloff, after a
trate on bowling instruction for the bantam set.
ab
r h when stacked up against it. team. The Pre-Med History ma- short absence from the firing Carteret
21 St. Joseph School;
One of the nation's top instructors, the Chief has travelled
2!
Base-ball
has
more
than
glamor
jor
was
selected
last
week
to
3 2
KubiYk, of
Springfield
21 5th Grade Cub B • Northside
line,
came
back
strong
with
a
the county teaching thousands of children the fun and recin it. Thai's why I'm in it.
replace this year's co-captains 296 to be the leading Woodbridge Highland Park
3 1
Montecalvo 2b
23 Bombers;
reation of bowling. His ability to teach youngsters has put
5th Grade - Cub B - Southside
2
1 21 "Baseball has life in it, life In Walt George and Greg Smith as shooter. Andy Ludwig and Gerry
I'irnik, rf.
many of the young bowlers on the high-scoring teopin trail.
01
all
its
degrees
and
colors,
coverMichigan;
leader
of
the
Purple
matmen
3 0
liever, c
LaRocque tied for second place
A full-blooded Seneca tribesman, Haiftown is a direct de4th Grade League, Louisville;
Napoli, l b
0 ing dhe whole spectrum of hu- for the 1967-68 season.
3 0
honors with 294 each while
cendant of the chief who signed the Seneca peace treaty
5th & 6th Grade Girls League,
0
1 man experiences. It's full of hap3
Kulsinsky, ss
Although coming off a disap- Richie Alexander shot 292 to
with the U.S. in 1794. Under terms of that treaty he reBarracudas;
1 piness for those who livetoyit pointing season this year, Or- bring in fourth place.
3
0
Kaletti, 3b
ceives a token grant of calico and money from the govern7th & 8th Grade Girls Leagu
0 because it is full, also of chal- sini was extremely optimistic
3
0
llorton, p
The Sheriffs, with only three
ment each year.
LeRoys.
0 lenges and opportunity to see a'bout next year's prospects.
2
0
Trenberg, If
men on the firing line, had
0
0 and do amazing things, every
0
Uubay, If
"The problem this year," ac- Andy Ruscansky shooting a 295
day that you live.
cording to the captain-elect, to lead the Union County con"Yes,
as
is
true
of
anything
4
7
AVENEL — Steve Rogerson,
Totals — 25
truly worthwhile, its pleasures "was forfeited matches. In each tingent. Charlie Jotz came in
CARTERET (2)
of
the Perth Amboy YMCA was
second
with
a
288
and
Don
Wirth
a
ab
h and rewards come only to those representing nine weight divi- was third with a 282.
r
selected to represent New Jer\
j.who
truly
love
it.
And
its
fur1
4
Moorman, 3b
0 thermost goals are attain sions."
Next week, Woodbridge meets sey in the "Seventh Annual In0
2
S. Trbetsk'y, cf
able only through the am- He added, "In many of our the Springfield Police.
terstate AAU Age Group Diving
0
3
DeGrace, lb
ple use of that wonderful and meets this year we were forced O t h e r winners in the Trt3
Championships".
Kgan. 2b
1
to
concede
as
many
as
three
indispensable ingredient of sucCounty Police League were.
2
J. Trbelsky,
0
for lack of a H.C. representa- Edison over the Railway Pris- The competition, to be held on
cess
and
happiness:
Work.
It
is
3
0
Kpoganetz, if
tive. With the juniors and sopho- on Guards; Madison "A" took a April 29th, at the Newark Aea
no place for the lazy.
3
0
Knight, ss
mores returning from this year's forfeit from Springfield; Madi- demy School, will bring together
"Why
do
I
love
baseball
so
3
0
Sumutka, c
squad, and a very promising son " B " eked out a squeakerthe two top divers in each age
much?
Because
of
the
spirited
3
0
Kndzirski, rf
and dedicated people who make freshman contingent, we don't over Carteret with a 1071 over group from the Metropolitan,
because of the people who expect to encounter that prob- 1070; Perth Amboy bested High- Middle-Atlantic and New Jersey
"Totals — 26 2
uy it, but most of all because lem next year."
land. Park Police and Pisoata associations.
the people of every kind and Captain Orsini did confess to way took it away from the Mid
The Avenel youth, diving In
lass and character who enjoy a bit of ^nxiety over the loss dlesex County Park Police.
the 10 and under category, rankof graduating senior G r e g League standings as of now: ed No. 2 during the 1966-1967
"I have fun. The sky's -the Smith in the heavyweight diviW
indoor season. Just recently he
mit for me. There's nothing I sion. However he was certain Elizabeth
24
Olwon the Central Atlantic Area
that
Coach
Perkins
would
find
a n t achieve, for nobody thas
22
Woodbridge
2! YMCA championship and placRy ROBERT HEDGES
he vehicle for doing and ser- a capable replacement before Edison
21
3led second in the New Jersey
ISEI/1N — During this past ving like a dedicated baseball next season.
16
Perth Amboy
8 Junior OlyiQpfcsweek, the John F. Kennedy Me- man.
Next year's schedule will in- Madison "A"
15
9
T h e Metropolitan, Middlemorial High School golf team
14
'Baseball is to live, to use clude Bridgeport, Boston Col- Piscataway
Atlantic and New Jersey Asso
won one match while dropping well. Baseball is 'to work, to lege, Brandeis, Worcester Poly- Hillside
13
ciations will field a team of 20
two others.
work at tasks with a purpose, technical, Boston State, and the
members each, competing in
Last Thursday at the Rutgers
to serve, to create University of Connecticut.
the Boys and Girk-divteions of:
Golf Course, JFK beat St. Pe- appiness for others. In baseTrack Team Scores
10 and Under, 1 H £ 13-14, 15-17,
ter's of New Brunswick, 12'/i- ball, I can live, really live, and With such a testing schedule
in
H.
C.'s
third
year
of
comOpen.
Third
Dual
Meet
5',-j.
do all those things.
petitive wrestling, Captain OrGaining three points for the
Dick Steadman, Coach of THE "KINGS": Captured the Heavy Senior Basketball title in the Woodbridge Township
BY TOM HOUSER
'It would be wonderful to be sini was reductant to make any
Mustangs, were Paul Kuehner
Swimming and Diving at Mon- Recreation league by defeating the American Division titleholders the "El Dorados'* two
WOODBRIDGE
Woodbridge
young
again,
so
that
I
might
definite predictions concerning
Richard Mastrovich, Larry Ra
high school's track team won mouth College will direct the straight in the final playoffs at the Iselin Jr., High court. The Kings had a 15-game winning
dnmski, and Ralph Buccanfuso have more years to do what I'm next year's record.
it's third straight dual meet meet. Bill Cant, of the West- streak before being upended by Swallick's. The newly crowned champs completed the 1967
Radomski turned in a fine round doing. I envy those for the However he did say that the by defeating South Plainfield field YMCA, will coach the New season with 19 wins &. but 1 defeat. The Champ s L. to R. back row, Tom Marciniak, Dennis
Meyer, & Greg Wardlaw. Front row, Steve Zapoticzny, Capt., Joe Higgins & Mike Van Dzura.
of 43 for nine holes, while Buc ears they have left at their 6 and 3 record of two years high school 'by a score of 84% Jersey group.
ago is easily within the sights
canfuso took two more strokes command.
This
meet
culminates
a
lengto
41V4.
The
Barrons
are
now
"Other than that, I am the of next year's team.
to finish^
three and 0 on the season. They thy season for New Jersey diThe lowest scorer of the match happiest man in the world and
previously defeated Perth Am- vers. One which saw them
was St. Peter's Mike Rojek, the most fortunate —because I
boy and East Brunswick high compete in 17 New Jersey
am
in
baseball."
carded
a
38
and
gained
who
meets, as well as travel to Washschools.
three points for his team. Kelly
ington, D. C , Virginia, PennsylThe
Woodbridge
victory
was
Barry firijshed with a 42 for St
sparked by Phil Mansueto's vania, New York and ConnectiPeter's.
double victory in the 100-yard cut.
On Friday, Kennedy's gol
ISELIN — The"Iselin Giants" dash and the 220-yard dash.
The Interstate Meet, organizteam traveled to the West 9 Gol
will hold a registration on May The win was also helpel along ed by Dick Steadman, Bill Cant,
Course, where South Plainfiel
6th and 20 from. 9:00 A. M. toby 1)he Woodbridge runners Dave Flicker, Fred Brown and
beat the Mustangs by a score 0]
12 noon at the Green Street Fire- sweeping five events. Barroo Al Rogerson, members of the
117.
White Birch Bowling League house, Iselin.
runners placed first, second and New Jersey AAU Diving ComGordon Clark led the South
Edison Bowl-0-Mat
Plainfield squad with a 37, an High Games: J. McMorrow, The "Giants" field two teams, third in the following events, mittee, is a forerunner of Reright behind him came Miki 233; G. Howell, 245; P. Reilly, one in the Pee Wee division and 440,-100, 220, 880 and the two gional Age Group Diving Chamanother in the Midget division. mile event.
pionships throughout the United
Buldo and Jack Skochil wit!
38's. Evan Slater gained 2¥ 220; T. DeAngelo, 243; B. Roth- Pee Wee division require- 100 yard dash • Phil Mansueto States. Serge Agadjanian, Ediaar,
224;
D.
Webb,
232;
J.
Balments A boy must be nine years 10.0. — 220 yard dash - Phil tor of the "Hurdle" (New Jerpoints for the team with a 4;
samo, 222.
old prior to January 1st of the Mansueto, 22.1. — Quarter mile sey Diving publication), has
for nine Soles of play.
High Sets: B. Rothaar, 206, current playing yea-r and not 13 - Rich Dorohovich, 55.2. — Hall served as publicity chairman for
For the Mustangs, Mark Ba
chan came through with a fint 192, 224 — 622; J. Balsamo, 202, years old on or before Decem- mile - Mike Horbal, 2:06.1. —the Championships.
ber 31st of the current year. His Two mile Jim McClean, 10:47.8. New Jersey AAU leads the
effort of 40 and won three points 222, 200 — 624.
for his team. Richard Mastro Leaders: Community Shell, weight must be between 65 and — High Hurdles - Tom Ryall, series: three wins and two losses
14.6. — Shot put - Mitch Lukavich carded a 38, but was onlj 62V4-33V& — 651. A.&F. Carpets, 90 pounds at registration.
61-35 — 635; White Birch, 57'/2- Midget division requirements: sik, 53' 6". —Javelin, - Steve and 1 tie over Middle-Atlantic
able to collect 2Vi points.
Association. Metropolitan has
Finally, J. P. Stevens Hig! 38V.s — 598; Sun Motors, 54-42 — The boy must be 10 year old Sexton, 177' 7".
yet to win.
562.
School squeaked by JFK
prior to January 1st of the curThree.
Game
Winners:
White
Monday afternoon by a singl
rent playing year and not 14
Birch over Ace Orthopedic; J&M years old on or before Decempoint, 9V&-8V&.
Jim "Winder of JPS was th Service over Con-Lux; Menlo ber 31st of the current playing
lowest scorer of the afternoon Hardware over Murphy's Mar- year.' His weight must be bewith a 4(k and he gained three ket; Sun Motors over Menlo tween 85 and 115 pounds.
important points for the Hawks. Pharmacy.
Boys must be accompanied by
Glenn Woerner and Paul Kuhl- Two Game Winners: Commun a parent and must also present
than both shot 45's and together iby Shell over A&F Carpets; their birth certificates. Registraaccounted for five of Stevens' Fireside Realty over Boro tion fee is $2.50.
W2 points..
Motors: Vignola's Flying A over Regular practice sessions beComing in with the lowest to- Reynolds Olds.
gin August 1st. There will be
tal for JFK was Richard Masseveral skulj. sessions prior to
MUNICIPALS
trovich, who posted a 43 and
that date.
ltOWL
MOR
LANKS
won three points for the Mu
l.'nys Ralph Buccanfuso took J High Games: Men W. Hums,
Uocque, 544. Women: M. Sou
1 ie more stroke to finish the 1 ()7; K. Chismar. 2(13; (I. Lanunil and gained Vi points. Kueqlii', 'M\ Women: M. Seu beil, 48-1: V. Slantim, 47:;; J.
I'aul Kuehner helped the Mus-Inert, 174; H. (Juydos, 174; 1'. Oragos, 402.
Take the Mustang Pledge .. I i c l i r . o
tJIHH cause by collecting 2 Whilley, 171.
Leaders: Middlesex Concrete
ID |i.iy viUd Mi youthr
High Sets: Men: - W. Burns, (51 - ;jr»;
points.
uxliii in miit.ition M
Trading" I'osl, G0'.!G;
.IKK's season record for gulf 572; K. Simonsen, 562; G. 1-aBlack Toppers, i'i \'i.
now stands at 4-2.
'

Baseball Scout
Available For
Club Meeting

Orsini Elected Woodbridge Pistol Team Dept. Champs
Wrestling Capt. Riddles Union Sheriffs

Rogerson
On Team

Golf Team Loses
Two; Wins One

Strikes & Spares

Still arriving
in Ford Country

Iselin Giants Set
Registration Dates

Mustang

E. J.KORVETTE

SHOPPING CENTER, WOODBRIDGE

REAGAN'S

Final Standings hi
Carteret Cirh League

CITGO

,ritli & lith Grade League
10 —
Barracudas
8—
C. T <». S
4—
Sin\g Rays
2
Cougars
(i Cobras

1.

1

7th & 8th Grade
LeRoys
Me Is
Raiders
d
Chargei •!
Uj. Ucali

League
9—
7—
(i —

Service Center
• Tune ups
• Repairs
• Kralii' & Slate
Insp. Work

TROPHIES
PLAQUES

SPECIAL
Blended Whiskey
Mild and IHelluw

GOODYCAR
TIR10S& ACCKSNOIUI:S

l.airj

K i l l s .1

BOLLERS SODA
Larjjp J8 01. Bottles

<'.-\SK

Main St. & Auiliuy Ave.
Mil I) I M l I ^ I \ I 4 \
IIV
lUMOM I I I .

1 —

GT hood with built-in turn signal indicators . . Indacted
Chromed air cleaner
•,„.*•••« Indnded
Wide-Oval tires (with V-8's)
fadndted
Bucket seats, stick shift, plush carpeting
Inducted
White sidewalls
Included
Sporty luggage rack
Low-cost option

LIIMI I' 'I * A - i > I'l K I I M < I M l l(

SpriniTuno Savings now in Ford Country »

w< K M) 1m 11 M; 1: MOTORS, inc.
II. S. Route 1 X Itousoii Koiul, \Vo.Mlhrnlg*', N. J.

. .oadcr-Frpss
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Team Mustangs Lose.
EdlSOn Whips
JFRTennis
Tec
r

SPORTS TALK

On 4-Hitter, 2-0

Splits Pair

To Woodbridge

By ROBERT HEDGES
By ROBERT HEDGES
ISELIN - John F. Kennedy
ISELIN
— Just one mor«
Memorial High School opened
strike. . .
its
1907
tennis
season
on
Wed
By KOBKKT IIKJH.KS .
nesday with a 3 2 win over East That'n all it would have taken
F.DISON — Behind I In- fourBrunswick"'aV the"' Springwood l o E ive J o h n F - Kennedy Mehit pitching of Dave liernotski,
Coimtry Club
imonal High School a 20 vicKdisnn defeated John F. KenneWinning a singles match for'tory over Woodbridge last
dy Memorial High School on
the Mustangi was Mark Tessler Thursday afternoon,
: Saturday by a score of 2 0.
who look two straight sets.
j But instead the Barrons rxBY TOM IIOUSfiR
Both of JFK's doubles teams ploded for six big runs in Jho
I liernotski struck out 9 bailers
WOODBMIXiE — Trfurna
1
and walked just two as he up m e n
Chairman Joseph Andro- came through with victorious last inning to hand JFK a crushped his pitching record to 31
!
efforts.
Bob
Fread
and
Erniel
ing 6-2 defeat.
vich of J. P. Stevens
By MEYER
Ion the season.
.Wfi,
Jacobs combined for 7 5 and 6 1 Mike Volker was coasting alwins wMle Bil1KresS and Mlkc on wHh
one-hitter before the
Edison dented Ihe plate with
n"!!"
T s Jc !hLo™S J ^haw'
' also ddefeated
«off eavc(1
Wo are taking you back to the early 2()'s - more than forty
e f c a t e d their 0op- ro
j
V
c
c h l k aIso
cav in o n t h e Mustang.
two runs in the third' inning; u\C'^m\"Z\l«Z'
in7heilVolchik
" ^ P">™>
years ago. Thai's when Ernie Sabo, now pushing fiO and slill
Actually Volker permitted only
With two men out, Bob Mny first Middlesex County baseball ponents by the same scores.
active in bowling (he bowls twice a wcqk) in addition to keeping
one earned run—all the rest
and Jeff Mayo stroked back-to coaches tournament. The BarMetuchen High School shut | coming after an infield e'rror.
things RoinK in his own sporting Roods store, started his basehark singles. Bill Pollex then
ron.i record is 5 0-1. Stevens wasjout JFK's boys tennis team on
ball career with the Cadillac baseball team in the Carleret Twi
walked to load the bases.
To open that decisive seventh
d d secondd with
i h a 4-2 record.[ Friday by a score of 5-0.
seeded
light League The team was from the "Chrome" seclinn and the
inning, pinch hitter John Cahill
Delivering the clutch hit was
Dave
Bellware,
Rick
GinsCadillac barber shop sponsored the boys even though they got
Mike Wojcik who laced a single Other teams that were seeded berg, and Ken Moselle all pick- drew a base on balls. Volker
nothing from the sponsor. Some of the others who played with
to left, driving home May and are Sayreville (3-1) St. Petiers ed up one point by winning their struck out the next two batters,
the Cadillacs were Joe Coughlin, Frank Morgan, Frank and
Mayo with the game's only two (4-1) and St. Josephs of Metu- singles matches in easy fashion. but then he walked Tim Horton.
chen (4-1).
two
runs.
Fred Green, Chippy Cutter and Topsy Roth, a left handed hurl
For the Mustangs, the only Volker got two quick strikes
or. The Harmony Club and the Mack*, representing the Mack
Bernotskl scattered four hits The preliminary games will bright spot was the performance on Woodbridge's number 8 batwinski brothers, were two other entries in the league. Ernie
over the seven innings of play be played by South Plainfield of Bill Kress and Mike Velchik. ter, Marshall Trachenberg. But
and was in trouble only twice. (2-3) against South River (2-2-1). Although they were beaten by jhe kept the Barrons' hopes alive
couldn't remember the fourth team at the moment. At the same
lime Ernie played third base for the New Brunswick Vocational
With one down in the fourth The winner will play Woodbridge the Metuchen team of Erie Se-'with a single to right that loadSchool where he was entered.
inning, Ron Slicner hit a long High School. Edison (3-3) will gal and Pete Herbst, it took in ed the bases.
incredible amount of 42 games Then the action became hot
His semi-pro career began with Springfield in the Lackawann
notski worked his way out of (0-4) and Jamesburg (2-5-1) to finish the set. Segal and and heavy. Jim Stio hit a soft
League when1 he played with Mickey O'Zurilla, another Carthis tough situation by striking against Madison Township (1-2- Herbst won the contest by grounder to shortstop. Dennis
teret youngster at the time. In 1928 the Philadelphia Athletics
Reilly fielded the ball cleHnly,
out Joe Croasdale and Tom De- 2). The winners will play Ste- scores of 6-4, 4 6, and 12 10.
bought him and after a short stay with the A's, he was farmed
vens.
looked to second for the W e e
browski
to
retire
the
side.
out to Clarksburg in the Middle Atlantic League. The reason for
TOE WEIGHTS
out, hesitated, and then fired to
In the sixth Inning, Ray Sap- There are eleven teams enterthis was that while he played with Springfield he suffered a
The
use
of toe weights in first base.
ed
in
the
tournament.
The
first
nrowski got all the way to third
slight injury which re-occurred while he was with the A's and
base on two infield errors. Ber- round games will be played be- harness racing originated in the But it was too late. Stio had
as a result they farmed him out. The Clarksburg team, accord
notski then got Mike Volker to tween May 1 and May 6. The sport's earlier days of a French- beaten out the hit and one run
ing to Ernie, suffered financial difficulties and under a gentlegrnunVout'an"d Slicner 'to hit an! s e m , i f [™\l w i l 1 be played the Canadian. He appeared at Buf- had already scored.
men's agreement the city took over the players under a new
week of May 8, with the cham- falo with a trotter which had Catching everyone by surinfield pop.
franchise. Clarksburg was playing in Class C ball at the time.
! Charlie Coleman took the loss pionship anl consolation games been balanced by fastening a irise, Tim Horton, who had orto be played at Rutgers!leather pouch, filled with shot inally been on second bass
In 1929 he was sold to the Yankee organization and the club
jfor the Mustangs. Striking out
on May 13.
'to each of its front feet.
farmed him out to Jersey City in the International League for
S batters, Coleman allowed
when the play started, continmore seasoning. One of his biggest thrills came with the Jersey
seven hits and three walks.
d for home. Mustang first
City team in the second half of their opening double header with
Edison's victory pushed their
jaseman Tom Carbonaro threw
1he Newark Bears, then a perrenial rival. Ernie practically
; record to 4 3, while the Muso the plate to nail the speedy
beat the Bears single-handed, driving in five out of seven runs
tangs are now at the .500 mark
Horton. But his peg was high,
as Jersey City won by a wide margin.
with a 3-3 ledger.
nd Horton scored the tying
J. F. KENNEDY (0)
Ernie fondly recalls his stay with the Athletics when he play
run.
,
AB R
ed wilh such "greats" as Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, Al Simmons.
Denny Montecalvo followed
THEY
BURN
UP
THE
CINDERS:
Pictured
above
is
the
By ROBERT HEDGES
0
Reilly ss
Jimmy Fox, Mickey Cochrane, Lefty Grove, Jimmy Dykes and
4
with a single, driving home
John F, Kennedy Memorial High School one-mile relay team Campana rf
0
HIGHLAND PARK — At the!
Mule Hass. In fact, Ernie roomed with Mule Hass and found
3
Trachenberg and giving the
that
won
the
Group
4
U.
S.
Track
and
Field
Federation
Meet
0
fourth
annual
New
Jersey
Track
K
n
f
t
l
h
l
p
r
w
W
i
n
0
Soporo'ki 3b
him an agreeable companion. He remembers that it was Frank
3
Barrons a 3-2 lead. Woodheld
at
Highland
Park.
The
quartet
wiB
now
compete
in
the
0 Federation Relays on Saturday, | « < U " W * C 1 3 TT 111
0
Vnlker cf
BruRpy of the Elizabeth detective force and a scout for the
3
bridge's ace pitcher Bob Pirnik
1
Penn
Relays
at
Philadelphia
this
Saturday.
The
team
coachI John F. Kennedy Memorial r\
n
li
f|l
0
Slicner c
Athletics who got him to play with the A's. Frank and he were
3
drove the nail into the coffin
ed by Herb Howell won the overall team title In Group 4.
0
Croasdele If
"close buddies," Ernie reminisces.
3
llHigh School won the team cham- \J\tY
KOSCllC 1 K. with a long three-run homer to
Kneeling in the front is Bob Acquistn; behind him left to Kushner cf
0
1
Ojpionship by gaining a total of
Another highlight of his long career which carries him all the
right are Bernie Gerstner and Sandy Hart, and bringing up Debro'ki 2b
CARTERET — The Carteret left field.
0
2
1|14
points.
way to 1950 when he retired from active baseball, was an exthe rear is Gary Cardinale.
0
Carbonero lb
JFK came in first in the one- Ramblers scored the highest So just like that Woodbridge
3
1
hibition game the Cardinals, better known as the "Gashouse
had scored six runs. Pirnik set
0
Coleman
p
mile
relay with a record-break-| n u m b c r otpolnts
2
ln , dual m e e t
0
Cans", played with the Metuchen Field Club at Metuchen. PRESIDENTS HORSE MEN
the side down in order ln the
ing
performance
of
3:26.4.
The,
.
.
,
_
„
_
,
•
,
i
BASE RUNNER
Ernie remarked that this was the only time in his life that he
with R o s e l l e P a r k
wlnnm
1 2 bottom of the seventh to record
victorious
quartet
consisted
ofl
*
Many
American
presidents
in
nnthit Joe Medwiek. Ernie, one of the local players performing!
his third win of the season.
When a batter becomes a
c o u n l r y . s early history were
25
0 4 Bob Acquisto,
q , Sandy Hart, Ber-out of the 14 events held. It
with Metuchen, led his team to an interesting 10-7 victory over; ^ ^ " " " " i J l " ! " ' ^ , ' 1 "
Up until that disastrous sevbase runner on a third strike EDISON (2)
i Gerstner, and
d Gary
G
C d i was a Garden
d State conference
f
Cardinthe Cards, composed of Frankie Fri.sch, Joe Medwiek, Rip Col- w a S t o n ^ ^ ^ 7 ™ not caught by the catcher and
enth inning, JFK had been roll11 a l e
AB
1W a s m n g t o n r a c e d
Narran an
imeet.
Tins. Leo Durocher, Johnny Mize and Ed Stanky - six outstand- setb
S
2 In the shuttle 480 yard high Mike Fucci and Jim McFad- ing along in fine shape. The
starts for the dugout or his
ing baseball greats. Medwiek went 0 for 2 in this game and tion and prided himself as an tion and then realizes the situa- j Mjkit"zki'~c
Mustangs scored two runs'in the
o' hurdles, the Mustangs placed
2
Sa>>o had three for four.
0 second. Steve Kmiec, John den shared honors, as each were fourth inning to take the initial
2
equestrian during his lifetime, tion and attempts to reach first;xolwinski rf
Ernie feels strongly that the New York Yankess will come
1 Hare, Paul Cuntala, and Bill double winners and each scored advantage.
3
president, the Executive base, he is not out unless he or wojcik ss
back to their own before long. They've made several personnel tables were The responsibility of
2
L'Hotta were a close second to 13 points. Fucci won the sprints Pirnik got himself In trouble
3
first base is tagged before he Hagerty 3b
and a second place in the long by walking the first two bat0 the Perth Amboy delegation.
clnnges inauguratedI by CBS., new club owners, and the re-1c r u s t y , military men. The Wash2
reaches first base. If, however, perroc'no p
0! Also picking up valuable jump; while McFadden, won the ters. Ray Saporowski then rip3
suits will begin to show in the next two years. "They've got a ; n g t o n n o r s e s w e r e k n o w n a s
he actually reaches the dugout Bernotski p
3
0 points for Kennedy was the shot|i20-low hurdles, the high jump ped a double to right center. It
flock of young talented pitchers who will begin to show their "muslin horses" A fine handc l a s s soon
!
•i put team. At Pope, Bruce Ham- j n d pi seed second- -hr- the • high
2
easily have been a \r'\p\e,
"'
erchief was brushed over tfielf or steps he may not tiren at-May 2lr —
buj. the ball rolled under • the ,
ill, and Pete Zisko finished sec-[hurdles.
Ernie is the father of three children, two girls and a boy, all; coats and if they came up dirty, tempt to go to firsb base and
fence and only one run was per'.
23 2 . 7ond in the meet and thus providgrown. For a bit of relaxing, you can find him up at the Car-jthe table boys were tied up and shall be out.
T
Lanes bowling in two leagues. His average is well overjj whippet! for not keeping their (N. J. State federation of . F. Kennedy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 ed the four points that gave Electric car battery foreseen mitted to score.
in 1968.
,, Edison
0 0 2 0 0 0 x—2 JFK the victory.
I'M).
Baseball Umpires.)
After striking out the next bathorses groomed.
ter, Pirnik was caught flatfootd on a perfect squeeze bunt by
Tom Carbonaro. Scoring from
third was Tom Campana, with
JFK's second run.
Volker ran into trouble in the
fourth inning when he walked
Denny Montecalvo, With nobody
out, the speedy Montecalvi) stole
second base and advanced to
third on a wild pitch.
Bearing down hard for the
Mustangs, Volker got Pirnik to
line out to short, and then he
struck out Rich Beyer and Ron
Napoli.
As a sign of things to come,
Volker was also in a tight spot
in the sixth inning. With runners
on first and second, Beyer hit
a smash to the shortstopv Dennis Reilly made a great play,
fielding the ball on one hop and
flipping it to Tom Debrowski,
who turned it over into an inning-ending double play.'
Bob Pirnik pitched another
great game for Woodbridge. Ho
struck out 14 batters and Walked
•just three. Allowing only two
hits, Pirnik set the Mustangs
down in order in five out of sev"EL DORA INN" — Carteret Recreation Department Senior Basketball Champs 1966-67. Kneel- en innings, and he retired tht
ing, Bill Uercek, Bob Skiba, George Murphy, Joe Stise, John Poloncsak. Backrow, Tom Reg- final nine men in a row. '
For JFK, Mike Volker turned
kom, Leo Savage, Bit) Koy, Missing, Coach Ernie Weber.
in a tremendous effort Bft absorbing his first loss of the seabridge high school track team winner was Vineland high school son. Striking out a total'of 15
won 16 medals out of a possible with 20 points.
batters, Volker had to barf him20 at the Bridgeton relays.
This weekend the Barron run- self out of difficult situations
Out of the 20 schools entered ners will go to the Penn relays and he struck out the sjde in
Woodbridge high school took
the second, fifth, and seventh
By TOM HOUSER
second place in the overall stand with Coach Bob Kasko. Kasko innings.
feels
his
mile-relay
team
has
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood- ings with 16 points. The mee
a good chance to come home If it wasn't for that nightmare in the seventh inning Volwith medals.
ker could have recorded his
n
TRY
Woodbridge medal winners at third straight triumph. He is
the Bridgeton relays are as fol now 2-1 on the year.
NUMBER 2
olws:
WOODBRIDGE (6)
AB R H
High hurdles relay - second
IIUKOTC'PROTICTIO
1
Kubick cf
0
place
1:05.
—
Marty
Marches-REIISTS
IIUtT
INSTALLED
0
1
ki, Gary Morton, Bob Kelly and Stio cf
Slllkott', thtCKClUlrW
u u of •illcontt, 1h«
1 1
M'nt'c'lvo 2b
Tom Ryall.
modtrn tctontlfic mlrnt*
1
2
maUrnl, glvistha
880 yard relay - second place - Pirnik p
International Parti
0
1
multUr in unuiuil
1:30.6. — Bob Kelly, Bob Lauer, Beyer c
0 0
Napoli
lb
:i
prottctiv* rust ratlitoiM
Pb Mansueto and Ray Cipperly.
Flnnh.
1
0
'e Relay • third place - Cahill lb
0
0
K'lsch'ski ss
PATINTID CONTRA.
3:.3.
—
Joe
Peters
Fling
Yago
0
0
Diaz
MATIC LOUVRES
and Mike Horbol.
G*t<» patiing through
0
0
Fallette
3b
REASONS
palrad louvrat ara
0
0
Distance Medley - second Matusek If
diractad toward aiittlt
0
place - 8:22. — Bob Novo, J i m : ] i o r t o n
otharto br«k up Dotty
1
why your wise buy Is an
aound voyai. Tht rawtt
1
Kuisma,
John
Diblasio
and
Trachenberg
rf
1
MON.
5
MAN
HANDICAP
8
P
M.
iup«r-iilinclngat
Chris Cook.
0
0
lo*ait ponlbla back
Dubay If
praisure.
_^^_^
1UKS.
MIXKI1 FOUUSONK
8 P.M.
0
0
Plastic material called rival. M'G'nnees
CONTINUOUS
\ TRY ME & SEE!!
2
MEN,
2
WOMEN
ELECTRICALLY WILDO
of metals.
6
27
6
SEAMS
AS LOW
WED.
JUN1OKS—3 MAN 510 AVERAGE
7 P.M.
J. F. KENNEDY (2)
Thiilustithi tnattUnto
Aib far WritUn Guuiunl.t Ilial
a *olid bond that mak»
AS
AB R H
tht •umtcluilly
Gumuntiti Your Mufflar For A> Long
TUUKS.
WOMEN'S
8 P.M.
lh'browski 2b
3
0
0
•tr«ng*r
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Al You Own Your Cur
pan ot th* murlltr ih«U.
3
0
Kushner cf
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M1XED-3 MEN, 2 WOMEN
8 P.M.
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0
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SERVICE
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8 P.M.
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• Tire*
3
S'p'rowski 3b
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JOE BYRNES "THE MUFFLER KING'S"
• Tubes
0
Slicner c
2
0
• Aeceisorlei
0
Carbouaro lb
2
0
NEW AND LOW AVERAGE
• Batteries
3
0
0
Reilly ss
or
BOWLERS WELCOME
ALL REPAIRS
Bradbury If
2
0
o
0
Gizzo cf
0
0
Automatic Tran»mb>sioni
Rebuilt
,
22 2 2
1 !>•-< AHU Charge lMuu
lUhway Ave. 4 Green St.
Score by innings:
Daily 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M., Sunday 8.30 A.M. to 1 P.M.
WOODBR1DGF
Woodb ridge 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft-8
Main St. — 6:U-45;iO — Woixibridge
ME 4 S7O6 or VA 6-3058
I V. Kennedy 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Hflrr 1 I'M
2b—SoiJorowski. HR.—Pirnik,

For Coaches Tourney

Kennedy Wins Relay
Team Championship

LUM FOKG
OF HONG KONG
GETS LIFETIME
MUFFLER FROM
BIG JOE BYRNES

"THE
MUFFLER KING"
OF A & B AUTO
STORE,
ROSELLE

GET YOURS
FROM JOE, TOO!
INSTALLED FREE!

Woodbridge Wins
16 Medals at Relay

THE MUFFLER KING

I AM
NUMBER 1
j IN PRICE!

FREE

KEEP COOL
JOIN A SUMMER LEAGUE

BIG

I • FAST SERVICE
\ • BEST GUAR. International Parts
i

#

WE TRY
HARDER!

Muffler

A&B AUTO STORE
1 2 1 5 ST. GEORGES AVE., ROSELLE

KONDOR'S

CH 1-0440
CH 5-9611

BOWL MOR LANES

issued now arc all federal r«Named as chairman for (tie Middlesex County Vocational ON SII.VHR SUPPLY
IHI17 fund-raising campaign of School, attended a meeting last:' The Treasury Department has servo notes, which makes rm
Ihr United Cerebral Palsy Asso week, in Kenilworlh, sponsored asked for permission to stop such guarantee. Industrial us*
cialion by Assemblyman Nor by the New Jersey league for redeeming "silver cerlh-ficale" of silver is causing a governman Tanv.man, general chair ! Nursinc, Council of Practical paprr money with silver. Bills ment supply shortage.
man are Mrs. Nicholas .1. Rossi, 'Nursing,
5 Merrrr Street, Menlo Parkv1
• * '
call MIKE for the best
Terrace, who will serve as co•] Betty .lane Cocnzza, daughter
SUB sandwich in town , . .
chairman on her area; Mrs !of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cocuzza,
Theodore Kleban, 4,'l() Broad'56 Romsen Avenel, Avenel, a
Street. Sewaren who will serve sophomore at the College of
as chairman of that section's,Wooslcr, Woosler, Ohio, is on
drive. Mrs. Rossi, mother of! the Dean's List.
Ihrpe children, is a member of
. » •
the New Jersey Association for John A. Bergacz, a .senior mn
Urain Injured Mrs. Kleban who;sic major at Montclair State
has been active in CP work for College, will give his graduation
three years, is a member of recital in French horn, Satur
Dr. Herbert L. Moss, aplome r> Tulip Drive, Apartment 1 P. the Woman's Club of CarteriH. day at S P. M., in Recital Hall.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
trist, 115 Main Street, Wood- l-'tH'ds, at St. Peter's General
Jeanneltr V. Oberlz, R. N., in John Szolaji, 860 Coolidge Avc
bridge, addressed Ihc senior Hospital.
struetor of Practical Nurses at nue, Woodbridge.
class of Pennsylvania College
of Optometry in Philadelphia, on
the subject of corneal lenses.
• • *
The Spade Award, the highest
honors voted by members of
the senior class to undergraduates at University of Pennsylvania went to Marc J. Turtle
taub. 291 South Park Drive.
Woodbridffe. Turtletaub is vice
president of the senior class and
was managing editor of The
Daily Pennsylvanian, student
newspaper at the university. He
was vice president of tile interfraternity Council and member
of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity.
He is a senior at the Wharton
School.
• • *
On the honor roll at PinRry
School are Stuart Homer, 150
Green Street, Woodbridge and
Ian Shrank, 374 N e w Dover
Road, Colonia.
Six Township junior high
school music students have won
position in the 1967 Region II,
Intermediate All State Band.
More than 450 students from
We've cleared our itock room*, supply depots nnd sales floors . . . assembled a gigantic assortment of Sean nationally-famon*
Union, SomeSset, Middlesex,
merchandise under one roof to give you tremendous buys. Some are one-of-a-kind, some few-of-a-kind, tome slightly scratched or
Hunterdon, Mercer and Mondamaged demonstrator or repossessed models, hut ALL ARK MECHANICALLY PERFECT AND SOLD WITH SEARS GUARANTEE
mouth Counties auditioned for
OF SATISFACTION. Come early for best choice. Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders During This Sale.
positions in the 132 piece band
and 65 piece orchestra. The
successful students are Nancy
Felton, Iselin Junior; W e n d y
Cooper and C. Williams, Fords
• Black and White
Junior; Harry Knapp, Michael
• Electrit
Regent and Mark Feinstein from
•
23"
Diag.
Picture
Colonia Junior. The first rehearsal was held at Iselin Junior on April 22. Dr. Carl
Kenmore Washer
Schwartz of Berkeley Heights is
the band director and Mr. Pat- Silvertone Color TV
• 10 Lb. Capacity
sy Filippone of Plainfield the
• 19" Diag. Picture t
conductor of the orchestra. The
Lady Kenmore Washer
concert will be held on May
• 3 Speeds
21, at Union High School.
Silvertone Color TV
Mrs. Garrett Sutphen has anKenmore Washer
• 23" Diag. Picture
nounced that the annual installa• Wringer
• Spanish Provincial
tion and awards dinner of the
Woodbridge Township Jaycee
Lady Kenmore Comb.
ettes will be held May 20 at
Silvertone Stereo
• Washer-Dryer
Royal Oaks. The vacation auction will be held tomorrow night
• AM/FM Radio
Kenmore Dish Washer
at the Methodist Church, Main
Street, Woodbridge. Mrs. Rob• #200
Silvertone Organ
ert De Santis, candy chairman,
has announced thai the sales
• Electric
Kenmore Dish Washer
are "excellent".
• #400, Under Counter

TO'RFCKIVK MEMBKRS
ijust completed nine months of | J y
WOODBRIDGK — The Kirsl jsluily: Elizabeth Wnlwn, .Slew — "
ConcrpRational C'huroh of Wood liirt Walson. Susan Bnunifiarl
bridge will observe the Sacra |nor, Kllon Burk, Frank UIIIHIT,
mrnl of the Lord's Supper at1 Nancy Burner, Daniel Burke,
11:00 on Sunday, April HO. Re and Cynlhia Clark. The ser
crived into tlio membership of mnn Inpie will be "Following
, (lie church at that time will Christ Today", arcorrtinR to tho
the eight members of the Rev. John 0. Wifihtnnan, minis
Confirmation Class, who have' tor.

fUJHTII

WOLK.

Submarine Sandwiches

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SPECIALISTS SINCE 1907

TRAVEL
is our

BUSINESS
Air • Rail • Steamship
Hotel • Tour and Cruise
Reservations The World
Over — VA 6-3661.

Travel Bureau
303 Maple Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1907

PROCLAMATION
In many areas of Ihe United States today respect for
constituted authority, law and order, and the principle of
the supremacy of law, are being recklessly challenged.
The rights and freedoms which Americans accept as
their birthright are made possible only by unswerving
public acceptance of and obedience to the rule of law. In
today's complex society there is a particular need for
understanding on the part of every citizen that respect for
law is vital to the preservation of individual liberties
and a free and orderly society.
The Congress of the United States, and the President
by official proclamation, have designated May l as Law
Day USA. It is a day set aside for all Americans to reflect
on our heritage of individual liberty under law and to focus
attention on the responsibilities of citizenship. The theme
for the 10th annual observance this year carries a timely
message for every American: "No man is above the law,
and no man is below it."
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Thomas J. Deverin, Mayor
of the Borough of Carteret, do hereby proclaim Monday,
May 1, 1967 as LAW DAY, USA in the Borough of Carteret
and call upon all citizens, organizations, churches, and
schools to recognize this special day through appropriate
programs,
- fe.
Dated at the Borough of Carteret, this 21st day of April
19G7.
THOMAS J. DEVERIN, Mayor

FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCE

Sears

CLEARANCE
At Sears Elizabeth Clearance Center, 930 Newark Avenue

KENMORE DRYER

SILVERTONE TV

81

•110

•309
'458
'118
*89

A son was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reilly, Jr.,

$

• Frostless

Coldspot Refrigerator
• 12 Cu. Ft., Frostless
Cold spot Refrigerator
• 14 Cu. Ft., Frostless
A full-blooded Senica Indian who is one of ihe nation's top
bowlers will blaze a trail into Carteret. Brunswick Star Chief
Halftown, also a popular Phil adelphia TV Star will conduct
Bowling "Pow wows" with the young bowlers of the Carteret Area.

Gas Water Heater

COLDSPOT REFRIG.
• 11 Cu. Ft.

Colrispot Refrigerator
• 16 Cu. Ft., Frostless

• Super 75

145

• Twin Door, 18 Cu. Ft.
• Frostless, Ice Maker,
Bottom Freezer

'175
'213
' 238
389

CLASSIC GAS RANGE
• 30"
• Base Extra — $25

May 1st&2nd

Classic Electric Range
• 30", Baee $25 extra

Kenmore Range
• Electric, 30"

4 P.M.
DON'T MISS

Kenmore Range
• 30", Gai

Gas Floor and Wall Heaters
• Reduced 50% Off Our Low, Low Prices

MODERN SOFA

Coldspot Freezer
• 17 Cu. Ft.
Coldspot Refrigerator

•139
•68
•340
'68
•99
•50

'118

$

• Green

99

End Table, French ProvmciaL
End Table, WalnuU

End Table, Marble Top, Danish
Sofa, French Provincial—

.19.88
_$1O
-.17.88
I f 9.88

Sofa-Bed, Modern
$»»
.29.88
Coffee Table, Marble Top_
,19.88
Chest, Modern
-39.88
Rocker, Colonial
-19.8S
Parlor Arm Chair, Modern_«9.8*
Dresser With Mi raw
-12.88
End Table*, Bedroo
-24.88
End Table, ColoniaL
Sofa, Colonial, Green.
.8149
Recli tiers
,
-39.88-79.88
Mattresses
.19.88-39.88
-19.88-59.88
Box Springs
.10.88-39.88
Beds, All Sizes
-49.88-79.88
Dining Room Tablet.
29.88
Dining Room Chairs.
19.88-49.88
Kitchen Tables
8.88-16.88
kitchen Chairs
Tennis Table
l'ool Tables
Lawn Buildings, 5'*7\ Only 10 left
Each 8 5 9

'99
'1OO
'108

NURSERY FURNITURE
-7.88
_3.88
_9.88
.14.88

Baby's Play Pen,
Baby's Nursery Chair.
Baby's High Chair
L'npainted Chests

NO MONEY DOWN On Sears Easy Payment Plan

L.

NSW
CARTERET LANES
Li

835 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J. • 541-8944

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Sear* Elizabeth
Clearance Center

Shop at Sears Elizabeth Clearance Center's
Catalog Sale* Department

Newark Ave.

Phone or Come In . . . Order from Over 200,000 Items
in Our World-Famous*Catalog!

FAST SERVICE . . . PICKUP IN JU$T 2 DAYS
ON MANY ITEMS!
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

CALL 2420431
Plenty of FREE
Storewide Parking

Take Bus« 11 • 12. 62
from Newark and Elizabeth

TO NEWARK
TO ELIZABETH
Routes 1 ind 9

ELIZABETH CLEARANCE CENTER
9 3 0 Newark Avenue, Elisabeth, N.J.

,, aottuCK AND to. Shop Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. — Tuesday aud Saturday 9 a.m. to Si30 p.m.
J

100,000
READERS
Lcadrr-Prrss and Leader Shopper
—top circulation coverage in
Woodbridge area.

The Middlesex County

lit afar -r, N. J., Thursday, A])ril 27, 1907

100,000
READERS
Leader-Press and Leader Shopper
—top circulation coverage in
Woodbridge area.

News OfThe Week As Seen In Pictures

TO BENEI IT ART SCHOLARSHIP — At John V. Kennedy Memorial High School, members of (lie Fords Woman's Club are
sponsoring an art exhibit to he held at the parking lot of Fords Branch of the First Bank and Trust Company, Sunday, May
7 from II to 5 P.M. Taking an active part are the women pictured above. Left to right: Mrs, John Dall, Mrs. Herman Christiansen, Mrs. Robert Ohlson, Mrs. John Zrlasnik and Mrs. Frank Biank.

TO MODEL CLOTHES TONIGHT: St. Anthony's Altar and Rosary Society will hold a fashion
show tonight at St. Anthony's Recreation Center, I'ort Reading. Left to right, fashion designer
Luka, and models, Mrs. Gene Kaskiw, Miss Anna Marie Barbato and Miss Kathy Machado,

CONGRATULATIONS: In the presence of dignitaries, Charles Santora was sworn in as the new postmaster at Port Reading. Left to right: Mrs. Constance Santora, the postmaster's mother; Mrs. Charles Santora, the new postmaster, Representative Edward J. Patten, Mayor Ralph Barone, James H. J. Delaney, assistant to the regional director of the Post Office Department, Philadelphia office and Councilman George Yatcs.

50 YEARS WITH THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD: Elias L. Costello (center), supervisor
of information at the PRR's Newark passenger station receives a 50-year service button from
New York Division Superintendent Walter L. Butz (right) as Robert 1). Walker, Supervisor
of Stations, looks on. Mr. Costello, who has held his present position since 194:1 and in that
time answered millions of travelers' questions, Jives at 585 Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge. He
joined the railroad in 1916 at the Torresdale, Pa., station in the Philadelphia area. He came to
Newark in 11124 and held various positions in the station's ticket office prior to being named
supervisor of information. Mr. Costello has DO immediate retirement plans, "I just plan to
keep on helping smooth the way for travelers as long as my health remains good," he said.

AT PRUDENTIAL AFS DAY — Miss Annie L. Benzaquen,
right, a foreign exchange student at Woodbridge Senior
High School, accepts memento of American Field Service
Day from a Prudential Insurance Co. hostess. Annie, from
France, was among 115 students from 35 foreign countries
invited to attend the fifth annual event held in Prudential's
Newark headquarters. Purpose of AFS Day is to add to the
foreign students' understanding of this country by showing
them a major American company at work. Annie was sponsored by the Woodbridge Senior High School chapter of
American Field Service of which Soy J. Mundyis chairman.
The chapter will sponsor a. Woodbridge High student to study
abroad this summer.

HONORED FOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Past Exalted Ruler John Nagy of Woodbridfie Lodge
of Elks was tendered a testimonial dinner by his fellow officers and friends at Howard Johnson's Yalta Room of the Chez Pierre Saturday night. He is shown in the center receiving a clock
from Exalted Ruler Fred Karney as a gift from the group. Mrs. Nagy is on the left.
Chosen as members of rhr
WANT YOUR FORTUNE TOLD: Authentic Chinese fortune cooki&s will be used for a raffle
nominating committee were the to be held at a Chinese Auction sponsored by the PTO of School 12, Sewaren, May I, 7:;ill JVM,,
chairman Mrs. Harry T. En in the school auditorium. Above, Mrs. Emit Saphire, co-chairman; Mrs. Joseph Segrel, chairPLANT EMPLOYEES HONORED: Twenty-Four employee!
(|iiist, Rahway; Mrs. Krauk Do man and Mrs. John Inglis, ticket chairman, are sliown preparing the fortune cookies with win
ul Metro (ilass, Division of National Dairy, weru awarded
linich. Carte ret; -Mrs. licorge uing numbers. Many gifts will be awarded as door prizes. Refreshments will be served.
silver pen and pencil sets for having perfect attendance
Kurtz, South Amboy; Mrs. Tickets may be purchased at the door.
records.
WUODBR1DGE - Mrs. Rich- treasurer, Burnett) Reeves, Rah- Thomas Cottrell, Morgan; and
The picture above shows Metro's Plant Manager, Clyde
ard L Lehman, 84V Beechwood way.
Mrs. Richard W. Ford, Edison.
Carnahan, presenting a pen and pencil set to Dave Suess of
CHURCH
SERVICES
Recognitions
were
given
to
Senior
Girl
Scouts
Susan
Horn
Elected to the board of diAvL'iiue, Metuchen, is the newly
Planning for the Council's
1186 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret. Dave has recently been
EDISON
Our Savior's Luelected president of Crossroads rectors'for a three year term fifth anniversary was discussed Robert Williams, Fords, who re yak, Rahway, and Nancy Horpromoted to Metro's supervision team.
Ciirl Scout Council, a position were Mrs. Robert A. Felmly, by Mrs. Felmly, program chair- reived a plaque for his role as laeher, Metuchen, conducted the theran Church which worships
she will hold for three years. Menlo Park T e r r a c e; Mrs.man. How a council grows was chairman of t h e sustaining installation proceedings. In ac-in the Menlo Park Elementary
cepting her role as president,
fi*
1
f|l
Circle Players. All members
She succeeds Mrs. J a c k M. Frank C. Irvin anil Miss Adell- the subject of an illustrated re membership drive; to Mi's.
Mrs. Lehman said, "One final School off Calvert Avenue East,
Brown,
a
Girl
Scout
pin
with
ma
Lyon,
Hahway;
Mrs.
George
port
by
Mrs.
Brown,
now
the
Brown of Isdin. In elections
word lo the Leaders — you with!near Grove Avenue, Edison will
held at the fourth annual coun- H. Russell, Mrs. Samuel C. ! Council Pi|KM\ Mrs. Robert Pe- a diamond, for her term'as the
^
The planned entertainment
the yellow ribbons who are priv-| hold'services at 10:15 A. M. Rev.
w 11 be a )resenti|| n
cil assembly meeting in John Schenck aptt Mrs. William Bo ilerson, member \>f the camp first president o[ the Council;
T
n
M
p
p
t
IVIJIV
'\
'
i
'° °f i'1*
wen, Metucben.
committee, moderated a panel to Mrs, 11. Luncly Bloomfield, a ileged to w o r k directly w i t h : R i c n a r r i cilberbon's sermon
Adams Junior High School, EdilUiTlCClITlciy J
f i r s , a i . t o f t n e Broadway hit,
Killing unexpired terms are discussion concerning three pha- [plaque, in a tribute upon her girls: all these men and women| t 0 | ) i c w j J , b e . . T h B teenagers
son, other positions filled were:
WOOdBRlDCE - The Gen
ses of camping; day camp, troop ;retirement as Executive Direc- who constitute this so-called adMrs.
Laurence
R.
DeMaio,
ColoRole
in
The
Church"
based'on
The cast
First vice president, Mrs. Waleral Membership meeting of the'
camping, and established camp tor. Two resolutions were read ministration have only one funcJames 1:22 27 and'John Hi:23:10. Circle Players of Woodbridge, will include Rick Cortazzo, Joel
ter N. Ritchie, Colonia; second nia; Mrs. Kenneth Manning, Jr.,
1
into the niimtfes, honoring Mrs. Hion — that is, helping you to
vice president, Mrs. John Ne Madison Township; Mrs. Wil- A new concept in training was
j bring the (iirl Scout program At r.!::iO Pastor (iilberlson will will be held May 3, at 8:30 P. (Seller, (iene Lope2 (!us Pro
HIIIWI) ami Mrs. lilooiiilichl.
liam
Weeks,
Laurence
Harbor.
reported
by
Mis.
Hohetii
Wil
Mill,,ir, L a i n c i u c H a r b o r ; third
conduct a worship service at the M. at tfie Circle Playhouse, Mar- venzano Irving S h a n i o s and
Also Peter C'aluhro, Jselin; Dr. liams, Training Chairman. Us
Following a short farewell , lo girks. We are the supporting
v i a 1 in f li'iil, Mr-.. W i l l i a m V.
Waller K. Nelson, Mi'liicheu: ing a film strip, Mrs. Williams talk, Mrs. Bliiomfield prrsi'iileil services, and may we all serveHome for Disabled Veterans in in, Terrace and Rahway Avenue, i W i r r e D W f U t ' r C a j i . i i i ' . r ' o r . U ; s i .-, u y , M r s .1
u it . hen, Ford*: and Miss explained how the program Mrs. Harry J. MrMidiacI, the you faithfully ami well during; Menlo Park. Members are ask The main topic of discussion will
Refreshments will be served.
Edward. W. Muraii, Fords; i Barbara N, Cuxfan, WcsLiicld. works.
involve the future ylaus of tholPlul Gastwiil pteside.
uexl Uiree years."
... led lo join in this service.
executive Uimlw,

Crossroads Girl Scout
Council Elects Officers

Lime rlaVerS

are urged to attend.

Thursday, April 27. 1WT
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Church Projects
Many Activities

,/Vfl,

Choir Presents

.alendar
__
— A k;p-w-r
gartcn Ion, to which 1%7B8

rogramtoPTA

paid for by the P. T. 0., will be he held on the school grounds and knick-knacks are still
given to all grades on May 24. °" May 6, from 10 A. M. to 4 ed. H M children have been ask
ed to bring these Items to school
Mrs. Eugene Suos, ways and I'. M
hosi'ii. Children's hooks, comic and place them in boxes providmeans
members of the Spring Kair to books, puzzles,

pupils and Ihotr
TKKUN — "KoopinR No See- mothers nre invited, will hr COf-ONtA — Music filled the
rcK" will l>p tin- theme of the held M.iv :! at School If nurii l r m Si'hnrtls 2 and lfi. :il the
'.••i-mon (o lie presented hy Rev. toriiim hy the school TTA.
' " ^ '*• T. <). mooting for lhi«
I),iv id I). I'rinco, pastor of the A proernm of sonis and rtan season. The school choir pre
l''n-'il Presbyterian Church, al res will ho presented hy present sen tod "The Sounds of Ameri
:lie two morning worship sor• kindertfarlncrs.
ca". undor the direction of Mrv
vices. Sunday, April .10, at 8:45 Mrs. Alox Tokp, president; Mnjorie Kleber and arcompani
and 10:15.
Mrs. R. Fdtiis. secnnil vice pres- od by Mrs. Marion Thompson at
The church nursery will be Merit and Mrs. Joseph llopta, the piano.

• nilahlo during both services, thirrl vice president, will rcpre- The program rmener! wit
under supervision, for small sent the PTA at the Sprinc I^-ispirituals "All Niphi AH n-iy"
children up to four years of aRe. jrional Conference at C.rern 1 d ,. S w j ,
S w p ( l ( ,,, r j
Church school sessions have Briar Hestauranb, New Bninslot", followed by "While Rirolling
.boon scheduled as follows: 8:45wick, May 9.
Through The Park", "British
Election
and
Installation
of
'AM., nursery, kindergarten,
Boy Scout Song", "You're
officers
will
take
place
at
the
; primary, and junior; 10:15 A.M.,
Crand O'd Flag", "Every Night
j kindergarten, primary, and May 23 meeting.
A
special
Children's
chorus
iWhen
The Sun Goes Down"
•junior, and post High Class;
11:15 A.M., Junior High Class; and instrumental
. . . . . . music
_ , will
. . .be "When Poppies Close Their
(IOSK IIP 01' HOUSE KXTRRI0R SHOWS USE of pre- and 11:30 A.M. Senior High P a n t e d by'Miss Edna Nolan Eyes", '•The Wells Fargo Wa
pon" and "The Elephant and
finishod plywood siding in a new patin addition, Available Study Hour.
and Stanley
Mrs. Frank the Flea".
I Tuny
will beLaird.
the accompanist.
bi the flat panels utilized here and also in horizontal lap
Parents wishing their children I The next executive board
Preceding the perform HTicf
tiding, this siding is guaranteed never to crack, blister, to attend the nursery class, are
flake or peel for the life of the building. It's P F L plywood requested to contact Mrs. Ken-meeting is scheduled for MayM r s yincent Glardino presided
2 at 1:30 P. M., in the teacher's a t t h e b u s ; n e s 3 m e e H n g . T h p
siding by U. S. Plywood.
neth Watts, church school super- r o o m
[annual reports were presented
intendent, at 549-0850, before j
! Jesus Christ, the Bible, and the1 by all chairmen. Mrs. Andrew
meeting that plans are well hajid.
Perdek, Room Mother chairman,
under way to make this another Senior High Fellowship will
expressed her thanks to all the
successful affair. A large variSunday 7:30 P.M., in the
! c h u r c h T n e J u n i o r High Fellow ship, Fellowship Hall; Thursday, room mothers. Mrs. Robert
ety of prizes, Including electric!
appliances, gift certificates,1 s h i p w m j, 0 !d its semi-monthly May 4, 8 P.M. Bible Study Czerwinski, membership chair
etc., have already been re-m c e t j n g Saturday, May «. 7:30Course, led by Rev. Mr. Prince man, announced that the total
CARTERET — The Sisterhood ceived.
on the Book of Genesis. Chin membershiD in the P. T. O. for
P.M.
of the Carteret Jewish Commuters 30 through 36 will be dismembers have
the year 1966-67 was 259 (ami
Other activities and services
nity Center,
been «sked to donate new mer- t h e w e e k i n c l u d e : T u e s d a y cussed.
lies. Mrs. Katherine Chiocchi's
Streets, will hold their Fourth
'
third grade won the attendance
Ma
Annual Chinese Auction on
£ X r M r D r u c k e r W V 2.1 to 3 P. M.. prayer group
award for the March meeting.
Wednesday, May 24, a t 8:00
^ a 5 S c S r S t o h a v e m*a nthe home of Mrs. Fred Bles,
Miss Mary Mu'len. principal, exman;
anymperson
P.M.
= any
person requiring
requiring
your donation picked up.
transportation may call 2830924
plained that due to the new rulMrs. Warren Drucker, Fund
ing by the State Supreme Court,
Raising Vice President, an U. S. curbs air pollution In 3or 283 0224; Tuesday, 8 P.M.,
Adult Membership Class on
nounced at the last Sisterhood major cities.
MENLO PARK TERRACE - there will be no sixth grade trip
The Women's Auxiliary of thethis year. The P. T. O. will
Community Hospital Group,;sponsor a party for the sixth
Inc., Menlo Park Terrace, Twig grades In lieu of their usual
#1, will hold its annual card trip.
party, Thursday, May 4, at A magic show, sponsored and
eight o'clock, at the Royal Oaks,
1700 ak Tree Road, Edison.
Committees and chairmen In Election Readied
charge are: Mrs. Bernice Weick
ert. general chairman; Mrs. Irv-By VFW Post Tonight
mile south of the)
ine Wcickert, chairman of prize ISELIN — Nominations and
Etso Refinery)
committee, assisted by Mrs. election of officers will be held \
.lames Vendola, Mrs. C. J. Cole- at a meeting of VFW Post 263fi
HOURS:
man, Mrs. Howard Houghton, tonight at 8 o'clock ab post head
Mrs. James Horahan, Mrs. quarters. Route 27.
Open Daily 9:30 A.M. 1o 9:30 P.M.
George Zimmerman, Mrs. WilSaturday end Sunday Till 6 P.M.
liam Duerscheidt, Mrs. Michael Plans will be completed for
Wargo, and Mrs. Nicholas Lieto; participation in the annual
Mrs. Minna Ganzell, refresh- Loyalty Day Parade, scheduled
ments; Mrs. Carmel Lockwood for Sunday, April 30, 1 P. M.. in
and Mrs. Lieto, tickets; and New Brunswick. Carl Raymond
Mrs. Edward Haney, publicity. is chairman,
Tickets may be purchased
from Mrs. Lieto, for the Wood-TOO MANY STAMPS
, N. Y. — Hartyn F.
bridge Oaks-Iselin area, telephone 548-5868, or Mrs. Lock- Cominshy put a 25-cent piece
wood for the Menlo Park Ter- into; a stamp-vending machine
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
at the post office fcr five
race are, telephone 549-3835.
Famous "SHARKLINE" I S '
The card party is being held stamps. To his surprise, 2,760
to help raise funds for the, J^hn stamps poured out of the ma
P. Kennedy Community Hospit- china, Needless to say, the maal. Refreshments will be served, chin frftt
for repairs.

Sisterhood Sets
Chinese Auction

PORCH
ENCLOSURES

Hospital Twig
Plans Card Party

U.S. ROUTE # 1
LINDEN, N.J.

II

ALT, WORK FULLY C.TJARANTEED

CALL RIGHT NOW FOR FREE
HOME SURVEY

M

IF THERK'S A JOB TO BE D O N E KUBEKTS DOES IT!

672-34241.
FINANCING ARRANGED IN
YOUR HOME

1

NO MONET DOWN, T»ke Up to I TEARS TO PAT

MASON RT
PATIOS
) BA9F.MF.NTt
• PAINTING
DORMEBS

• ALUM. WINDOWS
* DOORS
• ALUM. AWNINGS
• ADDA-LEVEL
STONE FRONTS
• CARPENTRY
• WATEK-PBOOFINd

JEI

•\m^"^-'-

m
This is a sensational
•
•
•
•
•

InrludMl
Filler
Ladder

$

WITH DIATOMITE SPIN FILTEB
Includes I
• Ladder
• Vacuum
Cteaur u d
•alt
• Te>( Kit
• rolr Football
• 1 Gal. Aliecld*
• Tablet DutMluer and
NU-CI4 CblarlM u d
Condi lioaer

220

260

CltaMr
Vacuum B t H
Tesl Uit
I'ttlj Footbath
1 r.al. AlfrrM*
• Tabtoa Dfipaaitr aD
Nu-Clo ChtarlH aod
CowUtlOBer

mail's«!

offer!

• Tut Kit
• Poly Football
• 1 Gal. AlreeiJe

$21 Valua

Our Reg. $ 1 O f Q 7
$15.97

6

COUPON •

*

Hound Wooden

YOUR
CHOICE

UMBRELLA
TABLE

66

with 4 Benches

Ea.

$24.88

$20 Value.
Our Reg. $14.97

Factory
Drilled

E.J. — Coupua Eip.

Umbr.lll
Hole

COUPON •
BOYS' I GIRIS'

2 0 " BICYCLE
Wilh Kiee Tmiulnn WliwLn
— K » r Currier and Uvliu
U « U K I ii|irlng Seat.

Our ««g. *29.88

S

leVartM

$ a v . S3
With wlndalutld and canopy —
All Chrome—Heavy Duty Sprlnaa
-Padded Back aod Seat.
E.J. — Ca«p»a Eip. ( - W I

$10.94 Valo.

with l'AD

7 '25.88

".

/rtfc,•&&#.<,..,

$3».M Valua
Our Rag. $27.11
K J. — OuiHiu Km. 4-JO-S1

ii^

>***#*$

BONOS COUPON

FLAT WALL PAINT
for A l l Inferior Surface).!

luminali

• 1440 Beautiful Decorator Colors
• Dries in minutes to a clean, hard
surface;
• ta$y to apply, easy to clean
Regular $7.17 gallon

R£

GULAR $ i . 6 s '
NOW

SPECIAL
WITH COUPON O N W

gallon

PRICE!

mSZJXln

« CUSTOM™ . .

LUMINALL

STROLLER

with CANOPY

12

"••>;

SATIN INTERIOR

14
3 POSITION

SANDBOX

NYLON NET
PLAY PEN

'••*-

LATEX

97

COUPON *

*

WOOD

DRESSING TABLE
or

'.}':-<

LUMINALL

• Tablet D b p t n t r and
Nu-tle CbJorlH and Condllloatf

PRICED
FROM

Come lee our big ditplay
• f let up gymi and kiddy
eutdear toys • Buy «ow
and really tavel

Infanta Wicker
4 DRAWER

•'

i STARTING APRIL 29TH TO MAY 6TH

*300

GYMS

"*"COUPON

" " .

24' POOL PKG.
WITH DUTOMITE SPIN FILTEB
latludoii
• Ladder
• Vacuum
Cleaner asd
Uote

12 STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM

COUPON

<f-

H«avy Duty Vinyl Lintr
Galvanized Steel Wall and Fromt
3" Wide Top Ledge
Can Be Left Up All Year
All Pooli Guaranteed

20' POOL PKG.

18' POOL PKG.

EXT*A

YOUR HOME

LUMINALL

EXTERIOR-LATEX

ACRYPOLYRENE
HOUSE PAINT
for all wood and exfarlor lUUigt.
Ea$y to usa, easy
to clean
Extra durable allweather protection
Guaranteed to resist blistering,
fading, peeling
and cracking

Regular #8.85 gallon

LATEX-ALKYD
"SPRING11
VINYL LATEX
FLAT WALL PAINT
for Wells and Ceilings
• Easy to apply, self priming
• Dries in minutes
• Easy clean-up.with soap and
water

CONCRETE
;LOOR PAINT
for we on Parlsi, l«em«nt*, Oarage*, etc.
Dries in less than an
hour
Applies easily, dries

quickly

Regular $3.49 gallon

10 handsome longwearing colors

SPECIAL SALE PRICE!

SPECIAL SALE PRICE!

Regular $7.73 f illon

COUPON *
fallon
white only

22"
ADJUSTABLE

GRILL

SPECIAL SALE PRICE!

$3.99
Adjuilubla Tap Grid
11/1. 4|i|il<JVtd fclei'trU)

BAKbECUE

%-t Q ( j

UOHltHJSVol.'•*»*•
H J. luupuu Eip. 1 3D«I

ROUTE U . S . 1 , LINDEN, N . J .
% inrU aaulh at the b t o «»Hn.ry

OPEN DAILY t« 9:30; SAT. I t fcQO

"BY YOUR PAINT FROM A MAN WHO KNOWS PAINT"
MON./TUES./WEp./8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. TtlURS. & SAT. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. FRI. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
NOTICE—Bl&iWNING MAY 19th THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

ANGELO MICHAELS SON -

270

WASHINGTON AVE.. CARTERET,

54i-544i

Thursday, April 27, 1!)fl7
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will find in the First Bank ami1 mom, « Hen or-playroom for
Dual line
Trust Company's advertisement 'lad, any addition, improvement
published in (his issue of the or repair can be quickly and A sawhorse ran be improvise!
I.KAIJKH I'HKSS.
easily financed with a homo im-l f r " m a n "nlinary stepladder by
The Kirst Hank advertisement, provement loan at First Hank [laying the ladder on its sido
altraelively illustrated with a and Trust Company. And re ';ind opening the lrr;s halfway,
mother and a new horn son, member, it rosts less lo borrow j
... . , „ . , „ , . . ,
..
.,. reads as follows:
al low hank rates. For that! DEMAGNETIZING TOOLS
\\<M>I)P,1!I IK.f. - See Mrs! . ^ n ) ( m | |rf ^ ^ rf(,(,nr:||i,|| s p ! l n k i n ( , m , w , n n k i n y o u r , u m s e , T o iliMiia«nM i/.« .rsciTwdrivor.
Uank for a home improvement „,,,, „,„.,„„. ,. v i l l n n s sailing '<""<-• in and see us today."
or cither small tool past its
!oan if your new addition means s hi p s i u l ,| i,| llc ' curtains and! First Bank has eight offices blade between the two heating
a new addition to your home f,n,.,| with t|)(. ,,iany things that conveniently located throughout elements, or pules, ot a pislol• • "
add to bis world of Mnder a the Woodbridge Township and type soldering gun while the
That is the advice readers breakfast or sewing room for Kdison areas,
'current is on.

Money-Saving >See First Bank
Rargains At
For Improvement
Linden Lumber Loan For Home
I,IM«K\

-

Miinv

area home
will
lie
MMlinK
theHome
I .in
den l.umher Huild () Mat
'imply
lwoi;;e
dcr lo
ninnry

Center at 1102 K. St.
Avenue Linden ill or
take advantage of their
s;i\ ilij* b a r g a i n s .

Two of the many specials be
inj; offered at. Linden Lumber
include. Sapolin Latex House
Paint, regularly priced at $7.fl!>
per gallon, for only $5.98. plus
a kitchen exhaust fan priced reduced lo $12.95.
Tho folks at the Linden Lum
her Huild O-Mat Home Supply
•nlers are also remodeling exI perls. They will be pleased to
[provide you with a free estimate on any remorleling project.
Linden Lumber's "shop at
home" phone number is WA 5I •KM).

AMKRItW'S FINEST HOME FURNISHINGS AT GIRARD FURNITURE: The charming,
distinctive dining room pictured above not only typifies the high quality of the famous make
home furnishings sold at Girard's, but it also reflects the creative decorating capabilities
possessed by members of the Girard Furniture Company staff. The Girard Furniture Company is located in Elizabeth at 15 Jefferson Avenue, directly on the corner of Jefferson Avenue and Dickinson Street.

KEEP HOLES FILLED^
PROTECT DWELLING
A* the earth around your
house becomes hard and comPacted and sinks down it may
cause depressions, particularly
where there has been a trench
near the house at the foundation.
These places must be kept
filled with dirt so that water
will not collect in them and
cause dampness in the basement. The ground around the
ehome must be kept graded so
the earth slopes away from the
dwelling.
A newly planted lawn and recently transplanted shrubs must
be watered frequently to keep
theln healthy.

IMPROVEMENTS LOOK
in addition, they asked about ,oicl Bed For Storage
Hint For Hammerer
AHEAD TO RESALE VALUES | "other items" that miyht serve
to increase resale price — with Top a discarded bedframe Use a scrap piece of perfor
While the first aim of imthese results:
with a few 4 inch boards, and ated hardboard as a protective
proving the home is to increase j
In the kitchen, a new refrig- it makes a great off the floor pad, when driving nails in hard
its beauty and livability for prc-J
wood panels. If hammer slips,
for screens, it will hit shield rather than
sent — and future — enjoyment, cubes, costing little more than. ,
. .
. . .
ce of panel.
adding to the resale value of one that doesn't, is sure to im-isl_°^m _ w m t ^ s ; i M f l r e P l a c e
or bags of fertilizer, cement,
the property must also be 8 P r c s s est Oh Wood Floor
practical consideration;
Cracked concrete sections near [etc.
Inexpensive touches can add j the fronl door? Replace them,
Scrubbing with soap and wa
BIT OF GREEN BRIGHTENS r will ruin the appearance of
considerably to house value, a [They immediately depress value
Want a cheering preview of ood floors; in time may cause
on first impression.
recent survey shows.
Alliance Manufacturing Co,, Because home-buying pros- spring? Lift your kitchen out rious warping and discolnra
makers of "Genie" automatic pects look out windows ab the of the winter doldrums with a on. Modern floor cleaners
garage door operators, survey- view, blinds ought to be fresh- touch of greenery. If the pro- ave a solvent base which does
ed real estate brokers to deter- looking and sills and frames in longed look of winter on the ot harm wood.
outside has made you dispair
mine how much installation of attractive condition.
their product might) enhance Large patios heighten the im-of spring being just around the
home resale value.
pression of luxury living. In corner, cheer up. Flowers and
most cases ,thoy should add greens can quickly bring about
more to house value than they a metamorphosis, and brighten
your spirits.
cost.
In lighting, noiseless switches, Spark up your culinary doinexpensive dimmer switch*«.in main with an easy growing
appropriate locations and a planter. Why not use a brightly
modern chandelier are sound colored enamel colander as a
WEI). - SATURDAY
container? If none ts available,
7:00 - 9:15 *
painb an aluminum one to match
Replacing
worn
doorknobs
and
il in Adults Only)
new hardware on the front door the kitchen color scheme.
Michael
Shelly
are other inexpensive touches Take the colander to your floCaine
Winters
that can help.
rist for advice on suitable plants
Have him plant it for you with
an eye for design and color.
Jerusalem cherry plants with
SAT. KIDDIE SHOW
DRIVl-IN THEATAE*PARKWAY 1*34001 their bright red-orange pods will
2:00 P.M.
perk up the greens. A bit of
"THE MAGIC SWORD"
driftwood will add height and
interest.
SUN. MON. - TUBS.
Hail; Newi
Alan Arkin
Or you might want to create
a miniature herb garden. Your
Paul Newman
florist will gladly help you select
is
proper plants for growing in
your particular kitchen. Be sure
to tell him how much light and
heat there is. Ask advice about
•Isa
watering. Also, why not place a
Walter
Jack
tiny flag in the planter with
Matthau
Lemmon
plus
the reminder, "Water Tuesday,
"THE FORTUNE COOKIE"
Thursday and Saturday"?
STARTS WEDNESDAY
A child's watering can is good
Bob
Phyllis
for this; young) sprouts in
Hox Office O p r n i at 6:39
Hope
Dillcr
the family like nothing better
than helping out at this chore.
The whole family will enjoy this
TIO4JS
OulERBBID&E TO ROUTE 9 JUNCTII
I TOIL RtfUMWO OM DATED IUCEIPT
preview of spring.

Funds Received by the 10th earn from the 1st

ASK FOR F R E E

RELIANCE SAVINGS

INSURED

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

UP TO
515,000

1525 IRVING STREET — RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
FUlton 8220

AMERICA'SjFINEST

TAT

i WOODBRIDGE

L 1M MAIN ST.-CotmnhBUy located alX moti directly <K iht comer ot Main Street
X mAAubag AVMU.

IStt OAK TREE ROAD-Directly at e *
traoo* t« Shop-Rite Suptt- Market

"ALFIE"

LAUNDERERS V CLEANERS

"THE RUSSIANS
ARE COMING"

SAFETY
OF YOUR
SAUIIUGS

SAVE BY MAIL ENVELOPES

*» MAIN STREET—(to HDVenleut for
commutan. Jus* a short walk (toward
Borough Hall) from Railroad Station.

.

lowest Price Eret... Anywhere!

IE"

"SURF PARTY"

"8 ONA LAM"
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

LOANS

FREE PICKUP! FREE DELIVERY! FAST SERVICE
America's FINEST Quality
MIRZA RUG CLEANSING

Thinking of remodeling? Perhaps, y o u r
thoughts turn to ideas of
a new porch or patio . . .
a
finished
tecreation
room . . . a dormer? Whatever your home improvements or Ideas may be,
stop by, see one of our officers for a quick HOME
IMPROVEMENT LOAN!

• All dirt, duft and grime removed!
• Original beauty restored!
REGULARLY lltf SQ. FT. — Now,
for a limited time only, only 101
per sq. ft. for most domestics. Over
12 ft. wide — regular price.

• Fait One We«k Service!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

CALL'

CARTERET BANK
and TRUST COMPANY

"Our 4Uli Year of Uninterrup'
Servile To The Cammunity"

MAIN OFFICE
20 Cooke Avenue
BANKING HOURS:
Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Fret Parking Lot
Member Federal Reserve System/Federal I

BRANCH OFFICE
Carteret Shopping Center
B/ftNKING HOURS:
Daily » A.M. to 4 P.M.
Friday* A.M. to 4 P.M.
"and 9 P.M. to 8 P.M.
1 Insurance Corp.

America's FINEST duality
ROUIEMAN SERVICE SINCE 1889
Rug Cleansing • Storage
SERVING
SINCE

1889

El 24m
• IMcrejr L a H t e
Roateman S e r v i c e C o i U IV*
Mrnwl lo addition
to your mgt, you oan

il
/]
/
/_

hmwrn y o u r h n a i x f

l~\

mud ittj «l««niB(
pioked up and d«Iir-

+•..

•« a« M
fymt

• Dependable
• ConremoDt
• Bonded

\**°\/
• HDM000
• HI 2 6161

• AD MMU
• PR 5-86T6
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Hospitality To Peaceniks Criticized
WOODBRIDGE — Herewith nrn just a fow nf
HIP many loiters wn irvoivod after we published
a frdnt page story: "45 Attend Peace Forum;
10,'i,945 Stay Away". The story in question was a
feature, story by Ruth -Wolk, describing what
she saw and heard during last week's visit of the
peaceniks in Woodbridge. The group, on their
way to demonstrate at the Pentagon against the
war in Viet Nam, was housed in the Woodbridge
Methodist Church. The letters are representative of the many we received:
112 T!urknell Avenue
Woodbridge, New Jersey
April 23, 19G7
F.ditor
Leader Press

As me in ben of the Woodliridge. Methodist Church, my
husband and I wish to express
our thoughts on the recent
march held in Woodbridge
We sure hope that the people
of Woodbridgo do not judge all
Methodists for the action of
T ('. Seamcns and his handful
of followers. We DO NOT like
his actions and wish it known
that as Methodists, we have
helped elect our leaders of our
jrnvcrnment, and as Americans
stand behind them to complete
their actions to keep our country
free.
As members of the Woodfridge Methodist Church we
want it know that we do not
.stand behind T. C. Seamens actions and ways.
Mr. & Mrs. John Orsoo
Editor
Leader-Press
At the regular meeting of The
American Legion T. Nulty Post
#471, held Friday, April 21,
]!)67, James McMorrow the area
chairman for the SUPPORT
OUR SERVICEMEN mammoth
.parade announced the progress
of this endeavor. Although individuals and many interested
organizations are now contacting various groups personally, it
it yhysically impossible to cover
all. He also brought forth once
again the purpose of this mammoth parade - to show pubicly
our support of our servicemen
all over the world and also to express our displeasure at the sickening display of treasonous conduct at the demonstration held

j .irmiml VVi>odbriilr;c fmvp al minister and his following are;express my own opinions. Ap I It Is not possible (o say that
! ready made known their inlen prnniltc'il
l» express their prjiMMiicnt is a dciidly way to we are Christians first and
lions to attend this important views.
•" lives.
I Americans second. We have our
Rrs|KTl fully,
J'artiruliirs roncern"freedom of religion" because
I.asl wwk three arlieles ]ire
I \n<x this projert will be thorou^h- scnting Ihe opposite view of Itcv.
Ann liar any ( Mrs Ernest).our country is free. We are al
lowed to teach our children our
|ly diseased as well as arrange-.shamans, we're placed on t h e ,l,M, .l , r
beliefs and guide their growth to
menh made for the assembly of.rhnrrh bulletin board only to bo
""
all local Wnodbridge units.
...,
i
:».:.. a» '-•'•
be individuals.
taken down
within
few ••
days Leader Press

Senior Citizens Family Council
Mark Birthdays To Hold Supper

ISELTN — April birthdays of FORDS - The Family Lif«
We are "at war" against Com- members were recently eele-'council will attend Mass at 4:00
munism. Communism rejects Vated a U meetingof the Isehn- p M. Sunday, April 4, at Our
_
j ^
loH,_ Christ and
the Holy
Spirit. >lonia Senior Citizens Club
of Peace Church. A Com.
has a Co'or Guard and or band, j This is only one of many i n s t a n t ( o f l m a r c h e r s to stay ati o u r , Those who deny God and Christ Mrs. Margaret Elliott reception- jmunion Supper will be held imin New York Cily on April IS, 'plea.sr attend this meeting. Show ces in which we have not been church." These marchers wcre'and approve teachings that st, was especially honored on mediately after Mass in the Cafparching ^against the war \n ,wou ld destroy the church also her 83rd birthday.
1967. What was supposed to be V"lir Colors. For further details, able to express our feelings.
iteria. For reservations call JoOther members honored were: eph and Helen Fazzari, 549If
" '
" this
"" war
"' wasn't" im" destroy us as individuals.
a display of dissention turned in . ,l>h\ise call Mr. McMorrow at I hope soon that I will be able Vietnam.
r>48
Mrs. Nellie Murphy, Mrs. 3053.
Sincerely,
to adisplay of traitorous anti | 1V5G.
country, and for
T. Niillv Post No. 4 r m c m b o 7 \ r t l i
Mrs. Audrey J. LaPenta Esther Mooney, Mrs. Ann Tan- Crowning practice will b»
Americanism.
nenbaum, Mrs. Kathy Schnei,f<om Communism, we wouldn't
The American Legion, McSsTchurrh
We of the American Legion as
der, Mrs. Susie Bray, David L. held tonight at 7:30 in Our Lady
he
fijihlirv*
in
it.
Our
country's
Menlo
Park
Terrace
District
Commander
.Sincercly yours,
well as all Americans would
Davis, and Christian Malkmus. of Peace Church. All Sodalists
'leaders know what they are doA
Concerned
Member
never and could never propose.
The women received corsages who wish to participate In tha
April 22, 1967
Addresses Rangers
' ins.
'rowning must attend.
or condone the loss of any free- Editor
April 23, 1907• My family and I arc Rood ISELIN — Rev. Oliver Dalaba, and the men boutonnalres.
dom for any citizen. By taking lyoader Press
The PTA of Our Lady of Peace
Mrs.
Tannenbaum
received
the
To The Editor:
Christians. My husband doesn't District Commander of the
a freedom from another, you
Church is sponsoring a bus trip
As members of the Wood-j As a life-long member of the belong to this rhureh, but I Royal Rangers, was guest speak birthday prize, and door prizes to the Latin Casino on Thursbridge Methodist Church, we;Woodbridge Methodist Church, (<nnw |] K ,| afler fii'liting for his er at the Men's Fellowship meet- went to Mrs. Margaret Krebs, day, June 1. For reservations
have fought and died to protect would like the people in Wood- I am very much opposed to the country
in World War II in an ing held at the Iselin Assembly Mrs. Tannenbaum, and Mrs. call Mary Kaminsity, 8267942.
our freedoms. These men fought bridge Township and the world i position being taken by a group infantry division, receiving four* of God Church Monday.
Madeline Napolitano. Poems
and died to protect just such a to know that we do not agree'of members which attend the battle stars and the purple
were read by Mrs. Anna Mathes, nOSTESST(f7fflLLEL~
A
special
Royal
Rangers
rec
demonstration of {lissention.
publicity chairman.
with
Rev.
Seamen's
personal!Methodist
Church,
giving
the
jmheart,
that
he
belives
the
samelognition
and
installation
service
This was blatantly abused to
Michael J. Daly, president, FORDS - The B'nal B'rith
was conducted. Lyle Meyers Sr.
such a point on Saturday, April opinion on Viet Nam. We hope! pression to Ihe public that all of a s j ,|()
welcomed
Fred A. Romen, as a Women, Ramot Chapter, will be
Mrs. Andrew Anderson is commander of the Iselin unit
hostess at the Rutgers-Douglas*
15th, that all who were involved that the view of our Minister our members feels as they do
which emphasizes spiritual val new member, and greeted Mrs College, Hillel Foundation, 381
in the antics of draft card and being a part of these Un-Ameri about the war in Viet Nam. This
6 Baker St.
ues as well as physical fitness. Mary Dolan, of North Arlington George Street, New Brunswick,
flag burning could only be can demonstrations has not concept is very wrong.
Iselin, New Jersey
The men's group will attend who was a guest. Silent prayer for the last two days of tha
I was glad when I learned
termed the lowest form of trai- reached our two boys — one serApril 23, 19G7
ving
in
Viet
Nam
and
the
other
the
Men's Fellowship breakfasi was said for Charles Nigro, re- Passover holiday. Monday evethat
a
group^of
pacifists,
walktors.
in Germany. Demonstrations of ing from Boston to Washington.'Editor
at the East Brunswick Assembly cently deceased member.
ning, May 1, and Tuesday mornAfter they completed their this kind help to kill our boys, arrived here last Tuesday, only 'leader Press
A hobby and antique show was ing, May 2, at 10 A. M., reliI of God Chureh Saturday, 9 A. M
fiasco in New York, Woodbridge not bring them home. .
presented
by
tha
members,
unto be mot by a small group of As a memher of Woodbridge
gious services are held. Th»
was "pleasantly" surprised by a
der the direction of Mrs. Edna women will serve at both occaMr. & Mrs. Frank Parini our church members.
Me-thodist church, I want to CHILDREN'S MOVIE
visit from a group of the "unAVENEL — A special movl Skibinski, program director,
I would like lo thank the t h a n k v o « f o r v o l i r overage of for children Is planned for Sat- Monday afternoon a* the Green sions. Mrs. Walter Klebe is Hillwashed". Their visit was treath
M a r c h o£
lthe
h e PPeaceniks'
eacenlks
April 24, 1967 Leader
March
of
el chairman, and will be acconv
d
P
f
it
t
j
e
'
"
Press for its courage to
ed with open arms by very few, Leader-Press
urday at 1 P. M. at St. An Street Firehouse Hall.
last week.
panied by women of the Chap*
print the truth.
slighted by an overwhelming Green Street
drew's Church hall, No. Madison Mrs. SkJbinski discussed plan ter.
I resented my church being Avenue. Tickets will cost 25 for a Mother's Day luncheon
Sincetrely yours,
majority but still publicized! The
used as a hotel for youth expres- cents and refreshments will be Monday, May 8,1 P. M., at toe
publicity although critical, was Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095
Thankful Reader
Scientists find ways to "tuM"
sing themselves. We have over on sale. Ths public is invited, Green Street Hall.
still publicity. For this reason To the Editor:
lasers precisely.
April
22,
19G7
sfxfmembers.
I
am
sure
many
Mr. McMorrow felt that we of As a member of the Methodist
Sponsor of the movie is the La
The next meeting is scheduled
'did not know until to late that dies Society of St. Andrew's for Monday, May 1, 1:30 P. M.
Woodbridge Township should Church, I would like to con- To The Editor:
Norway to reopen Soviet bor!
our church was participating in Church.
show our displeasure with an gratulate the Leader-Press on Leader-Press
der crossing.
at the hall.
overwhelming attendance in the its outstanding coverage of the As a member of the Wood- their march. They were allowed
SUPPORT OUR SERVICEMEN "Peace March" which a group bridge Methodist Church, I did to belittle our church by a few
parade on May 13th in New York of Pacifists from Boston partici- not approve of the Pacifists | active members and an indifferspending the night at ourience on the part of the many
City. The line of march kicks off pated in last Tuesday.
at 95th Street and Fifth Avenue, It is a common belief through- church. I feel that the Pacifists,that knew, felt it was wrong and
continuing on to 62nd Street.
out our community that all the had a right to express their [did nothing,
opinion as individuals, but they i do not feel we can declare reMr. McMorrow also announ- members of the Woodbridge should not have had any involve- ij i
R 0US immunity under the Conced that on Friday, April 28, Methodist Ohurch support their ment with our church.
stitution and still attack govpastor
in
his
views
about
Viet
1967, 8:30 P.M., at the American
Legion Hall in Woodbridge a Nam. Many of us do not agree I have a son in the army andjernment policy. If we must inmeeting will be held of all local with him at all.This, however, I am proud and pleased to sup-terfere we must do it as mdividport our government in any way ;uals, not under the cloak of
organizations concerned with is not our main complaint.
| Christianity.
this projeot. A majority of re- We, as members, too, wanb an I can.
ligious, fraternal, veteran, civic opportunity to express our views As a member, I feel that I ]SJo one wants war, everyone
and business groups in and on the Viet Nam issue as our'have the right, through love, to wants freedom and peace.
This is a spontaneous patriotic When asked why the articles
• don't think it w.-s right that
endeavor open to all interested were removed, Rev. Seamans R l ' v - Seamans of the Wood
organizations so if your group: replied, " t h e y were full of h a t e " , i-bndgc Methodist Churrh p e r m i t

There's A World of Difference
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

NEWS COVERAGE!...

WA 3-0918

CALL COLLECT U f f A
^ mI
-FOR FREE ESTIMATE W # 4
1* \
(\

935 Bergen St.. Ntwarfc

Frv« Pictup CWKJ DeJtvvryl Prompt 5*rvie* Anywhars bi Mew Jctiay
for Hwn*l, Oftic»», Hotoh, Moteli, Cutaurand and Inititutions

.. .we at Stempler's possess the ONLY scientifically equipr*4
devoted exclusively to correctly cleaning draperies.'

sey

FIRST and FINEST in ALL NEW JERSEY
...AND

DftilfiJuttntal
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! ..

MORE NEWS... MORE PICTURES

STEMPLER'S
DltAPERY
CLEANING
Famout Since 1910

If you have ever treated draperies to Adjust-A-Drape Fold Finishing, you know why we at Stempler's are so proud to be the only
cleaner in New Jersey to offer this unique service in a scientifically
equipped plant devoted exclusively to correctly cleaning drapiers.
Several years ago we attended a nationwide convention of quality
cleaners. We were given an Adjust-A-Drape demonstration. We were
so impressed, we bought one on the spot. It cost a lot of money, but
it was worth it — so much so that since then we have scientifically
equipped our plant with these machines in order to meet the tremendous demand for this unique type of drapery cleaning and
finishing.
With Adjust-A-Drape Fold-Finishing, every square inch of the fabric is blocked and shaped evenly so that your drapeiis ar made to
hang better and look better than when they were new! The hemline is left perfectly straight and even . . . each corner perfectly
square. There is no stretching . . . no shrinking — and the length is
.GUARANTEED IN WRITING I

DRAPERY SERVICE
935 BERGEN STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

WA 3-0918

More and More MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENTS are
discovering in order to keep fully informed, subscribing to
THE DAILY JOURNAL is a must. The pages of THE
JOURNAL are alive with the latest local, national, and
international news. All this is supplemented by interesting
features and columns, covering diversified subjects from
financing to cooking.
Smart shoppers know they can save time and money by
checking the varied advertisements in THE DAILY JOURNAL before going shopping. THE DAILY JOURNAL classified pages, too, offer many time-saving opportunities
and services.
Possibly all this can be summed up In one word "ACCEPTANCE." THE JOURNAL readers know they can rely on
the newspaper with READABILITY . . . Look at THE
DAILY JOURNAL TODAY and then order HOME DELIVERY.
YOU WILL ENJOY "THE JOURNAL," the ONE newspaper that SERVES MIDDLESEX COMMUNITIES."

TO KEEP FULLY INFORMED READ

ilji Iimrmtl
Serving Middlesex Communities

FOR HOME
DELIVERY

r

I H I DAILY JOUDNAl, CirculvtlM D<p«rtm<nt '

20 Green St., Woodbridge, N. J. Q7095
OwtUmtni
rt H i m Mvtry *f THI DAK? JOUINAL 1.1

PLEASB CALL

NAMI

354-5012

ADDKBS-

Or Mail This
Coupon

TOWN.
j Hgwi,

)

-AH. # _T«JfHONI # .

fliursrlay, April 27, IP07
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modern and efficient in opera
"HOW TO" TOR STAFNS
lion anvwlicrr in the world. II . , . , . , .
,,
,,
..
Al(l lo
s.ni.illanro.isly removes all .lust
'
' " " ^ <'"*• « 1B"
;ind grime from rugs while re l ™ ^ booklet, includes * stain
storing the original beauly. This removal chart with proper procxclusivc: Mirza process also en r o f |,, r ,. s f n r removing 54 com:il»les Morey I,a!{.ie to provide m n r | s , n i , , s „ • , a v a i | a n | e f r r n
willi I ho prohli'in of ;i
I . I \ I > I \ N — In every field (if line in Linden. In .'iddiliiin, hum
lumicmakcrs with f;ist one week from MKC, Box M. A.. IRi:>
I'iK'kcil ceiling, the owners of endeavor "lie f i r m .stands oiil dryinen, dry cleaners and run
North Ft. Myer Drive, Arling(
i home found ii "bold ' solution, aliove all others ;inil Morey l.a ele.insL:'! experts from .'ill OVIT

us Oiling Tile, Fine Rug ("leaning Done
CartcrctFirm Electro Dynamics
Is Specialist
Cleveland Regional Oilier Decorative At Morey LaRue's Plant
In Good Service sainAVKNKI,
manager
The

of

CARTERET—T)urine (he pnsi
72 yean the Angelo Michael & n a m i r

tlivismn

nf <

industrial

K l e e t r o I>>

"' niT

I l>\

They didn't want In co Iliroudi Hue—willi more I linn 2M.WW Ihc " o i l d frr(|iienlly visil Mnrey j r ( ' , , s ,,| s o " ; , pnrtirulii'r'ly pupil ' W n > ^ ' r R ' n ' a
'ie mess and delay of re plast I'li-.lnmers and (iOO employees— l.nKue to Mudy its cqiiipincnt | n r j | P r n w j | | , homemakers dur •

Son company has earned an nut 'namics. Charles H. Harris, an
standing reputation for Ihe ex-i n m ] n t . P ( i |ho opening of a new
of Ms products and cus I j o n a , offj( . ( , j n ( > v r ] , n ( l
tomer service.
lOhio with the appointment of
AnRolo Michael A Son, located Edward EnRle who will manage

222(l!)

-

mm the old reilitiK. And they
;inled deeomtive i|iialily in
repinn willi the homes decor,
After looking at dozens of
eeilinc tile pallerns they chose
a noneonihustihle mineral fiber

hn.s reeeive<l world-wide reeo-•'melhods.
. j n R ) h j s . . j , r l r( ,. |( | y f n r ' s u m . ;
RFPA1RING T.EAKS
iiiiion for iis l.iulidi'v, dry rle;'ii
Morey I.aKiic s ama/infl Mir- m , . r " period Morey LaRuc's
inn iind rui; clejuisiiii; leader za Hu(j Cleansmc ec|uipmeiil. is i ) | ) R 0 r n l , | s | o r ( , c n vaulls have: To repair shower leaks, apply
ship.
al\v;iys nnr of Ilir major rnntrrs farilitics for fin noo carment iind a clear epoxy coatini to thfl
Many of Ihe ilnpnrtanl im of interest when industry ex- household arlic'les.
shower floor and six inches up
pmvrnients in tnelliods and ma- perls are heinn conducted on a
epnxy snouJd rm
People rarely get mad with
tile with high arrnitstic.il value chines have heen leslcil' and tour nf tlie plant.

at ?70 Washington Avenue-, Car- tho field activities in the Ohio
teret. specializes in wallpaper,
sanilas and toalltex, plus Vita and Northern Kentucky region
In making this announcement.
Var and Luminall Paints.
They liked Ihe " h o l d " t h r e e <li perfected
If ynu have any questions Mr. Harris cited the crow in i;
m e n s i o n a l ceiling p a l t e r n willi n r n i i plant
concerning wallpapering or acceptance of electrical m.irhin
its a p p e a r a n c e of a continuous
painting you are invited to ei ery from Electro Dynamic
surface. They also enjoy having
1her visit AnKelo Michael * peciatly larRe AC m»tors whirl,
a m o d e r n sound absorbing ceil
ftre
cllstom
Son, or phone them at 541 5441,1
PnRineerc-d and
ing that blends with and enhan-'.
therefore require considerable
ccs the character of the early
American furnishings.
liaison between user and pro
PROPER PAINT
ducer.
Herause the old ceiling,
FOR 5 SPOTS
though cracked, was still quite1
Here's a quick rundown on . The Cleveland office address
sound the tile was installed dithe proper paint to use for any 1 " 1
1318 West 58th Street
reclly to the ceiling with adhes
interior surface you may be
ive. The job was finished in one
Cleveland,
Ohio
44in,1
HOWARD
KNOl.K
beautifying:
day.
Telephone:
216
218
%o
Waster Walls and Ceilings —
The owners are particularly
any high quality interior flat Prior to joining Electro V>y
pleased that in years to conic
paint, oil, alkyd or latex paint. namic, Edward Engle had 14
they may paint their new ceil
Kor bathrooms and. kitchens, use years varied industrial experi
ing and not normally reduce the
semi gloss or gloss enamel paint ence with Wcstinghouse, Genrr.il
sound absorbing qualities.
Electric and Bcndix. A native!
for greater washability.
Wallboard — seal with primer ot Jersey City, Mr, Engle,
sealer and then follow with any bachelor, n o w resides in the
GUARD HANDS
Cleveland area.
high quality wall paint.
IN REPAIR JOB
Hardboard — seal with latex Founded in 1880 Electro Dy
Before you start working
point, primer sealers, shellac or namic division is the oldest of
enamel undercoat. Use any de- all division comprising the Gen- Inc.,
retty
your hair
eral Dynamos Corporation. Elec- Iseli'n, possesses an outstanding tf0 r o t eV»rf
tired topcoat.
c t lt f r o m
fumes
and
statewide
reputation
for
its
suP
tro
Dynamc
has
been
in
continu
.
,
Plywood — for an opaque top
coat, seal with penetrating resin ous operation under the same pr-"or quality chain link fences:
don I
y
dealer, flat oil or alkyd paint name longer than any other ?vanablc on either an installed I t Wear a n «, f, you
| mind having mussed up. Blue
or enamet undercoat. When dry, manufacturer of rotating elec- or doityoursclf basis.
apply a second coat. For a na- trical machinery. Large A. C. Ciccone Welding's v a r i o u s jeans are perfect but be sure
are becoming.
tural finish which shows the motors (200 to 5000 hp); D. C. types of chain link fences in
prain, use a clear penetrating motors (5 to 250 hp); geared elude: bethanized, galvanized, 3. Wear cotton gloves for
moving heavy articles, sawing
resin sealer, followed by var- and gearless hoist motors; motor or vinyl coated.
wood a n d
nish.
carrying pails. Rub
generator sets; synchronous gen- Ciceono Weldinff Is also W D11-|b e r
Rioves should be worn when
Woodwork — sepiuglons ena- erators; vaneaxial blowers; DI known for the following hifih
mel in same color as walls. Full NAPURE aerosol filters and!quality items: iron railings, al- painting, wallpapering or
gloss is often used in kitchens DYNAPAK high velocity impact uminum railings, aluminum finishing furniture.
and bathrooms.
metal machines are tie major triple track windows, aluminum
jalousie doors, aluminum comDECORATOR PANELS
product lines.
Correct this sentence: 'TVehad
bination storm doors, aluminum New decorator patterns in
tin argument over where to
and fibre glass awnings and
There are selfish people In aluminum siding plus porch and three-dimensional self-stickiing;
spend our vacation and the fam
vinyl wall tiles are introduced!
ily will go where father de- every community who still seem screen enclosures.
the Decro-Wall Corporation.
to get along.
rides."
Clecone Welding provides free )esigns Include Delft, Mediter
estimates at no obligation. The •ania, Granada and Fleur-de
phone number to call is 283- is. Tiles are applied by peeling
2051.
backing paper from the panels,
YOU CAN BUY A SUIT FROM THE
then pressing panels on wall.
"PLAIN PIPE RACKS" OR YOU CAN GUM ON CARPETS
EASY TO TAKE OFF
The individual does not have
BE CUSTOM - FITTED FOR A SUIT
advertise his, or her, religion
What do you do if you spill
in
big type.
gum on your carpet?
WITH QUALITY TAILORING. THE chewing
Or coffee? Or grease? Press the
DIFFERENCE SHOWS LIKE AN IN- panic button? Throw it away
and buy new carpeting? There's
VESTMENT IN YOUR HOME SUCH AS no need to if the carpet is made
a modern man-made fiber.
A I R CONDITIONING DESERVES ofWith
a little knowledge and
some Immediate action, most
QUALITY EQUIPMENT BY
stains can be removed from carmade of these fibers, esCUSTOM ENGINEER- pets
pecially continuous filament
Qimuloft nylon or Acrilan acED FOR YOUR PARTICULAR NEEDS. rylic.
The important thing to
SIZED, INSTALLED AND SERVICED remember is to take care
them immediately before they
HY A QUALIFIED, PROFESSIONAL... have a chance to "set" in the
fibers. The longer stains are
left, ihe more difficult they are
to remove.
CARE ABOUT YOUR FAMILY'S COMTake chewing gum, for in
stance. A few ice cubes placed
FORT CALL LANCE NOW.
on the gum will make it brittie
and easy to break off. Cleaning
Free Survey — No Cost — No Obligation
fluid will remove the last traces
Coffee? Sponge with cold water or cleaning fluid.
Grease can be removed with
I chalk. Fuller's earth, or corn
75 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE
meal. Dampen area with clean
ing fluid, allow to dry. and
TEL. 636-0818
brush the area.

at Mofcy
Latino's
Morey l . a l t u e ' s
on l.idgerwood Ave Cleansing process

3 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY NOW!'
1. FREE INSTALLATION
2.1 YEAR FREE ATHOME SERVICE
3.5 YEAR PARTS GUARANTEE

(jcconc Welding

'^Installs Many
Types of Fences

Mirza Bug anylio.iy who says good things the type used for waterproofing
is the most about them
basements.

•Expires End of April, 1 9 6 7

WESTINGHOUSE1 H.P. 5,000 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER
NEMA certified 3.000 BTU cooling
capacity . . . ptrftel for nightimt
cooling,

lightweight, tool

Only

59 Ibi. Initalli toiily with mw
ZIP

lit. Operalti an 1M volli,

7.S ampi — plugi In tile* a lamp.
2 Fan ipeedi give you a choie* of
High Cool, Night Cool, High Fan

Mobilaire 5000

ond Low fan.

Model MMF057Z
|n

Park Tirt Co. Bldg.
itfitld A'
Locust St.

Open Daily 10:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Wed. and Sat. to 6 P.M. 241-8888

Carrier

Carrier

DEALER, IF YOU

LANCE Air Conditioning
•

IRON RAILINGS

•

ALUMINUM RAILINGS

•

ALUMINUM TRIPLE
TRACK WINDOWS

•

ALUMINUM JALOUSIE
DOORS

•

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM DOORS

•

ALUMINUM AND FIBRE
GLASS AWNINGS

•

ALUMINUM SIDING

•

PORCH INCLOSURES

•

SCREEN ENCLOSURES

•

CHAIN LINK FENCING

FINANCING ARRANGED
Be sure before you buy!!
Call CICCONE "LAST"!
Even if you have an estimate for
the Job already, call CICCONE
for the best quality and the
lowest pfjeet
Don't IRQ! an price alone!

- CALL -

283-2051
FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION

574 Route No. 27
Iselin, N. J.

iii Fight on Air Pollution.
Recommend Gas Over Low-Grade Fuels

We told you so.
For years we've beep telling you that
gas is the clean, pure, yet economical
fuel for heating your home. Now
various governmental agencies arc
proclaiming natural gas as a valuable
weapon in the fight against air
pojlution. Reason: gas burns completely. Cannot discharge harmful

elements into the air you breathe.
No wonder gas heat keeps the air in
your home clean and clear...keeps
walls, furniture and clothes bright
and new looking. What's more, gas
equipment is simple to install and
operate. No service contract necessary. Because it's piped directly inlo
your home, there are no delivery or

storage problems. Since a gas burner
has no.moving parts, gas heat is
extremely quiet.
Start enjoying clean, dependable,
economical gas heat. Fora FREE
HOME HEAT SURVEY, call ,
Elizabethtown Gas or your plumbing/
heating contractor today!

Eiizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH

METUCHEN

I PERTH AMBOY I

RAHWAY

WESTFIELD

Ono fjizabethtown Plaza 452 Main Street 2a) Market Street [210 Central Avenua 184 (Im Struct
2895000
289-5000
I
289-5000
I
289 5000
2895000
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PoisOtl—BeiVare!¥ree

Start Lawn
Properly

Loan

Many Household Product* Toxic,

Without projwr preparation
and care in the spring, your
lawn can deteriorate rapidly after what looks like a good start.
Rake your lawn vigorously
md apply fertilizer or modern
combinations of crabgrass control and fertilizers. Mow established grass with a aharp-bladed mower to about two inches
in height. Then apply, if needed,
broad leaf weed control with
fertilizer and Insect control with
fertilizer.
Grass food and crabgrais and
Insect control with fertilizer are
used by professional turf gras
growers.
Good lawns grow only on a
fertile soil. This is the trade seeret of professional turfmen wh
know that rapidly growing
Spring grass needs plenty of
nourishment. Use fertilizer

WANTED
Ambitious

BOYS
— For —

Consultations

A t Cartcret Bank & Trust

Require Parent's Care

CARTERKT — Area homeTake a careful look at some
owners thinking about making
f the harmless looking con />ii
. .
«
Third Performance
I home improvements are invited
ainers on your kitchen and
I to visit the Cartrret Bitnk and
iathroom shelves. They contain
.,Tt7.x,^T
., .i.
.•
'Trust Company for a free loan
killers!
AVENM, - y hnthima.stic ap c o n s i l | t l l , i o n .
Some 250,000 common house
plau.se from snveral hundn-d T h p r a r t e r p f R n n k a n f ) T n l «. t
lold products are harmful —
.people
greeted the Lord Street Company's main office is lo
:ven deadly—poisons, when used|
mproperly. Commonplace de- There's a new kind of all pur Players for thoir performances eaterl at 20 Cooke Avonue. It."
ergents, furniture polish—even pose, do everything room called m "Come Blow Your Horn" this banking hours are: daily, 9 A.
^ R[ CmRrcf,Mm
M. to 3 P. M. and Friday. 9
:ertain houseplants—can cause the "Clutter Room." which. p M t ^
A. M. to 6 P. M. There is »
overe illness or death when ought to be a major considera
B nai
wallowed
tion in the next home you build '
'Jacob, Lord Street. A frre parking lot for the con
:third performance is scheduled venienoe of motorists.
Other household products, in- or remodel.
is a clutter room?jfor Saturday at 8:4S P, M Tirk- The Cartcret Bank and Trus
cluding paints, insecticides and ...Just. what
. . . . - j . . . . designed
_..-!__.., _..^i
^ ^
company's branch office is lo
arden chemicals can be harm- It's a laundry;
are
the
sink,
storage
cabinets,
wash-'
cated in the Carteret Shopping
:ul when inhaled.
For even young visitors have er, dryer, and ironing board allformance from Mr*. Irving Ma- Cenlfir _ , ( s b i n k i n i < .„,;,„ a r e
lina, 3818607 or Mrs. Sandy 9 A M t 0 4 P. M.; Friday, 9
way of finding the harmless ™ t h i n a f e w s t e P s oi e a c h ott jer.
Nochimson. 381 1822, or may be A. M. to 4 P. M.. and 6 P. M. to
looking cans and bottles where It s a sewing center, complete
8 P. M.
danger lurks. Here are the safe with a table large enough to laypurchased at the door.
out patterns, and a sewing ma The production was expertly If you are a homeowner and
ty measures:
Keep high out of reach or chine that is left up at all times. directed by Ronald Platt, Plain thinking about making a home
lock up all medicines, paints, A clutter room is a woman's field and enacted by Jerry Ber- improvement, be sure to care
cleansing agents, chemicals, heme office—a place to pay kowits. Lee Baron, Harold Ei fully consider the following ad
furniture polishes and other po- bills, make a list, write letters. sen. Dorrie Berkowitz, Estelle vice offered by the Carteret
It can be a studio—a place to and Morton Diamond. Producer Rank and Trust Company's loan
ential poisons.
Read the label before using paint a picture, write a poem, is Terry Glinn.
experts:
or wrap a birthday present. Religious services will be held "Whether you want to 'raise
the product properly.
Post physician's name prom- Usually, a clutter room in also tomorrow night at the local the roof' by adding another !ea playroom where Mother can itemple starting at 8:30. The vel to your house, or need to
inently near telephone.
If the possibility of poisoningjkee.P a n e v e °n t h e youngsters oneg Shabbat hosts will be Mr. 'branch out' with a ground-level
has occurred, call your physici-Jwhile she does her chores,
and Mrs. Harold Blacker in addition — a home improvement
Above all, a clutter room honor of the birthdays of their loan from us can help. We of
an immediately.
should be the place that Mother son Michael and Mrs. Blacker; ;fer fast, confidential service."
calls her own. It doesn't need
containing not only organic ni- to be kept in apple pie order. If and by Mr. and Mrs. David]
trogen, but also phosphorous the next door neighbor happens Blick in honor of their daugh- No one Is interested in ft
pain you had the other day.
and other nutrients that build to drop in while the laundry is ter Judith's birthday.
up the fertility of your soil and, being folded, Mother simply
at the same time, give increas- walks out of her clutter room C. B. S. to produce and dis- Thant rejects Soviet proposa
ingly better turf.
to censor statements.
and closes the door, leaving her tribute movies.
work out until she is ready to
resume.

Clutter K o o m u*t*d b piaycr*

Good Idea

Fords
Facts

MRS. LORRAINE LAUBACH
Mrs. Lorraine Laubach, a
grammar schol teacher in the
Woodbridge School system, will
be guest speaker on education
at a career day to be held Saturday -at the Rodger Smith HoThe monthly paper drive of; tel, New Brunswick, sponsored
tho Fords Lions Club will be!by the New Jersey Chapter of
:onducted Sunday starting at the American Society of Women
10:00 A.M. Newspapers should Accountants. Mrs. R o b e r t
be tied and placed at the curb Hnat, 5 Fifth Street, Fords, la
for collection.
in charge of reservations.
• • •
St. John's First Aid Squad
will hold their meeting at Squad Plants For The Sun
Headquarters on Corielle Street If your garden is very sunny,
— In Woodbridge and Car on Monday, May 1, at 8:00 P.M. we suggest you include some of
* • •
these sun-loving annual flovwrs:
teret Areas. Qualify for edn
marigolds, petunias, w h i t e
Fords
Fire
Company
#
1
will
cational tours, earn your
own spending money, prizet, meet at the Firehouse on Cori- sweet alyssum, miniature and
elle Street at 8:00 P.M., on Fri-other roses, cacti and other
S & II Green Stamps.
succulents. Peat and moss addday, April 28.
ed to the soil will help retain
Give the other man credit for moisture.
— between 3 P.M. and 6 some sincerity of purpose and
P.M. Ask for Mr. Fillmore. you might be able to understand Senators study C. I. A. student
subsidies.
him better.

LEADER-PRESS
NEWSPAPER
ROUTES

MORTGAGE
MONEY
IS AVAILABLE
at

'First Savings
Stop in today!

and loan association of
PERTH AMBOY
•»O Amboy AvIfl'J*

• STORE HOURSOp«n Monday and
Thursday nighu until 9 P.M. — other
nighl* until 6 P.M.

A Girard Fashion Achimment
#• #
(JHA
this magnificent tufted sofa..^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Chair and Ottoman

at an easy-to-own price

Call 634-1111

tS J f T f
EASY

MAY Is Home Improvement Month!
PANELING!

PAINT SALE!
SAP0UN
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

t i l LUAN
MAHOGANY
V-Groowed Sheets

Regular 7.95

2

49

Top Quality

SCAUOMD
COMBINATION
DOOR

FIBERGLASS
CORRUGATED
PANELS

GRASS SEED
3 Hi.

FERTUIZER
50b.. I * A

FAMOUS MAKE
RANGE HOODS

8" KITCHEN
EXHAUST FAN

12

lltop Quality
Prices SUH

95

SHOP-AT-HOME
FENCE DEPT.

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION
DOORS

WE DO IT ALL!!
CALL NOW -WA 5-1400
SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

EASY PARKING
— directly tcron lb« itreat in hug*
municipal parking «r««!

Co» Today
For Sank*

WA 5-1400

FMISHED BASEMENTS • "ADD A ROOM"
KITCHENS • DORMERS •
FINISHED EXPANSION ATTICS
ALUMIMUM

8

f

Bonus Offer!

°° REMODELING!
FREE ESTIMATES!

.COMBINATION
WINDOWS

All at once your room exquisitely blooms . . . with stay-at-home .
conifort in tliese luxurious pieces! Affordable fashions in elegant j
traditional re-designed to care for the needs of today'a l i v i n g
Chooie this roomful of beauty in sophisticated fabric* and1
luscious colors! Sofa is 85 inches long! Cushions ar« plump Foam
Rubber . . . dressmaker skirts are fully lined . . . decks are self,
covered. Your* now at Girard Furniture at a wonderfully lpw
pin-money pricol

AtDMMUM
IEAMB
3" llo..i>d,-l 29

W

I

ALUMINUM
GUTTO
4"xS", 4 99
Emb.lO'- I

YOUR CHOICE

• SAND MIX
• GRAVEl M I X
• BLACKTOP

A» y o o r c o » v o n i d n c o . . . N o o b l i g a t i o n

• FREE DELIVERY — Unlike many
other leading furniture stores, Girard
Furniture DOES NOT Charge you extra
for delivery!

• FREE LAY - AWAY — Buy now at
Girard Furniture's low, low sale prices
— have your furniture delivered later on
the date you specify. No extra charge!

GIRARD

1937 . . . 30 Years of Community S e r v i c e . . . 1967
SO COIWRWIKiM'I'I^Y I.orATKII FOR I ' \ I O ^ 4 \ D MIDIH.HSFX COUNTY HESIDENTS C.irar.H urnitnr^
i
, , „ „ , i , l.M-Hlnl in K l u j b r l h u n l y o n e l i h n k a « a > f i m n
ilireclly u o i k o c u i n r r o( Ji-flei.iiD A v e . a n d D i e k i m o i i St.

M S»JI»»HU. EilwMon, laiuellas, Clim mun, Mju.mu.u, Kejvofl, «»•••> Ulaod

uo.u. Mart.

t> ut *•

$

% for 119

<:oni|iaiuhle Value—*49.50
Each! You receive 2 End
Tables plus Cocktail Table.
Exquisite Fruitmvod finish!

3-ROOMS
WALL-TO-WALL
CARPETING

1.49

LINDEN: 1402 L ST. GMR6C AVL . . . WA S-l 400 . . . M0N., WED., M l . , 9 P.M; SAT. 6 P.M.

MARBLETOP
PROVINCIAL
TABLES

I MON Ctl(:M\
( 0 1 K I Hf ) l SK >«uj'll Hnil « . I H A H 1 » S
lu^l (»,NK I I I . O C K I N f r o m B O T H H r < n d S i . a m i K l i i a b a i l i A v r .

15 JEFFERSON AVE., ELIZABETH

•>P to
30 S.,. Yd*.
NVlun! T.nlli>
We rany liijjclnw! Sanforfl!
(iulislau! (!iiliin-("raft! Plu»
n i i i n y otln'irt!

Thursday, April 27, 1007

Colorful Epoxy Turns
Old Appliances Into New
There's n loi of life lefl in llie ( ;inil kilclicn rabincls in a hrit;hl
old while refrigerator ;in<l stove, array of more than -U) colors.
Jim I .1 liriuhl new color is just
According to the home dee
the IhniK lo lend a decorator ac- uniting experts, the choice of
cent lo the kitchen.
'hue should depend on I lie honieI'or the average home- man maker's personality.
ai;er who spends 70 per cent of When warm colors replace
her work time in Hie kitchen,.cold ones, anil n woman sees a
the white and chromium effect varied diet of color, she is more
of most appliances hecomes apt lo put enthusiasm into cv
psychologically uninviting. Col Irryday kitchen tasks,
or. rich and dramatic, is the hit;! The, homemakcr who finally
decorating excitement for '(!•;. |derides to take the color step
Appliances in the home eanjand paint a refrigerator or
tie painted as easily as any oth stove, need not worry about
er item with a porcelain like lasting properties of the coat
paint that matches the gle.fm- ing. Originally developed as a
jng surface of new home appli- coating for a Navy missile and
ances and can he easily brushed now modified for home use, an
on stoves, refrigerators, sinks, epoxy called Mira plate meets

the most rigid Icsls fur inavi
m u m ;iilhr !iu> and d u r a b i l i t y .
For best r e f i l l s in painting
porcel.iin or ceramic surf,ices
the l o l l i m n i ! ! three .steps are
recommended

PAGE SEVENTEEN

Si:M HICATJNG SIDING

Large liatli
l'ays Oil

New entry in the home i m
provi ineiil and construction field
is steel siding that " h e a l s " it
self when " w o u n d e d . " Zinc coal
nq is the healing agent that
Aliieeling of the Web bis of
"ives [Mlvanized steel siding its Cub Seoul P a d ; I'lll I -•' Im
Protection against corrosion^ If tonight, 7 o'clock. :il SI Cece
si'ling is accidentally scratched lia's School. Itoom 'Mi.
or gouged, coaling protects the
i" posed steel by electrolytic ac
The fifth session of a Bible
tion.

1. Prepare and clean surface
free of w a x . o i l , delergcnt.s.
etc . liy sandim: with ISO grit
•"\vel and d r y " .sandpaper, av
ailalile in any paint store. The
sandpaper is moistened u i l l i water during the sanditi". opera
(ion. Wash the surface w i t h a
detergent and rinse Well

The (', A,1; youth Rroup of tlin
1 .din Assembly of God Church,
will meet, tomorrow Ht 7:30 P.
M . in (ho church, Cooper Avo.nuc

lTEMS
luidve

tonight,

H •:!<>,

atthe

Bathrooms :ire for peop'e not
TV monthly park meetim; of
l!n\.il l i n k s Cocktail
Lounge,
fixtures. I'lanmng a bathroom
!7(in d a k Tree Hoad KdisT>n. The Cub Scout Park 48 is sohprlulcrl
jii I large enoiight to orromnm
lilm w i l l be p i e .ruled by the for tonight, 7:30, at School l.'>,
dali1 the plumbing is really faUe
('•uinibiaii
Fathers
of New on PcrshinR Avenue.
econoniy: because of the fix
• • •
York.
hires and mnlcriiils used, the
• • •
Men who work nights, and
[Sludy Course, being led by Krv.
s(|iiarefnot cost of a hn'hronin
David I). Prince, pastor of the' A social meeting of the Knights thu,s would be available in the
is relatively high.
First Presbyterian Church, will of Columbus, St. Cecelia's Coun- (daytime hours, are desparalely
EASY TO INSTALL
Allowing for a few more feet
be held tonight, 8 o'clock, in the mil :sr>n:), is set for tonight, 8 needed by the Iselin First Aid
"Simplank"
Brand
Paneling
2. The epoxy coaling is a two-in a bathroom can add greatly
church on Oak Tree Road. The o'clock, at Columbian Hall, Squad. Volunteers are asked to
from
the
3M
Company
is
a
call Gary Craft, president, at
component
coaling.
Intermix lo its functional quality and pro
featherweight, wood grain pan Book of Genesis is being used (Irand Street. Corporate Com- 634 7350. The'squad will train
and let stand for (ill minutes per vide the opportunity for greater
as
the
basis
of
the
subject
matmunion will take place after the the men and equip them with
e'ing that can be cut with a
decorative appeal as well.
directions.
ter, wilih Chapters 25. verse 19

Compartmeniing a bath pays
off in convenience. Adequate
storage requires extra space,
but is well worth it. And some
After a 2\ hour drying lime, a luxury touches, such as a van
finish coat can bo applied as ily counter, a planting area and
the paint comes from the can.a spot to lounge restore to mod
The surface will take on a col crn bathrooms the glamor of
orful, tile like appearance.
the Roman era.

3. Apply a thin prime coal by
reducing the catalysed m i x t u r e
.rif) per cent w i t h epnxy thinner.

eight o'clock Mass Sunday, April uniforms.
knife or dazor blade and glued
ithrough 20 verse'Si, for to 30, at St. Cecelia's Church.
into place over any surface.
• * *
Of hardwood laminated to a 1 nights' lesson.
•
*
*
Meetings
of
the Iselin Fife and
* **
rigid quarter inch plastic foam
.Drum Corps will be held Manplank, the paneling comes in A full color and sound film of Scoutmaster Alan Blass will |<iay, M a y 1, and Wednesday,
eight or 10 foot lengths, in five the late President John P. Ken-meet w i t h members of Boy 3, 7 P. M., in Wayne Wilson
to 10 inch widths. A transparent nedy's trip lo Ireland will fea- Scout Troop 47 tonifiht at 7:30,Hall,Middlesex Avenue. The envinyl skin covers the woodgrain ture the meeting of the Ameri at the F i r s t Presbyterian tire corps meets for drill on
surface.
'can Irish Association of Wood- Church Hall, Oak Tree Road. Monday and the Senior Group
on Wednesday.

15 JEFFERSON AVL ELIZABETH
Our expert GIRARD INTERIOR DECORATORS will
help you make your first home reflect YOU, and
their services are yours without extra charge. Ask
about this special GIRARD DECORATING SERVICE
when you're here in the store—looking at lovely home
furnishings for every room in your new home!
SO CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENTS f-irard
Furniture Company'! Block-Long Buildin[ it located in Eliub«tli jml ona block away from the Union County CourthouM. You'll find G I R A R D ' S directly ta UM corn*r of JeHenon AT«. and Dickinson Si.—jut oue block Irom
BOTH Broad St. and Eliubcth AT*.

The monthly meeting of the
Board of Deacons ©I the First
Presbyterian Church is scheduled for Monday, May!, 7:30 P.
M., at the church.
• » •
The Altar-Rosary Society of
St. Cecelia's Church will meet
Monday, 8:30 P.M., in" tourdes
Hall. Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament aria Recitation of the Rosary will precede
the business and social session,
in the church.
A meeting of Boy Scout Troop
49 is slated for Tuesday, 7 P .
M,, at Knights Of Columbus Hall
Grand Street.
T h e monthly meeting of the
Chain O'Hills Women1! Club is
scheduled for Tuesday, 8:30 P.
M., at the Green Street Firehouse hall.
,
• * *
A regular troop meeting of
Boy Scout Troop 48 wi}J be held
with Scout master Relnh art
Thorsen, Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.,
at VFW Post 2636 Hall, Route
27.
Bingo games will, be held
Tuesday In St. Cecelia's Lourdes
and Fatima Halls. Early bird
games will begin at 7 P.M., and
regular games at 8 P; M.
•

ALL FOR ONLY

$/IOQ *
.

26-PIECES

•

•

The Jersey Alre Chorus of
SPEBSQSA, Inc., will have a
rehearsal meeting Tuesday, 9
P. M., at VFW Post Headquarters, Route 27.
• • *
A meeting of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society is scheduled for
Tuesday, 8 P. M., at 35t Cecelia's School, Suttonr Street,
Room 107.
• • •
Boy Scout Troop 70 will meet
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M7, at Congregation Beth Shdonv 90 Cooper Avenue.
• • • I
The Home and School Association of School 26 will meet
with Mrs. O. T. CatJm, president, at the School on Benjamin Avenue, Wednesday, 8 P.M.
• * *
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Iselin Athletic Association will
meet Wednesday, 8 P-, M., at
Edison Bowl-o-Mat, Oak Tree
Road.

Hoseshoe In Tree
A saw cutting into ajree at a
Prineville, Ore., wood-working
plant recently struck la horseshoe. The horseshoe tad eight
to nine inches of wood surrounding it. The plant manager estimated that someone njust have
hung the horseshoe m a limb
ba*k in 1870 or 1880. .'
Soviet unyielding on Austrian
trade tie.

26-PIECE
3-ROOM OUTFIT
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS

AS LITTLE AS $5 CAN
CAN DELIVER YOUR PURCHASE

At Girard's You'll Talk Price . . . You'll Get The Best Deal!
GIRARD FURNITURE GUARANTEES THIS FACT IN WRITING
—We hereby pledge our signature: That each and every item of
merchandise sold by Girard Furniture cannot be purchased elsewhere for less money, considering the same conditions of delivery,
service and guarantee. And if you can find within 10 days of purchase, the same item for less, sold on equal Girard Sale Conditions,
Girard Furniture Company will not only refund the difference, but
« bonus of 10% of that difference. GIRARD FURNITURE COMPANY.

INCLUDES: 8-Pc. Modern or Contemporary Bedroom
Grouping . . . Modern or Contemporary 8-Pc. Living Room
(your choice of colors and patterns) . . . 5-Pc. Dinette . . .
Plus 4-TV Snack Trays and Barbecue Stand.
FREE LAY-AWAY! So ideal for soon-to-be Brides and
Bridegrooms! Buy your 3-ROOM DELUXE HOUSEFUL
NOW at GIRARD'S low, low SALE PRICE . . . have your
furniture delivered on the future date you specify. OF
COURSE, NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS GIRAKD
FREE LAY-AWAY SERVICE!

-

YOUR CHOICE

-

4-Pc. SECTIONAL GROUPING or 4-Fc. LIVING ROOM consisting; of: SOFA, MR. & MRS.
CHAIR plus OTTOMAN.

YOU CAN BUY ANY ROOM SEPARETLY!

Middlesex Courtty's 'Near Neighbor'

LESS THAN 15 MINUTES AWAY!
GIRARD FURNITURE CO.
.I Jl 111 ' MHI .V

•

FREE LAY-AWAY

NO i:\TKA CUAKGE! Make your purchase NOW
at (iirard's biH'ilal low sale prices—have your
Immune delivered on any future date you speeiIv JUST PERFECT FOR THE PROSPECTIVE
UK1UE ANU-UKOOM!

•

FREE DELIVERY

Girard Furniture's FREE DELIVERY policy represents important extra savings for you. You see,
many other leading furniture stores DO charge
eilfi for delivery-BUT NOT GIRARD'S!

•

STORE HOURS

Open Monday and Thursday ulglits unlit 9 P.M.
Open other nights until « P.M.

A man doesn't want
to worry about
the weather.
'A comfortable homo anda snappy game of chat*. What
more does a man want? f don't
like to brag, but mat grarjitooii
ol mine la a smart boy. One of
these days he's going to beat ma.
His father's smart, too.T6morr,ow
morning he's going to have
Worthington Climatrol central
air conditioning put In. Belore It
gets hot And the dealer get*
busy. I told him that Worthington
air conditioning Is In the White
House, and the Pan Am Building
In New York. It must be good.
You know, sometimes a little
advice never hurts. And besides,
a man doesn't want to worry
about the weather when tiia
Queea's In trouble."

Caff us toddy.
Botoro It gets hot.

METROPOLITAN
AIR CON UITI ON ING CO.
UM WwdWl* AT»IM

P.O. tn 114 Fordi, Nfw Jerie; OIMJ
FORGET ABOUT THE WEATHER,
CONC&MTRATB ON dOOO U V W 4 .

ONLY 10/ PER WORD
SWAP - HIRE - BUY - SELL - RENT

GIRL FRIDAY
HIGH

SCHOOL

GRADUATE

SEASONED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A REDI- REFERENCE GUIDF TO RELIABLE

WITH GOOD TYPING, STENOGRAPHIC AND

LOCAL

BUSINESS FIRMS

CLERICAL SKILLS REQUIRED IN LEADING

CLASSIFIED ADS

Onr Time: lOr1 Per Word (Minimum Charge SI.SO). 2 or more insertions yon pay only
9* per word • CAM- MK 4-1111. A Competent Ad Taker Will Help Von With Your
Wnrriin*. Ads Can Also Be Mailed Or Brought In. COPY DEADLINE IS MONDAY At
4 P.M., But Earlier Copy Is Appreciated.

INDUSTRY LOCATING IN AREA. WORK OF

Automotive

A RESPONSIBLE NATURE. APPLY IN WRITING TO THIS NEWSPAPER BOX 243, STATING

QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND

Have Your

STARTING SALARY. ALL REPLIES HELD

Car

CONFIDENTIAL.
Way by taking orders for AVON
iCOSMKTU'S in your free time.
Men to sell soft: pretzels at. thp JFor home interview call HI 2Two Guys store Monday thin
Friday. Good starting pay plus
MALE OR FEMALE
commissions.
Also
weekend
oiK-nhiRs. Call 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
HELP WANTED
24H V.m.
4/27
Telephone solicitation work
FFJWALE HELP WANTED I from your own home at your
own convenience. Can easily
VACATION
learn $1 to $1.50 an hour. 687Why not earn $$$ The Avon 0370. Ask for Mr. Fried.
1/2R TF

INSTRUCTIONS

MALE HELP WANTIOD

Authentic European
CHARACTER READINGS hy

FOR IALI

Mrs. MARKO
Wnrrlwl. dirk, or in trouhtff Don't
know whrrp to gft happiness in lifr?
One vliit with MRS. MARKO, incf
you will find tht happlnfM you arc
looking for.
f«r
•FIMlnlmtii

246-1164

5R0 EASTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

6:30 TO 10:00 P.M.
3 EVENINGS
Need 3 Indies to train as part
time teen home-ec advisors.
High School education necessary. Must be well groomed.
S3.00 per hour to start. Complete training given to those
who qualify. For personal interview call

PIANOS REPAIRED, REWhite 62 Oklsniobilc, F 85 Cut
his.
Bucket scats, standard FINISHED, BOUGHT & SOLD
shift V-8. Radio and heater. Ex- FREE ESTIMATES 388-5851.
TT
cellent condition. 283 0345.
4/27
PIANOS TUNED AND RE
REASONABLE
4 Piece Sectional. Very good PAIRED.
condition. Must sell, no reason RATES. CALL AL CARPENTER; 969 1349.
able offer refused. 541 8931.
4/6-27
4/27 :
Ceramic tile work done on all
types of bath and kitchens. Call
4428121. Free estimates cheerRAIIWAY. Vacant 3la rooms, fully given.
2nd floor. Heat and hot water.
4/27
Central location. One or two
adfllts. Owner occupied. ReferINCOME TAX
ences. 388-1333.
4/27 TAX RETURNS Prepared by
xpert accountant in your home
or my office. REASONABLE.
i49-6781.
2/21-4/27

548-4166
between 10 A.M. and 2 P.M.
only

PORTERS
Full Time. 3:30 p.m. to
midnight; 11 p.m. to 7
a.m. Excellent Benefit
Program. Apply Personnel Department.
PERTH AMBOY
GENERAL HOSPITAL
442-3700

T.V. REPAIRS
1IOMIOW

C»SH
YOU til

41 MO.

10 MO.
MMT.

i eoo

rim.

16.07
26.79
40.19
.

51000
31500
12000
J25OO
J3000
$4000
«00O

"

ON ALL MAKES
INCLUDING COLOR
ALSO HI-FI

U 8-3986
19 y e a n experience ><-

22 60
33.90
49.20
56.50
67.80
90.39
112.99

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
& PARKING LOTS
FREE ESTIMATES

127-0460 0*549-5359

HR. CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
Lir. UncliT Clliip. 9\. VI. \%t
CAR NOW! Day or Night

KELLY MOVERS INC.

254-8200
ZENITH LOAN CO.
43 West Prospect Street .
East Brunswick. N.J.

tr.ENTI FOB NORTH AHXBICAN
VAN L1NII
The CENTLEmtn or lh» moTiif
induitrjr. txx'al and loni dlattnct
niminc, packing a i d »toia|». K M •onabla ratei.

382-1380
GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short trips surrounding Woodbridge. Man we want is worth up to $16,500 in a year. Air
mail A. B. Dickerson, President, Southwestern Petroleum
Corporation, 534 N. Main Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

AN

KQl'AI. OPPORTUNITY

Safety

EMPI/)YER

CLERK TYPIST

Now

High School Graduate, Seasoned with Good
Clerical Skill, Required in Leading Industry

Stating Qualifications, Experience and

Free-growing trees and shrubs
should be used for privacy
more often than they are. There
are a few tricks in planting the
trees and shrubs to best advantage.
One common fault Is not usng enough curve to create an
attractive structure for the garden.
If it is not possible to screen
o u t everything objectionable
from all points in the garden,
decide on the most important
spots to have privacy. This im
portant spot is quite often the
view from the living room win
dows or an outdoor terrace.
When planning to use free
standing trees and shrubs, it is
very important to first inquire as
to the mature size and rate\of
growth of each of the varieties
you choose and plant -^ccordlngly. If you choose a tree or
shrub that will greatly exceed its
position and then try to keep it
down to size by pruning, you
will distort its natural grace and
beauty.
Be sure the trees and shrubs
you choose are well-suited cul
turally. The plants should grow
well in the type of soil you have
and with the amount of moisture
you plan to give them.
One side of a garden might be
shady and the other sunny. One
might be drier than the other.
In your planting of free-growing
shrubs you can make allowance
for this. But a hedge, all of one
kind of shrub, will look lovely
where it is suited culturally and
ratty where unsuited culturally.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
TO WORK IN WOODBRIDGB OFFICI
MORNING OR EVENING HOURS
SAURY AND COMMISSIONS
LOCAL PRODUCT

434-0835
l«rwt«n 9 A.M. to • P.M.

Scotch
Three blood transfusions were
necessary to save a lady patient's life at a hospital. A
brawny young Scotchman offered his blood.
The patient gave him $50 for
the first pint, $25 for the second
pint — but the third time she
had so much Scotch blood in
her she only thanked him.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

and finest launderers and dry cleaners, has never had a general
layoff in its Route Sales Department since it was founded in 1889.
Phone EL 2-5000. Or apply^in person, 9 to 4:30 P.M., at:

\

Stock & Custom

2 4 0 0 LUlgcrwoud Avenue
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

Awnings, Canvas or Alum.
Alum. Gutters and Leaders
Reglayng or Rescreening

men, but is Willing to Train Those With a De-

&SONS
INC.
1585 MAIN STRKKT ABA A 7 EC
RAHWAY, N.J. 0 0 0 - 4 1 3 0

sire to Learn. Good Work History Required.
All Replies in Writing to This Newspaper c/o

Electrician

Box 241, Stating Qualifications, Salary Required and Previous Work Experience. All Replies Confidential.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ZSA ZSA GABOR says -

Main

St.

ME 4-5446
Hours: 12 to • Closrf) MnnflaYI

Photography

SAVE MONEY at AAMCO

We Are Experts!
All Work Fully Guaranteed!
• RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
• INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL WIRING
• SERVICE CHANGEOVERS

DON J O

electric co.

FREE ESTIMATE

634-4172

I.....I AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Coal & Fuel Oil

SPECIALISTS!
COMPLETE INSPECTION SERVICE
None $ Q O ALL MAKES
Hfftur
X O OF CARS

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
rebuilt transmissiona and torque
converter* ai long ag you own your
oun car and Mr vice it annually at
a modest service char(< at anjr of
300 AAMCO ihopi coaat to coast.
There art no other (uaranttw Ilk*
thla one. ONLT AAMCO HAS IT!
NI MONET DOWN
FIRST PAYMENT JCNIB

,

Nil Your Coal Bin With
Itklgh Premium Anthracite

Complrlt line ot |>not« mppHn

GALLARD'S
PHOTO & STUDIO
: 547 Amboy Avenue
WOODBRIDGE
ME 4-3651

DECORATORS '
HOME • APARTMENT
AND OFFICE
Room Layout
Furniture Arrangements
Color Coordination •
Budget Planning
Call or Write For
Further Information
CUSTOM TAILORED SUP*
COVERS, DRAPERIES,
& REUPHOLSTERY
SHOP AT BOME SERVICE

FU 1-5797

»
m

NOBODY...

(For'-.erty wltn Cbarlej Fare)
Electric
Sewer
Service
867

narreli Ave,
e, N. i,

ME 1-1738

Plumbing & Heating
The Smallest lob done
well makes friends for usl
Builds confidence when
you have a big job.

You can depend on us lot
service and efficency.

"The Trademark of Quality"

541-6985

HENRY JANSEN& SON
G A L

Premium Oil. National Brand. 24-tir.
lirvic* on all maket of burntri.

tor

SAVE NOW!
BRAND NEW 1967

CHRYSLER
NEWPORT

*2685
BRAND NEW 1967

PLYMOUTH
FURY1

*2085

TMIMS
TO SUIT
VOIIK m IK.I:T

BRAND NEW 1967

BUY DIRECT

Barracuda
"America's Lowest Price
Sport Car"

*2165

Fait lercioe jut*
give IM a tall.

SIMONE BROS.
LINDEN, N.J.

HU 6-2726
HU 6-0059

Liquor Stores
Telephone MErcury 4-1889

WOODBRIDGE
LIQUOR STORE, INC.
WE DE1 IVER!
Complete Stock ot Domestic
and Imported Wines
Beers and Uquon
573 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

437 AMBOY AVKNUE
III 2-4900 — PERTH AMBOY
M u n . Hi i LI I I I . $ t o » — S a t . 'til 6 P . M .

FU 8-1667
GOLDBLATTS
Railway's Oldest
Established Jeweler
H4 K. CHERRY ST.. BAHWAY

Wallpaper & Painting
TRY OUR 2 < : o v r EXTERIOR AM) INTERIOR PAINTING IT LASTS FROM 2 TO
;i YEARS LONGER.

WALLPAPER REMOVED

si5

per
average
room

Up To 5 Yrs. To Pay

388-2778

Sheet Metal Work

Roofing
Cutters and
Leaders
588 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone MErcury 4 • 1246

T. R. STEVENS
Kooflnc and Shret Metal Work

685 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE

ROOFING

Repairs of
All Types

GUTTERS AND LEADERS
Air Conditioning
Induklrlul K\buust System
W.irm Air Heat
Motor Uuards

FOR FREE

ESTIMATES

ME 4-2145

Home and Lawn
Improvements

phone 636-0981
FENCING (all types) . . •
GUTTERS & LEADERS . . .
D E M O L I T I O N WORK
(houses, garages, etc.) . . .
PATIOS . . . EXTERMINATING (general) pest con.
tro!) . . . GENERAL TREE
SURGERY AND TREE RE*
MOVAL , . . PAINTING (in.
terior & exterior) . , . PAPER-HANGING . . . LAWM
& GARDENING SERVICE
. . . DRIVEWAY CURBING
. CARPETING (wall-towall) . . . S W I M M I N G
POOLS (surface or sunken),
sub-contracting

LEE'S

Free Esllmalei
galea * Strvlct

440 Cliff Rd., Sewaren

ROCK

SALT
1001b. bag $2.20
P1CKEDUP

SERVISOFT OF
WOODBRIDGE
921 St. Georges Avenue

Tile Specialist

(Jujt Smith ul I'liivcrleal)

ME 4-1815

Slipcovers
RAHWAY
FASHION FABRICS
"Interior

Dci'ortilortt"

Custom-made Slipcovers

SAMUELS
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

with Full Guarantee
Expert Repairs
on all Jewelry

Ha art full; Insured

Roofing & Siding

BUT NOBODY IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY CAN
BEAT OUR DEAL!

EIMER
LABORTORIES, Inc.

WATCH REPAIRS

Z 3 TON
BUCK COAL

_ Free Estimates —

ED FREY

Plumbing and Heating

$21.95
$21.00

Commercial-

Watch Repairs

CISZAK

PEA COAL _

Industrie

|

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Plumbing & Heating

52 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Opm

ERNEST

821 Milton Blvd.
Rahwaj
FU 8-6825 - WA 9-2351

NUT or STOVE
K

Member of Diners Club

From Middlesex
County'a Volume
Autlurl/cd
Chrysler-l'ly mouth
Dealer
0-Year. 50.IM0
Mile Warranty

SERVICE BY

BASEMENT
Water Proofing

IKCIUSIVE WITH U M C 0

209 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Araboy, N. J.
324-1777

Decorating

with our expert developing and printing service.

Dillnintllllf,

Open D i l l ; 7 4 • Sat. 1-1 • 24 Hr. rbone Servlci

INTERIOR

Waterproofing

Thorough Insptctlon,

'»>'
TEIMI

FREE

Film & S&H Stamps

Lie. #2541

"QUALITY SERVICE ALWAYS"

MOREY La RUE LAUNDRY COMPANY

83

Decorating Service

-RfsWrnllal

WINDOW SHADES

Leading Blue Chip Industry Locating New

KClUdlt: Henuwinj,

PIANO COMPANY

FREE

Aluminum Products

EMPLOYER

WAREHOUSEMEN

Start as a Route Rider with liberal guaranteed weekly salary. Year-

and dry cleaning territory. Mdrey LaRue, one of America's largest

FU 1-6700

Windows . Doors . Siding

MEN-ANY AGE
STEADY WORK NO EXPERIENCE
sion Plan, uniforms. We train you to take over established laundry

.Monroe & Essex Sts.
RAHWAY

ALUMINUM

Asking the question is much
easier than finding the right
answer.

round employment. Paid vacation, sick leave, group insurance. Pen-

AUTO PARTS & SUPPLY

fidential.

House in Area Prefers Experienced Warehouse-

About Your Home

SENTRY

Starting Salary Required. All Replies Held Con-

AN

Tuning

Wnnrlhririee

Requiring Excellent Typing Skills.

242,

KIMBAIX
PIANOS
Instruction

JARDOT

For Summer

Locating in Area. Work of a Responsible Nature,

Apply in Writing to this Newspaper c/o Box

• LOWREY
ORGANS
• CONN
ORGANS
•

Checked

SEEVICEB

FOR RENT

1« AM i . » r.M.

KOR

ATTENTION
Students; Violin, Viola,
Cello Instructions. Steve Chuhak, instructor, 93 Main St.
Call 634 8202.
4/6-27

IF YOUR DRINKING HAS become a problem, Alcoholics An
onymous can help you. Call BI
!2 1515 or writ* P.O. Box 253,
iWoodbrilge.
4/6-6/23

Music Instructions

CEREMIC TILE
WALLS, FLOORS
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY
GIVEN

FOR BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Repair Service

UHM'l.hll 3 9 UKDSI'ill MIS
cl'rU.iINn a) i.MUl
l.uiiDS
Call tor t r e e I . I I I I I J U

FU S-33U
1421 Main St.

ME 4-2186
UtiOKUE TROSKY
405 Prospect Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

INFORMATION
CALL ME 4-1111
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New Plan Unfolded by Pincwood Derby
Major Welfare Programs Winners Listed
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CHANCERY DIVISION
tn.M
be a rehearsal for Our Lady of COMPENSATION."
ISEIiIN —"A Time for Burn
APPROVED AND ADOPTED: Apr. If,
Township of Woodbridge, o s Uw day of
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Peace
and
public
school
stuThe
Woodbridge
resident
is
a
1967.
the
gale.
Docket
No.
C
JO
13-65
nz". a film documenting one
INTRODUCED: Apr. 5, 1967.
2. A deed sliaU be delivered within thlr
CAPITAL CORPORATION,
church's response to the racial detective oh the staff of Middents on Tuesday, May 2, from Advertised u adopted on flr*t reading a EASTERN
corporation of the State of New Jersey, ty days after the sale, upon the payment
iiucstion .will feature the Senior dlesex County Prosecutor Ed 6:30 to 7:30 P.M. Confirmation with Notice of Public Hearing Apr. 6, 1967. Plaintiff, and ALAN TURTLETAUB, De- into the Township Treasury of the balance
BUICK •
^ss. BUICIt
Held: Apr. 19, 1967.
of the purchase price. Failure of the purferxlant,
11 iKh Fellowship Hour, Sunday, ward J. Dolan. He is a former Mass on Thursday will be at Hearing
Approved by Mayor Thoma* J . Deverin. Writ of Execution for the sale of mort chaser to make payment in full of purAihMtised a* finally adopted Apr, 27,
7:ISO P.M., at the First Presby- Newark policeman. An over 10:00 A.M.
chase
price
by
thirty
(30)
days
after
the
CW«1 premise* dated February 3, 1967
By virtue of the above listed Writ, to sale will result in forfeiture of deposit.
ti-rian Church, 1295 Oak Tree seas army veteran of World War Adult rehearsal, seat arrange 196T.
PATRICK POTOCNIG
ma directed and delivered, t will expose 3. The Township, upon compliance by
ments
and
instructions
will
be
II,
he
has
been
active
in
veteRoad.
Borough Clark
to sale at public vendue on
the purchaser with the terms of sale
held in church on Monday at
WEDNESDAY, THE U t h DAY OF shall deliver to the purchaser a bargain
The weekly session of the rans circles since his separa- 8:00 P.M. All adults to be con-L.P. 4/27/67
and sale deed.
MAY.
A.D.,
1967,.
young people's group is »died- tion from service.
NOTICE
at the hour of two o'clock by the then 4. The premises shan be sold subject
firmed
must
attend.
Confession.'
Takt
notice
that
tht
undersigned
will
all taxes, assessments and other
prevailing
(Standard
or
Daylight
Saving
uled for Wednesday, 5:30 to 8:30 He is a member and a past for the adults to be. confirmed apply to tht Middlesex County Court, time. In the afternoon of the said day, atto
Township liens of record to the date «f
commander of th'e Newark PoI ' M , in Fellowship HalL
Law
Division,
on
the
30th
day
of
June.
the
Sheriff's
Office
In
the
County
AdminFrom
sponsors and parents are set for 1967, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, l»tration Building In the City of Newsale.
5. The sale of all of the premise* In
Several of the members at- lice V. F. W. Post and he has
Wednesday, May 3, from 4:00 at the Court Houae, In the City of New Brunswick, N. J.
question ahall t » subject to tbe followalso
served
a
term
as
commantended a Spring Retreat, held at
Brunswick, County of Middlesex, and ALL that tract or parcel of land and ing:
to 6:00 P.M. and 7:30 to 9:00
State of New Jersey, for a judgment premises, hereinafter particularly deEnisling restrictions o l record, i
Jubilee Ranch, Port Jervls, der of the 4th district of theP.M.
authorizing
him to tjsume t h t Dame ol scribed, situate. lying and being In the
any.
N. Y., lasb weekend. Rev David organization. This district comAUTHORIZED BUICK-OPEL DEALER
WENDEL SCRAEFER.
Township of Woodbridge, In the County
The effect, if any, of munldpa
I). Prince, pastor of the Iselin prises all of Essex County. On
WENDBL MOnETTE of Middles**, and State of New Jersey.
zoning laws and other applicabli
Dated: April 20, 1967
municipal and governmental regu
BEING known and designated «s Lot
church, was leader, and thethe national level he has held
Attorney for Plaintiff
lations.
4, Bloc* M2-B, on a certain map entitle
theme was "Personal Religion." several appointed offices.
Carmen DeHosa, K
'TUjrtie*',MM> of Park M k e Gardens
The rights of tenant* under existing
143 Ferry S t *
sit listed In WoortbrirtKs Township, Mid
leases, if any.
WOODBRIDGE — May 24 has N
NewrtTVj.™
k N
itleaeK County, New Jersey, Howard Ma
Any state ol facts which an accur
at* survey and Inspection of the
$14.|6 dlscn. Surveyor, M Hoy Avenue, Fords
been set as the date for the 23rd pa

g Man
To be Honored
V

F W ^airman, presented

Mm

H

Confirmation .
Rites May 4th

Film on Racial
Question Booked

Opel
Kadetts
$

1690

AMON MOTORS

ST. GEORGES & LAKE AVES.
RAHWAY - FU 8-9400

Hadassah Induction
Planned For May 24

APRIL ENDING SALE
ON

NEW '67 MERCURYS and COMETS
COUGARS

'67 FIATS

AMAZINGLY IOW PRICED

A l l MODELS O N DISPLAY

ON
DISPLAY

'67 LINCOLN CONTINENTALS
USED CAR CLEARANCE
'66 COMET

$1995

'63 COMET

$1095

Voyager Station Wagon-. B-Cyl.,
Auto., KliH, W.W. Tires; Sold And
Serviced By t's — L o * Mileage;
Kxnlknt Condition I

Custom Station Wajon; 6-Cyl., Automate, S * H . W.W. Tires; Finished In Black, Red Vinyl In.
tcrtori On* Owner; BMUtlful!

'65 MERCURY

'63 fORD .

$1895

Mwilerey 2 Door Hardtop: Auto.,
Power Steering; Power Brakes;
Finished In nark Grtcni W.W.
Ttreel

'63 RAMBLER

$793

American 4 Door Station Wagon;
9-tyi., Auto.. BfclL EiOipttcnally
Nk«t

RAHWAY

$1195

Galaxie 2-Door Hardtop; V-8, Automatic, P.S.; R&H. W.W Tires;
Excellent Condition!

'62 C0MIT

$795

4 Door Station Waion; 6 Cylinder,
Auto., R*il — Sold New And Serviced By Us — Exceptionally Nice!

MOTOR CAR CO.
LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMETFIAT DEALER

10OJ ST. GEORGE AVE., RAHWAY,

FU 8-3344

M \ Miss OUR BIG BIRTHDAY

annual installation of officers of
Woodbridge Chapter of Hadassah.
Mrs. Albert Leon is chairman
and Mrs. Irwin Hundert, cochairman of the event to be held
at Congregation Adattv Israel,
Amboy Avenue.
"Rainbow to the Future" will
be the theme of the installation.
Mrs. Chester Willis will produce
the program and Mrs. Joseph
Cohen will be the installing officer.
Mrs. David Rosen will create
the centerpieces and other decorations and Mrs. Stanley Shinrod, Mrs. Sol Spiegel and Mrs.
AI Braun are in charge of refreshments.
Others on the committee are
Mrs. Hyman Ballon, invitations;
Mrs. Marc Burt, programs;
Mrs. Alton Silverman, publicity;
Mrs. Arthur Mazur, president
and Mrs. Jerry Cohen, program
vice president.
CHINESE AUCTION
HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Home and School Association
will hold a Chinese auction
Sunday, April 30, 3 P.M. in the
VFW Hall, James Street, Hopelawn.
Free cake and coffee will be
served.
The regular monthly meeting
will be held at the school tonight at 8 o'clock.

CHANDLER MOTORS
GET THE DEAL THAT'S A HIT
IN ANY LEAGUE
ona

BRAND
NEW
R l n c l t " 1 ' n > : B a < t - U P ^a^>. Htal,,, D.fcoit.r, Podd.d Dmti,
n Emergency Flathtr, Impoet Steering Poll, Electric Woihen"111
i ' l Viiori, All Vinyl Inleriorl S YEAR OR 50,000 MILE GUARANTEE!
W
ipm, •
Padded

DART 9>

Giv* our used V W i
It i Our

COME-IN NOW
During Our Special SALE!
W e l l sell you a Brand New

1967 DODG

At the LOWES
PRICES in N. J.

Come In . . . We'll PROVE IT!

BenlcU

IROSELLE PARK
Ohlrsl, Kit iu>lvi
I>'ulftr l l r . i l r r iO
I Ilillll l u i l U l j

J130 W.
IWESTFIELD AVE.
|CH 5-7222
MiU tuil of
Ourd.n St. Pkwy.,
r# 1 3 7

Auihoriiod Dodgo D

a good inspection.
We did.
W# gave them the V W 16-poinl
Safety ond Performance Inspection.
Then we tuned up, tightened, one
replaced everything that needed
it. And guaranteed them 100% for
the repair or replacement of oil
major mechanical port!* for 30
days or 1000 miles. Come on in
ond double check.
*«ngin« • I
• nor oslt

PRICES

from cult aiwnbliii
* vliclrical tytlam

'6$ RAMBLER

$
$1295

Classic '770'4 Dr.; Auio. Trans..
Bailiu t Hcaterl

'65 CHEVROIET

$1195

Ureenbriar 9-l'au. Sta. Wagun;
A^itumallc I'IHUS.!

'64 CHEVY II

$1195

Nova; Kully Equipped!

64P0NTIAC

$1795

(irdiKl I'rii; full I'nui'i-: PACTllltV AIH-CONIHI'IONING!

'43 CHEVROIET

$1395

Suuer Spoil Coupe; Auto. Tram.,
hull I'owsr:

'65 FORD

$1J95

CHANDLER MOTORS
OFFERS YOU
LOWEST
BANK
RATE
FINANCING

EVEN

YOU

Mustung HJIII|IJ|I, V 8, Autumallc
TramtmU«lnit!

iiji

WIDE VARIETY OF USED
VOLKSWAGENS FROM $295

JENEWEIN
W

VOLKSWAGEN

130 E. ST. GEORGES AVE.
LINDEN
9253939

0.
lull O«a)tr

Thursday. Apvil 27, 10R7
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Hawaii was chaired liy l'hili|i
VaiiiisM: an I his nn>ii|i inrlndril
.Iciiiine Oriui,
Kalhy
West.
Carol D/.yak, Michucl llyan and
Thomas Rarknvsky.
I'lmie Recker served as cli.iir
niiin of Ihe Holland j:rmi|> which
includ-'d l.iirry Kllain, Homi
(lionliinn. Itolx'i'l
Mnuficnbcr
iicv. licl-y
(Jadjtis,
Arthur
(Jereken and .lanice Nicro.

To Is Portray
Foreign Landbs

O H , O N I A . vvilh colorful and
(cri• .1 ini; bulletin Imnnls in
0 linck^rnuml <lrpirlinn scenes
ll;ily. S|)ain, lloltaml, iind
iiwaii, the parrnls of Ihp child
The committee working on
'ti in Mrs. (',. Olmozor's third
•;\<\e nf School 21) wpro trpaicrl Italy was ftiret'led by Diiine (Is
1 a very wrll planned and ox<v larticki and her group included
Patrick Rrennan, Celeste (loniitcd program.
I1'our cnmmit.tpps wnrkrrl on ulka, Thomas Merrill, Thomas
)iillrtin boards and presented Tloihal, Donald Lal'Yano, and
sports. Lawrence Reafian was Karen Giordano.

Spanish children sing a sonc
'hairman for the firoup working
•n Spain. His committee eonsist- called "Amhos Ados" which
d of Jeffrey Prusan, Malissa iwas suns by (ho class. Philip
,ib<>s, Donald Frankcn, Karen Vaniisse played the bells, .Ian
la.sevich and Linda (ialayriirk. lice Nigro and Kathy West play-

ed tin1 niurachii1;. The children
al-it '.MIL1, 'Ano-, d m Lrchc",
ii SpamJi type " I hkc coffee. 1
like tea" son^. Karen Ulascvicli
and lietsy (indjos played the
stick,.
Knren

mislifsi of reremonips for the lirki rrinehidod Ihn Ilawiiiian
program, did a Spanish dance poilimi of the prourani. Carol
CosLumed in leis and hula skirls, D/.yitk, Jeanne Ora/.i, Melissa
all of the fiirls performed to Libcs and Janice Ni«ro sartR

the class sang " o h . (iivn \|o i
Sum! to Sing". Tamberine play
ers were Donald Fr»nken a n i
Patrick
Bronnan. A Dutieh
"Hawaiian Rainbows". Using solo parts in a llalian folk song dance by the entire clasj conhand expressions while perform .called "The Ambassador" and Ichided the program.
was int! a hula dance, Diane Oslar-

(liorilano, who

Of Wdodbridg* Township
Tonpumr. lunlrct:
Plllilli Sihonl Nn. n
Woodblti* Avft.i ATenfl. N'.f.
lundoy School
1000AM
Morning Strvic.
11 nn » M
Young Paoplo S.rvio
* 30 P.M.
Evining Strvic*
7 30 P.M
W.d. Mid-W..k Strvic*. 7 10 P.M

Buy Retail al Wholesale

ring . . . 636-1288

S PRICES S
WIGLETS
S9.00
WIGS
S29.00
FALLS
S39.00

MIKE'S Submarine Sandwiches

Poilor: Rev. Jamtt Gent

JEAN'S WIG WAM

721-0201

477 Railway Avenue

FimdamrnlHl

riill MIKE for the best
SUB sandwich in town . . .

Wigs -Wiglets - Falls

CENTRAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

FTHUJPI

IV. rtvcnfl st , Avrnrl,

<lpp. (ir-npra

— fi:ifi-0682

3E-

IIAUi: V A M )

Fine Entertainment Set
For Sisterhood Dinner
• COLON! A — Sisterhood oi
Temple Both Am will hold its
annual donor dinner. Tuesday
May 9, 7 ? . M. at the Maple
wood Manor, 1573 Springfield
Avenue, Maplewood.
Appearing at the dinner wil
be the colorful and exciting sing
ng team "The Carlyles". The
fine tenor and soprano voices of
Bonnie and Harry Carlyle have
brought them successes. Their
extensive repertoire — popular
novelty, Broadway, semi classi
al and classical singing pro
vides a light hearted, relaxed
"Dependability is one of atmosphere.
the ABC's of Pharmacy"
Table arrangements and reser
valions arc being handled by
Mrs. Sylvia Magenheim, 382-7492
and Mrs. Dolores Thaw, 382-3714
Bus reservations are being hand
led by Mrs. Ruth Schoenberg.
Chairman for the evening are
Mrs. Diane Richman and Mrs.
Arlene Jacobsen.

FOOD BUYS

ADVERTISEMENT

A Reminder
From

HILL

PHARMACY

Rosary Society
To Hear Doctor
rnr.ONIA — St. John Vianne;
Altar Rosary Society will meet
Monday, May 1 at 8:30 P. M
in the eafetorium.
Dr. Gnrrett Keating, who spe
Depend on your druggist to
cializcs in gynecology and obfill prescriptions accurately stetrics, will be guest speaker.
and promptly , . . depend on He is a graduate of Hahncmann
him to have health needs and Medical College. Philadelphia.
Dr. Keating interned at Muhl
other items on hand for your
enberg Hospital and was resi
convenience.
dent at the Margaret Hague Hos
Why not stop in today at pi-tal, Jersey City, for fou
HILL PHARMACY located at years. At present he is on th
7
)S7 Roosevelt Avenue, Car- faculty of the College of Medi
cine J& New Jersey. Keatin
teret. Sam Breslow, regis- practices. in Plainfield.
tered pharmacist, and pro- His theme for the evening will
prietor extends a welcome to be family planning.
There will be a question an
new residents of Carteret
and invites them in to get answer period.
acquainted.
BUCKLE SAVES LIFE
Louisville — James Haze
owes his life to his belt buckle
Incidently . . . medicine
Hazel told police two men de
is deductable and we manded his wallet then on<
keep a complete record
fired a shot at him while thi
of your 1967 expenses
other hit him over the heac
with a pistol. The .22-calibei
at your request.
slug lodged in Haiel's bel
buckle.

If you can
fertilize, reseed,
aerate, and
roll your lawn
for $ 2 4 9 5 * • •

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE BEEF SALE

SIRLOIN STEAK

€**>

PORTERHOUSE STEAK
TOP ROUND STEAK BONELESS
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK BONELESS
LONDON BROIL THICK CUT SHOULDER

YOUR
CHOICE

—

CALL

-

826-3131

US. CHOICt CAIIF. CHUCK

& BONELESS ROAST BEEF
TOP ROUND
YOUR CHOICE
TOP SIRLOIN
BOLAR ROAST
END OF STEAK >b.

TWO GUYS BLUE LABEL

SLICED BACON
{££

89

APPLE-CRAPE-ORANGE-MERRY CHERRY OR
TROPICAL PUNCH FRUIT DRINKS - 1-qt. 14-oi. cam
FRUIT COCKTAIL IN HEAVY SYRUP - M b . tans
PEAS & CARROTS-Mb.cans
STEWED TOMATOES-Mb. cam
CREAM STYLE CORN - M b . cant
WHOLE KERNEL CORN VACUUM PACK - 12-oi. cans

5 98

YOUR
CHOICE

BONELESS CROSSRIB

C»ll LAWN-AMAT in you' aiea—tny lime, tnj day including Sum)d,i tor
aitimtla ind espy ot booklH, "Ttit Sicral ol Lawn Baaulv." Mo obl'Qation,

ONLY NATIONAL AUTOMATED LAWN SERVICE
DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST
YOUR BEST GUARANTEE IS THE REPUTATION
OF YOUR SERVICEMEN . . . CALL THE
NATIONAL BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

g^

.

LEGS

PEG. STYLE

BREAST

lb.49'

KG STYLE

Ib.

MILK FED VEAL SALE

LEGS of VEAL

ft,

59'

SHOULDIR VIAL CHOPS
•IB V I M CHOPS
LOIN VEAL CHOPS
VIAL CUf LETS

1.69c
t,.89c
* 99c
fc.1.49

TWO GUYS

BAKERY SPECIALS

59*

TWO GUYS IN SYRUP

1 SWEET] 5 »
COIU
POPE CALIFORNIA

TOMATO PASTE 6 6 :
TOMATOES
4^
COFFEE
63'

S4.W SOLID PACK FANCY

TWO GUYS 100% COLOMBIAN

30c OFF LABEL

POPE M A M M O T H PITTED

BONELESS
FRESH BUTT

FRESH CHICKEN

SLICED WHITE BREAD
.25
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
JEWISH RYE BREAD
i,25c
ANGEL FOOD RING
iwi.39c
APPLE PIE
^ .M,39 C
PRETZEL RODS
?r29e
SUPER CLEANER

DAI | \
D U L U

io-fc.ii.ui. 1 9 8
lamHyiiu I

RIPE OLIVES
3
DETERGENT
MIRACLE WHITE
£59*
APRICOTS •"""'• 3
CRISCO OIL
<U"68< PLASTIC BAGS
Mr. CHIPS COOKIES 3 6 BROWNIE MIX ~ 7 ^ , ' O t SALAD DRESSING 4 l c 7 8 (
TWO GUYS UNPEELED HALVES

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

TWO GUYS UTILITY

DUNCAN HINES

TWO GUYS FRENCH, COLE SLAW. ITALIAN OR 1 0 0 0 ISLAND

1-rfa.

13-01.
cam

FROZEN FOOD DEPT.

APPETIZING DEPT.

VIRGINIA HAM

MARGARINE

ICI CREAM

4

QUARTERS

TWO GUYS

BAKED
1 LB.

T W O , GUYS

W LB.

ROYAL DAIRY

ALL FLAVORS

CREAM CHEESE

3-D

8' BOILEDHAM

' TWO CUTl'tll»OIMC <l »MP

1

X

ib

PRODUCE DEPT.

ONE BOOK SPECIAL
^ IO.W*BDI«I

WATERMELON
FIRSTOF THE SEASON
RED RIPE

With fret iliut-off valve. Covert up
to 12,000 »q It., automatically wind*
up hose.

9

97

LB.

POTATOES
U.S.#

nus ORE n u n TWO GUYS
itADINt STAMP IOOK

1 ALL

PURPOSE

Route 9 - WOODBRIDGE
OPEN DAILY 9:.'tO A.M. ' IIL 10 I».M.
C«MI<» Ik* i t | M U luuil i|u»ulitlM.

Vi GAL.

TWO CUYS PEAS-CORN-PEAS & CARROTS

DOMESTIC

REG. 14.97

« Swt Wild CMIIOI

.45'

ROAST BEEF , 8 5 '

DELMONTE GARDEN
SHOW SALE

ROASTING PORK

fc.491

F R A N K S ALL MEAT

TRAVELING SPRINKLER
ZS 15 1(U
• Unctdni -1 16. f
1,000 »q It
• Pit Iminait Cirt
CnuConiiDi

Ib.

ON ^ O C
ON b. 4 * 7

AUTOMATIC

• twti Atuliwi
• Po«tf u i t

SHOULDER STEAK BONELESS
CUBE STEAK LEAN & TENDER
SWISS STEAK BOTTOM

TWO GUYS SKINLESS

TOUB BOOK

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

Ib.

TRIMMED

BREAST or LEG S
POT ROAST
.58'

CHUCK GROUND

DAIRY DEPT.

LawnamaT

USUAL
FINE
TRIM

FRESH CHICKEN QUARTERS

BURRY'S CHOC. COCONUT & OATMEAL

you must be a machine

PLUS YOUR MOST VALUABLE
TRADING STAMPS FREE!

98

VEGETABLES

7

WEEKLY

99'

SPECIAL
BEACON

FLOOR WAX
GALLON SIZE
REG. 2 47

1

87

With a Food Purchase
ol il.00 or mort.
HOUSEWARES DEPT.

Route 18. EAST BRUNSWICK
SUNDAYS* 10 A.M. ' T I L 6 P.M. .«>» H I M *..» w t D » i™
1'rlcei ell.illv. Ihtu b»luiJ«,, April

